
IN THE SUPREME COURT OF FLORIDA 

DELMER SMITH, 
 

Appellant, 
 
v. CASE NO. SC18-42 
 LOWER COURT CASE:2010-CF-0479 
STATE OF FLORIDA DEATH PENALTY CASE 
 

Appellee. 
______________________________/ 

EMERGENCY MOTION TO SUPPLEMENT THE RECORD BY RELINQUISHING 
JURISDICTION TO THE CIRCUIT COURT FOR AN EVIDENTIARY HEARING 

 
COMES NOW, the State of Florida, by and through the 

undersigned Assistant Attorney General, and files this emergency 

motion to supplement the record by relinquishing jurisdiction to 

the circuit court for an evidentiary hearing, and as grounds 

therefore, states the following: 

1. The instant case involves an appeal of the 

postconviction court’s order denying relief to Appellant, Delmer 

Smith. 

2. Appellant’s postconviction counsel, Mr. Eric C. Pinkard, 

had filed a postconviction motion raising various claims, 

including allegations that Smith’s trial counsel was ineffective 

for not filing motions to suppress evidence obtained from a duffle 

bag and Smith’s cell phone. Mr. Pinkard specifically alleged that 

no warrants had been obtained to search the items, and he further 
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alleged that a medical encyclopedia used against Smith at trial 

came from the duffel bag that was searched without a warrant. 

3. An evidentiary hearing was held October 2-3, 2017. 

4. Prior to the evidentiary hearing, Mr. Pinkard handed 

undersigned counsel a voluminous stack of documents that were 

labeled as exhibits for the evidentiary hearing. Mr. Pinkard, 

however, never sought to admit those exhibits. Therefore, the 

exhibits were not made part of the instant appellate record. After 

receiving the documents, undersigned counsel brought the stack of 

paperwork to her office and stored them with the case files. 

5. During undersigned counsel’s preparation for the oral 

argument scheduled May 8, 2019, undersigned counsel came across 

the stack of documents from Mr. Pinkard and reviewed them in more 

detail. Undersigned counsel was shocked to find at the very bottom 

of the stack of documents, a search warrant for “[a]ny and all 

property taken into custody by the Sarasota County Sheriff’s Office 

under case number 09-19146, on 9/15/09 from the possession of 

Martha Tejeda who resides at 3712 Bobco Circle in North Port, 

Florida. The property items, reportedly belong to Delmer Smith, 

III, include bags, boxes, containers of any kind and their 

contents[…]” (Attachment A). 

6. Included in the property receipt from the search warrant 

was the medical encyclopedia at issue that Mr. Pinkard claims was 
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obtained, without a warrant, from a duffel bag in Ms. Tejeda’s 

attic. (Attachment A). 

7. Based on learning this information, undersigned counsel 

traveled to Sarasota County on April 17, 2019, to meet with members 

of the Sarasota County Sheriff’s Office to confirm that a valid 

search warrant had been obtained and that the medical encyclopedia 

had not been in the duffel bag from the attic. During the meeting, 

undersigned counsel learned that the medical encyclopedia that Mr. 

Pinkard claimed had been in the duffel bag in Ms. Tejeda’s attic, 

had actually been in Smith’s car that Ms. Tejeda had acquired. 

Apparently, Ms. Tejada had cleaned out the car in order to sell 

it, and she put the items from the car in trash bags. When the car 

was getting impounded, she gave the trash bags to the Sarasota 

County Sherriff’s Office. Mr. Pinkard had always alleged that the 

medical encyclopedia was in a trash bag within a duffel bag from 

the attic. 

8. During the meeting with the Sarasota County Sherriff’s 

Office, undersigned counsel also learned that the Sheriff’s Office 

had obtained a warrant to search Smith’s cell phone. (Attachment 

B). 

9. Upon returning to her Tampa office from her trip to 

Sarasota, undersigned counsel immediately contacted Mr. Pinkard 

during the afternoon of April 17, 2019, to advise him of this 

information. 
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10. Because undersigned counsel had not seen any reference 

to search warrants in the appellate records for this case and only 

learned about a search warrant from a document Mr. Pinkard had in 

his possession, undersigned counsel’s office requested all of the 

public records documents that were sent to Mr. Pinkard from the 

repository. (Attachment C). 

11. Those documents were received by undersigned counsel 

Friday, April 19, 2019. (Attachment D). The repository documents 

were originally submitted to Mr. Pinkard in 2015 and 2016 

(Attachment E), and Mr. Pinkard filed Smith’s motion for 

postconviction relief on January 23, 2017. (PCR pp. 202-228). 

12. Within those documents from the repository is the search 

warrant that Mr. Pinkard had prior to the evidentiary hearing and 

prior to raising his postconviction claims. The Bates stamp from 

Mr. Pinkard’s document (Attachment A) corresponds with the same 

Bates stamp from the repository document. (Attachment F). 

13. The repository records also contain an investigative 

report from Detective Ortiz documenting that the detective met 

with Ms. Tejeda on September 15, 2009. “Tejeda related to 

[Detective Ortiz] that she had a red Hyundai located in her garage 

that belonged to Delmer Smith. Tejeda stated that Smith called her 

and instructed her to get his vehicle and put it in her garage. 

Tejeda also related that she had a discussion with Smith about 

possibly purchasing the vehicle for her cousin.” (Attachment G). 
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“Tejeda related that since she had plans to purchase the vehicle 

for her cousin, she had removed several items from the vehicle and 

then cleaned the vehicle.” (Attachment G). “During the interview, 

Martha Tejeda gave permission to enter the garage attached to her 

residence for the purpose of removing the vehicle so that it could 

be taken to a secured area while a Search Warrant was procured. 

Tejeda subsequently signed a Sarasota County Sherriff’s Office 

Consent to Search form.” (Attachment G). “While waiting for the 

tow-truck, Tejeda handed me a plastic bag. Tejeda stated that these 

were the items she removed from Smith’s vehicle prior to cleaning 

it and instructed me to take them away.” (Attachment G). 

14. The search warrant indicated that when Ms. Tejeda turned 

over Smith’s vehicle that she had in her garage, “she also turned 

over property that had been removed from the vehicle in 

anticipation of selling it. These items were inventoried and placed 

into secured storage at the Sarasota County Sheriff’s Office.” 

(Attachment F). The medical encyclopedia is listed as one of the 

contents of the garbage bag. (Attachment F). 

15. In addition, after this search warrant from the 

repository records that Mr. Pinkard had (Attachments A and F) is 

an investigative report from the Sarasota County Sheriff’s Office 

indicating that on September 21, 2009, Detective Dumer “took 

custody of a Samsung MetroPCS cell phone from Smith’s jail property 

for future examination… No examination of the Samsung MetroPCS 
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cell phone was conducted pending a search warrant to be issued.” 

(Attachment H, pg. 72-72/Bates Stamps 440-441) (emphasis added). 

16. Because undersigned counsel did not have these documents 

that Mr. Pinkard had, undersigned counsel had no way of knowing 

that some of the postconviction allegations were factually 

incorrect. Undersigned counsel notes that the instant case is a 

Manatee County case, and the warrants at issue were obtained by 

Sarasota County and linked to a Sarasota County non-death case 

(2D12-345). Undersigned counsel was not able to find any reference 

to these warrants in the appellate records for this case. 

17. Further, undersigned counsel points out that Mr. Pinkard 

drafted a stipulation for the postconviction evidentiary hearing 

stating that the medical encyclopedia had been inside a garbage 

bag located within the duffel bag that had been removed from the 

attic and “at no time did law enforcement officers ever obtain or 

attempt to obtain a warrant to search the duffel bag located in 

the attic.” (PCR pp. 1129-30). Mr. Pinkard stated that “[t]he State 

and I have gone on to stipulate that there was never any search 

warrant for the duffel bag beyond the fact that [Sarasota County 

Sheriff’s Office Crime-Scene Technician Jessica Jarecki] didn’t 

have knowledge of it, but that the record showed that there was 

never a warrant obtained.” (PCR pp. 1130). Lastly, the stipulation 

reads that “no search warrant was obtained by law enforcement 
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officers prior to the forensic evaluation” of Smith’s cell phone. 

(PCR pp. 1130). 

18. The records recently viewed and obtained by undersigned 

counsel prove that the above stipulated facts are incorrect because 

undersigned counsel now knows that there was a warrant to search 

Smith’s cell phone and that the medical encyclopedia came from a 

garbage bag that Ms. Tejeda turned over to law enforcement, and 

law enforcement subsequently acquired a warrant to search that 

property. Furthermore, Mr. Pinkard had the warrant relating to the 

medical encyclopedia, as it was part of an exhibit he prepared, 

and he also referenced the property return receipt from the warrant 

on page 64 of his initial brief. 

19. Undersigned counsel is prepared to go forward with oral 

argument should this Court so desire; however, she believes the 

State will be severely prejudiced by having to limit its argument 

to the narrative set forth by Mr. Pinkard that no search warrants 

were ever obtained. On the other hand, undersigned counsel 

acknowledges that the appellate record does not contain any 

reference to the search warrants that were actually acquired. 

Therefore, undersigned counsel’s preferred course of action would 

be to return to the circuit court for a very limited evidentiary 

hearing on these new developments so that the record can reflect 

the true set of circumstances in which the evidence at issue was 

obtained. 
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20. Mr. Pinkard notified undersigned counsel by email on 

April 19, 2019, that he agreed to staying the oral argument in 

this case and remanding the case for an evidentiary hearing. While 

Mr. Pinkard will be filing a separate motion for relinquishment, 

the parties have agreed upon a joint motion to stay the oral 

argument in this case currently scheduled May 8, 2019. 

21. Based on the foregoing, undersigned counsel respectfully 

requests that this Court relinquish jurisdiction for the very 

limited purpose of having the lower court conduct an evidentiary 

hearing relating to Claims II, III, and IV, of Appellant’s initial 

brief. After the hearing, the parties should have the opportunity 

to submit argument to the circuit court concerning the factual 

development from the evidentiary hearing, and the circuit court 

should amend its order as it sees fit. However, Appellant should 

not be allowed the opportunity to amend his previously filed 

postconviction motion to include new or modified claims. The 

hearing should only be related to the issues concerning the search 

of Smith’s property from Martha Tejeda and the search of his cell 

phone, and relinquishment should be limited both in time and scope 

to this purpose. 

WHEREFORE, the State respectfully requests that this Court 

grant its emergency motion to supplement the record by 

relinquishing jurisdiction to the circuit court for an evidentiary 

hearing or for any other remedies in which the Court finds just 
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and equitable under these very unusual and troubling 

circumstances. 

Respectfully submitted, 
 
ASHLEY MOODY 
ATTORNEY GENERAL 
 
 /s/ Christina Z. Pacheco  
CHRISTINA Z. PACHECO, B.C.S. 
Assistant Attorney General 
Florida Bar No.: 71300 
3507 E. Frontage Road, Suite 200 
Tampa, Florida 33607-7013 
Telephone: (813) 287-7910 
Facsimile: (813) 281-5501 
E-Mail: crimapptpa@myfloridalegal.com 
christina.pacheco@myfloridalegal.com 
COUNSEL FOR THE STATE OF FLORIDA 

 

CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 

I HEREBY CERTIFY that on this 22nd day of April 2019, I 

electronically filed the foregoing with the Clerk of Court by using 

the Florida Courts E-Portal Filing System which will send a notice 

of electronic filing to the following: Eric C. Pinkard, CCRC, Law 

Office of the Capital Collateral Regional Counsel-Middle Region, 

12973 North Telecom Parkway, Temple Terrace, Florida 33637, 

pinkard@ccmr.state.fl.us and support@ccmr.state.fl.us; and to the 

Honorable Diana L. Moreland, Manatee County Judicial Center, 1051 

Manatee Ave. West, Bradenton, Florida 34206, 

gelliott@jud12.flcourts.org. 

 
 /s/ Christina Z. Pacheco  
COUNSEL FOR THE STATE OF FLORIDA 
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Smith, Delmer

Exhibit 13:

Search Warrants



28. MEDIA/NEWS ARTICLES

*Backlog of DNA eliminated

29. MISC. REPORTS
Palmetto Police report, Saw Delmer with a bloody shirt 3 pages

MCSO, 7-11employee 7 pages

Crime Log, 2 pages
. MCSO, Crime scene reports 3 pages

MCSO VEHICLE REPORTS, 3 pages
MCSO, Supplemental reports, 50 pages

30. PAWN STAR LLC REPORT, 2 pages

31. PINELLAS COUNTY SHERIFF'S REPORTS, 7 pages

32. SUBPOENAS', Manatee Co. EMS
AT&T Subpoena

M & 1 Bank Subpoena
Manatee County EMS, 4 PAGES

Bank of America Subpoena
AT&T correspondence, subpoena 15 pages

33. Search Warrants
-Honeywell Strongbox/Safe

-James Cellecz
-Delmer Smith
-Affidavit and Inventory lists for Delmer Smith

34. Reports of Dep. David Byington
- Manatee County Sheriff's Office Reports

35. Reports of Dep. Andrew Hasty
- Manatee County Sheriff's Office Reports

36. Reports of Det. Stephen Ives
- Manatee County Sheriff's Office Reports

37. Reports of Det. Adrianne Walls

- Manatee County Sheriff's Office Reports

38. Statement of Shannon Barrett
Sarasota County Sheriff's Office Interview on 9/1S/2009

Page 8 of 9



IN THE STATE COURT OF THE TWELETH JUDICIAL CIRCUlT
IN AND FOR SARASOTA COUNTY, FLORIDA

IN RE: SEARCH WARRANT )
FOR PERSON/PROPERTY: )

) AGENCY CASE NO: 09-19146
Honeywell Strongbox/Safe )

)
ISSUED ON: 09/18/09 )

MOTION TO SEAL SEARCH WARRANT, AFFIADAVIT AND INVENTORY

COMES NOW Det. Michael Dumer #2256 , of the Sarasota County Sheriff's

Office and moves this Court for an Order Sealing Search Warrant, Affidavit and

Inventory in this cause and as grounds alleges as follows:

1. This Court issued the Search Warrant in this cause on 09/18/09.

Said Search Warrant was executed on 09/18/09,

2. The investigation of this offense and/or related offenses is

continuing.

3. The arrest of the person/persons involved has not been completed.

4. The.evidence seized as a result of this Search Warrant has led to

information which requires further investigation.

5. The dissemination of information contained in the Search Warrant,

Affidavit and inventory could hamper the continuing investigation

and/or arrests.

WHEREFORE, the undersigned seeks an Order Sealing Search,Warra t,

Affidavit and Inventory.

Dete ive
Sara ta CountySheriff's Off

000249



IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE TWELFTH JUDICIAL CIRCUlT
IN AND FOR SARASOTA COUNTY, FLORIDA

IN RE· SEARCH WARRANT )
FOR PERSON/PROPERTY: ) AGENCY CASE NO.: 09-19146

Honeywell Strongbox/Safe )
)

ISSUED ON: 09/18/09 )

ORDER SEALING AFFIDAVIT FOR SEARCH WARRANT,

AFFIDAVIT AND INVENTORY

THIS CAUSE having come before the court and the court being fully

advised in the premises, it is hereby

ORDERED AND ADJUDGED that the Search Warrant, Affidavit for

Search Warrant and inventory in this cause be sealed by the Clerk of the Court

until further order of this Court.

DONE AND ORDERED at Sarasota, Sarasota County, Florida,

/ f day of , 2009

JUDGE

000250



IN THE STATE COURT OF THE TWELETH JUDICIAL CIRCUIT
IN AND FOR SARASOTA COUNTY, FLORIDA

IN RE: SEARCH WARRANT )
FOR PERSON/PROPERTY: )

The body of James M. Cellecz, )
W/M, DOB: 03/21/1978 )

)
ISSUED ON: 12/17/2009 )

AGENCY CASE NO: MSO 09-39137

MOTION TO SEAL SEARCH WARRANT, AFFIDAVIT AND INVENTORY

COMES NOW Detective Michael Dumer #2256, of the Sarasota County Sheriff's

Office and moves this Court for an Order Sealing Search Warrant, Affidavit and

Inventory in this cause and as grounds alleges as follows:

1. This Court issued the Search Warrant in this cause on 12/17/2009.

Said Search Warrant was executed on 12/17/2009.

2. The investigation of this offense and/or related offenses Is

continuing.

3. The arrest of the person/persons involved has not been completed.

4. The evidence seized as a result·of this Search Warrant has led to

information which requires further investigation.

5. The dissemination of information contained in the Search Warrant,

Affidavit and inventory could hamper the continuing investigation

and/or arrests,

WHEREFORE, the undersigned seeks an Order Sealing Search Warrant,

Affidavit and Inventory.

D tective
arasota County Sheriff's Office

000260



IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE TWELFTH JUDICIAL CIRCUlT
IN AND FOR SARASOTA COUNTY, FLORIDA

IN RE: SEARCH WARRANT )
FOR PERSON/PROPERTY: ) AGENCY CASE NO.: MSO 09-39137

The body of James M. Cellecz, )
W/M, DOB: 03/21/1978 )

)

ISSUED ON: 12/17/2009 )

ORDER SEALING AFFIDAVIT FOR SEARCH WARRANT,

AFFIDAVIT AND INVENTORY

THIS CAUSE having come before the court and the court being fully

advised in the premises, it is hereby

ORDERED AND ADJUDGED that the Search Warrant, Affidavit for

Search Warrant and Inventory in this cause be.sealed by the Clerk of the Court

until further order of this Court.

DONE AND ORDERED at Sarasota, Sarasota County, Florida, this

day of Qph , 2009

JUDGE

000281



!N THE 12TH JUDICIAL CIRCUlT

SARASOTA COUNTY

STATE OF FLORIDA

SEARCH WARRANT

IN THE NAME OF THE STATE OF FLORIDA, to all and singular the

Sheriffs and their Deputies, Constables and Po(ice Officers acting within their jurisdiction, and State

Attomey's investigators acting within their Judicial circuits, of the State of Florida.

WHEREAS, I have received affidavit for search warrant, on this date made before me by

the Affiants, Detective Michael Dumer #2256 - Sarasota County Sheriff's Office and Det. Edward Foy

#10001988 - Manatee County Sheriff's Office.

WHEREAS, I have examined orally, and under oath, the Affiants, touching upon the facts

as swom to in that affidavlt, end

WHEREAS, said facts so made known to me by such affidavit and oral examination, as

set forth, have caused me to certify and firid that there is probable cause to believe that the laws of the

State of Florida relative to F.S.S. 782.04 - Murder has been violated and that evidence of fruits of the

crime may be found within the human body located in the following described location within Sarasota

County, State of Florida to wit:

The body of James M. Cellecz, W/M, DOB: 03/21/1978. James Cellecz la currently in custody at the

Sarasota County Jail located at 2020 Main Street, Sarasota, Florida. James Cellecz has a Social

Security Number o and Florida Driver's License number of C420453-78-101-0,

000255



THEREFORE, these presents are to command you, with the proper and necessary assistance, either in

the day time or in the night time, as the exigencies of the situation may demand or require or on

Sundays, or holidays, to go to the above described location and seize as evidence the following:

�042Buccal swabs from the body of James M. Cellecz, W/M, DOB: 03/21/1978

and make retum of your doings under this warrant to me or to my designated cierk, and give proper

receipts for any property taken hereunder, and deliver a copy of this warrant to the person at whom

directed.

YOU ARE FURTHER DIRECTED to bring the property so seized before a court having

jurisdiction to be disposed of and dealt with according to law.

GIVEN UNDER MY HAND and seal this the Èday of December, A.D. 2009.

ACT$ÍÈ S MA TT TE

SARASOTA COUNTY
000258

STATE OF FLORIDA



IN THE CIRCUlT OF THE TWELFTH JUDICIAL CIRCulT
IN AND FOR SARASOTA COUNTY, FLORIDA

RETURN TO SEARCH WARRANT

RECEIVED this warrant on the i ? day of M6¢tt-- , 2009,

and executed the same on the day of , 2009, by reading this warrant to, and

delivering a true copy hereof to one (or by leaving a copy at the

premises) and searching the premises herein described. Upon the completion of said search, a written

inventory of the property taken was delivered to the aforementioned person (or such a copy was left at

the premises). A true and correct list of the articles taken is set forth in the following inventory:

00025



SARASOTA COUNTY

STATE OF FLORIDA

WE, J© K hova 4 , the officers

by whom this warrant was executed, do swear that the above inventory contains a true account of all

the property taken by us on said warrant.

AFFIA

p fr/dA 6?
CO-AFFIANT

000258
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SARASOTA COUNTY SHERIFF'S E
PROPERTY RECEIPT 68364 01 000

DATE (941) 861-5800 mia se
TNE CASE NO
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RETURNE0 TO THE TRUE OWNER�042 THIS RECEIPT,
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.IN THE 12TH JUDICIAL CIRCUIT

SARASOTA COUNTY

STATE OF FLORIDA

AFFIDAVIT FOR SEARCH WARRANT

BEFORE ME, A JUDGE of the above entitled court, personally came Detective Michael

Dumer #2256 - Sarasota County Sheriff's Office_ancLD_atJE.dwa_rd Foy #10001988 - Manatee County

Sheriff's Office. who being by me first duly sworn, made application for a search warrant, and in

support of this application on oath says;

THAT THEY HAVE REASON TO BELIEVE, and do believe that the Laws of the State of

Florida relative to F.S.S. 782.04 - Murder (M.S.O. Case #09-3M have been violated and

that evidence of fruits of the crime may be found within the human body located in the following

described location within Sarasota County, State of Florida to wit:

The body of James M. Cellecz, W/M, DOB: 03/21/1978. James Cellecz is currently in custody at the

Sarasota County Jail located at 2020 Main Street, Sarasota, Florida. James Cellecz has a Social

Security Number of and Florida Drivèr's License number of C420-453-78-101-0.

G00251



That the reason for the Affiants belief is as follows;

1) ~Your Affiant, Michael Dumer, is a Deputy Sheriff with the Sarasota County Sheriff's Office
(8.8.0.) and is currently assigned to Criminal Investigations Section .within the S.8.0. Your
Affiant has been a Law Erdorcement Officer for approximately 11 years and has been
assigned to the Criminal investigations Section for approxirnately 2 years. Your Affiant is
charged with the responsibility of investigating crimes such as homicide, robbery and sexual
battery. Your Affiant has prepared and executed numerous search warrants for the purpose of
search and seizure of evidence for use in criminal prosecution.

2) Your Co-Affiant, Edward Foy, is a Deputy Sheriff with the Manatee County Sheriff's Cffice and
is currently assigned to the homicide/cold case homicide unit within the Criminal Investigations
Division. Your Co-Affiant has been a Deputy Sheriff for approximately 37 years and has been
assigned to the Criminal Investigations Division for approximately 10 years. Your Co-Affiant is
charged with the responsibility of investigating crimes such as homicide, robbery and sexual
battery. Your Co-Affiant has prepared and executed numerous search warrants for the
purpose of search and seizure of evidence for use in criminal prosecution.

3) On 08/03/2009 at approximately 7:50 p.m., Dr. James A. Briles came home to 240 Bayshore
Drive, Palmetto and found his wife, Kathleen Briles, deceased on the living room floor. She
had been bound hand and foot, her mouth gagged and then beaten to death. There was
evidence of ransacking in the house, namely several drawers in the bedrooms were open and
gone through with jeweiry boxes lying open on the floor. Numerous items of jewelry were
missing from the residence.

4) On 8/4/2009 at about 1:36 p.m., James Cellecz sold four pieces of jewelry at Pawn Star LLC,
4524 14* Street West Bradenton. The transaction is documented on pawn ticket 9395. An
amount of $150.00 was paid for the item(s). At the time of the transaction Cellecz signed a
statement that the seiler of the item represents and warrants that it is not stolen, that it has no
liens or encumbrances against it and that the seller is the rightful owner of the goods and has
the right to enter into the transaction. In addition to the signature, Cellecz placed an inked
impression of his thumb print on a space provided on the form for positive identification. in the
course of this investigation, the print impression has been examined by a certified latent print
examiner and has been determined to be the print of Jarnes M. Cellecz, W/M 03/21/1978.

5) On 10/12/2009, Detective J. Diamond of the Manatee County Sheriff's Office located the pawn
transaction at Pawn Star LLC, ticket 9395 in the name of James Cellecz. Detective Diamond
queried the pawn records of Ceilecz based on his being a known associate of a suspect in this
homicide investigation. Detective Diamond went to Pawn Star LLC and inquired on the items
listed on the transaction. It was determined that only one of the four pieces was still available.
The one available item was photographed and placed on hold pending further investigation.

The item held and photographed is described as item #2 on the pawn ticket. The item is a gold
necklace, approximately fifteen inches long in 14 kt yellow gold. The chain is described as a
herringbone and the piece has a pendant center, "V" shape. In the pendant were .44 total
carat weight diamond baguette stones.

6) On 11/03/2009, Detective E. Foy of the Manatee County Sheriff's Office met with three family
members of the deceased victim, including the victim's husband. The photographs of the gold
necklace and pendant from Pawn Star LLC, ticket 9395 were shown to the family members.
All of the family members identified the gold necklace and pendant as being one of the pieces
belonging to the deceased and missing from the home.

000252



7) The gold necklace was subsequently sent to DNA Labs International for DNA processing and
they have obtained a mixed two-male unknown DNA profile from the gold necklace.

8) The Florida Department of Law Enforcement (FDLE) would need a DNA sample (buccal cell
swabs) taken from the body of James Cellecz for analysis and comparison to the unknown
DNA profile recovered from the gold necklace identified as belonging to Kathleen Briles. The
use of buccal cell (cheek) swabs from James Cellecz can be used to include or exclude
James Cellecz as the donor of one of the mixed two-male unknown DNA profiles located on
the gold necklace. The use of buccal cell (cheek) swabs is the least invasive method of
collecting a DNA sample from James Cellecz, yet will yield the necessary cells for the DNA
analysis and comparison.

9) Based on these facts, your Affiant and Co-Affiant believes probable cause does exist for the
issuance of a Search Warrant to obtain a known DNA standard from the body of James M.
Cellecz, W/M, DOB: 03/21/1978 for comparison to the mixed two-male unknown DNA profiles
located on the gold necklace.

D DD25 3



WHEREAS, Affiant prays that a search warrant issued according to law, commanding all

and singular the Sheriffs and their deputies, Constables, Police Officers and State Attorney's

investigators, acting within their jurisdictions of the State of Florida, either in the day time or night time,

as the exigencies of the occasion may demand or require, or on Sunday, or holidays with proper and

necessary assistance, to go to the above described location and seize as evidence the following

mentioned items:

�042Buccal swabs from the body of James M. Cellecz, W/M, DOB: 03/21/1978

in order that evidence may be procured to be used in the prosecution of the Criminal Laws of the State

of Florida.

AFFIANT

I

CO-AFFIANT # /

SWORN AND SUBSCRIBED before me this the day of December, 2009

ACTÍNG A AGIS E --

SARASOTA COUNTY 00025 4

STATE OF FLORIDA



IN THE 12TH JUDICIAL CIRCUlT

SARASOTA COUNTY

STATE OF FLORIDA

AFFIDAVIT FOR SEARCH WARRANT

BEFORE ME, A JUDGE of the above entitled court, personally came Det. Michael

Dumer #2256 - Sarasota County Sheriff's Office who being by me first duly swom, made application for

a search warrant, and in support of this application on oath says;

THAT HE HAS REASON TO BELIEVE, and does believe that the Laws of the State of

Florida relative to F.S.S. 812,135 - Home Invasion Robbery (S.S.O. Case #09-19146) have been

violated by Delmer Smith, lil W/M DOB: 07/19/71 and that evidence of fruits of the crime are

located in the following described items within Sarasota County, State of Florida to wit:

Any and all property taken into custody by the Saraspta County Sheriffs Office under case number 09-

19146, on 09/15/09 from the possession of Martha Tejeda who resides at 3712 Bobco Circle in North

Port, Florida. The property items, reportedly belong to Delmer Smith, lil, include bags, boxes,

containers of any kind and their contents and electronic devices such as still cameras (digital and film),

video cameras (digital and film), and I-Pods, capable of storing any type of media. These items are

currently in secured storage within the Sarasota County Sheriff's Office.
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That the reason for the Affiants belief is as follows;

1) Your Affiant, Michael Dumer, is a Deputy Sheriff with the Sarasota County Sheriff's Office
(S.S.O.) and is currently assigned to Criminal lnvestigations Section within the S.S.O. Your
Affiant has been a Deputy Sheriff for approximately 5 years and has been assigned to the
Cnminal investigations Section for approximately 15 months. Ýour Affiant is charged with the
responsibility of investigating crimes such as homicide, robbery and sexual battery. Your Affiant
has prepared and executed numerous search warrants for the purpose of search and seizure of .
evidence for use in criminal prosecution.

2) On 03/14/2009 at 2334 hrs., a Home Invasion Robbery was reported to the Sarasota County
Sheriff's Office (S.S.O. Case #09-19146) having occurred at 5240 Carmilfra Sarasota
County. The 62 year old female victim reported that she was home alone watching television and
doing some crafts when she was grabbed from behind by a large, unknown male subject. The
perpetrator was hoiding a handgun. The victim began to scream, but after being threatened by the
perpetrator, stopped and tried to cooperate for her own safety. The perpetrator led the victim
around the house asking where she kept her valuables. The perpetrator bound the victim with
electncal cords he cut from the wall, and gagged the victim with her own shirt. The victim was
continuously told that if she screamed or looked at the perpetrator she would be hurt. The
perpetrator stole the victim's television, laptop computer and pocketbook (with cash and credit
cards). The perpetrator made several comments that there was someone else watching her and
that he needed "crack". The perpetrator fled the residence, leaving the victim tied up. She was
abie to wriggle free of her bonds and sought help from the next door neighbor, who called the
S.S.O.

3) Forensic examination of the residence located at 5240 Carmilfra Dr. revealed a male DNA profile
we believe belonged to the perpetrator. ~~~~---~ ~

4) On 05/26/2009 at 0056 hrs., a report of a Sexual Battery was called into the S.S.O. from 20
_Whlspenng Sands Dr. on Siesta Key vpthin Sarasota County. The 61 year old femalelicti
reportDedt at some ime betore midnight she was in her bedroom, when she heard a noise coming
from the area of her front door. She called out asking if anyone was there. She heard a male
voice reply, "It's the police". As she exited her bedroom, she saw a male figure standing in the
dining room area of her residence. The perpetrator was dressed all in black, wearing a black
mask and gloves. The perpetrator grabbed the victim and forced her head to the floor He told
her that he knew she had a lot of money and mentioned what type of car she drove. The
perpetrator was armed with a handgun. The victim told deputies that the perpetrator threatened
to throw her-off-the 12tffpor balçpmy_of her_ residence itsheddmLt_glye_bimall har money. The
victim also reported thöfshe was "raped" by a bottle. Prior to leaving, the perpetrator stole
numerous jewelry items and other miscellaneous items.

5) Forensic Examination of the residence located at 20 Whisoerino Sands Dr. revealed a male DNA
profile we believe belonged to the perpetrator. This DNA proflie was compared to the DNA profile
recovered at 5240 Carmtifra Dr. and they both matched, indicating they were deposited by the
same perpetrator.

6) Information about this case was shared with other local law enforcement agencies and it was
learned that a similar Home Invasion Robbery occurred at i946 B_oJgainvi#ea4 in the City of
Sarasota Police Department jurisdiction. This Home Invasion Robbery occurred on 03/07/2009 at
approximately 1430 hrs.

7) Forensic examination of the residence located at 1946 Bougainvillaa.St. also revealed a male
DNA profile. This DNA profile was compared tolhölTNA-pröfileirecovered at 5240 GermBfra-Dr.
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and 20 Whispering Sands Dr. and again all three DNA profiles matched, indicating all three were
depostted by the same perpetrator.

8) In briefings with severai local law enforcement agencies, several had similar Home Invasion
Robberies and one Home invasion Robbery that included a homicide that fit the modeus operandi
in the three cases outlined above. These Home invasion Robberies/Homicide are listed below:
�04202/16/09 - 09-1952 - Bradenton Police Department - 26* and Riverview
�04202/22/09 - 09-13624 - Sarasota Sheriff's Office - 3534 Osage Terrace
�04203/11/09 - 09-12974 - Sarasota Sheriff's Office - 1904 Goldenrod St.
�04203/13/09 - 09-12659 - Manatee Sheriff's Office - 8207 19* Ave. N.W.
�04203/27/09 - 09-15291 - Manatee Sheriff's Office - 9704 Oak Run Dr.
�04203/31/09 - 09-16975 - Manatee Sheriff's Office - 4008 53'd. Ave. East
�04204/05/09 - 09-25815 - Sarasota Sheriff's Office - 2150 JoAn Dr.
�04204/20/09 - 09-4938 - Bradenton Police Department - 210 32"d St. N.W,
�04204/30/09 - 09-32532 - Sarasota Sheriff's Office - 4500 N. Washington Blvd.
�04204/30/09 - 09-32544 - Sarasota Sheriff's Office - 2329 53'd St.
�04205/01/09 - 09-23436 - Sarasota Police Department - 760 S. Shade Ave.
�04205/02/09 - 09-23496 - Sarasota Police Department - 222 John Ringling Blvd.

9) The following is a list of identifiable property taken from the above listed Home Invasion
Robberles:
�04209-1952 - Bradenton Police Department - 26th and Riverview

- Men's gold plain wedding band

�04209-13624 - Sarasota Sheriff's Office - 3534 Osage Terrace
- Ladies dive watch
- Six various ladies watches (one with scenery (trees) on the face)
- Gold bracelet with "kids" charms on it
- 2 watches on chains
- Silver woman's wedding band
- Gold men's wedding band
- Gold locket
- Gold locket with a diamond in the middle and design on outer perimeter
- Four screw on bius earrings
- Ladies "lrish" ring
- Four gold crosses on a chain
- Two gold heart pendants inscribed with "Mothef'
- Goid Mermaid on a chain

White gold woman's ring with 3 diamonds

�04209-12283 - Sarasota Police Department - 1946 Bougainvillea St.
Rotex watch, ladies, oyster/gold/silver

- Two gold large link bracelets, ladies
Ring, platinum band with diamonds (one diamond is missing)

- Ring, silver with a circle of sapphires
Apple (Mac) notebook computer (serial number W8847KGG1AQ)

- Silver baby fork and spoon
- Silver necklace, hand-forged
- Silver sailboat charm
- Conch shell charm
- Ladies earrings, silver, hand-forged and hammered 0 00m
- |-Pod Nano, Apple, pink with white ear buds



Ladies gold locket and box chain, looks like a shell, picture on both sides

�04209-19146 - Sarasota Sheriff's Office - 5240 Carmilfra Dr.
Phillips Plasma screen TV, 55 inch

- HP Pavilion laptop computer, Model DV9618CA, 17" monitor
Virgin cellular phone. Silver

- Varliess prescription glasses
- Casio Pela, green, model EM-500
- Wireless laser mouse, Logitech revolution
- Logitech computer speakers
- Bose sound dock model # 8509438

�04209-39374 - Sarasota Sheriff's Office - 20 Whispering Sands
- Gold diamond pendant
- Diamond horseshoe ring
- Blue sapphire ring
- Diamond dinner ring

Black silk blouse
Black shiny panties

- Leaf shaped Diamond dinner ring
- Pink stone ring
- Diamond earrings -
- Coleman plastio lantem
- Pink heart/diamond ring
- Turquoise ring
- Silver necklace, 12"
- Necklace with clear stones
- Emerald/Diamond ladies watch, LaSalle
- FJrewood lighter, 12" long
- Horse clippers, black
- Binoculars

10) Forensic examination at the scene of the Home Invasion Robberies and the Homicide have also
revealed several items of evidence that will be necessary for comparison to physical evidence
recovered at the scene. These items include:
- Any and all Gloves
- Any and all Shoes
- Any and all Duffle Bags

Any and all Dark Colored Clothing
Any and all Types of Masks or Face Coverings
Any and all Firearms, Ammunition, or other Firearms Accessories
Any and all Cutting Instruments (i.e. knives, razor knives, box cutter, etc.)

- Any and all Fibers, Hairs, Bodily Fluids, Biological Fluids found at location of search

11) On 09/14/09, Captain Jeff Bell of the Sarasota County Sheriff's Office received a telephone call
from Captain Tom McNulty of the Venice Police Department advising him of a possible suspect in
the stnng of Home invasion Robberies that have plagued Sarasota and Manatee Counties since
February of 2009. Capt. McNuity provided the name of Delmer Smith, ||1 as being the possible
suspect. Delmer Smith, Ill was currently under arrest in the custody of the United States
Marshall's Service, being held in the Pinellas County Jail. Capt. McNulty explained that at the time
of Delmer Smith's arrest, he was living with a woman in an apartment on Capri Isles Blvd. In the
City of Venice. After learning of Delmer Smith's arrest, she tumed-over, several items of property
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belonging to Delmer Smith, to include two laptop computers. Capt. Bell shared this lead
information with your Affiant. YourAffiant mation.

12) The serial number on one of these laptop computers turned over to the Venice Police Department
matched the serial numbers of the laptop computer.stoleri from the victim in the Sarasota Police
Department's case number .09-12283 (1946 Bougainvillea St.). Your Affiant powered up the
second laptop cornputer and was able to identify specific user files which showed it was owned by
the victim in the Home Invasion Robbery at 5240 Carmilfra Dr.

13) The recovery of these two laptop computers in the possession of Delmer Smith, 111links him to the
Home invasion Robberies. The Home invasion Robberies at 1946 Bougainvillea St, 5240
Carmiifra Dr. and 20 Whispering Sands all have matching DNA profiles indicating that the same
perpetrator was present at each scene.

14) These Unknown DNA samples were sent to the Florida Department of Law enforcement for
examination. A DNA profile was developed from the unknown samples. The unknown DNA
sample was entered into the Combined DNA Index System (CODIS) database and a match was
made to a convicted offender DNA sample that had been obtained upon that subject's entering
parole after serving a prison sentence. The convicted offender DNA sample belonged to Delmer
Smith (DOB: 07/19/71) who was entered into the CODIS database under DNA Database number
2008-011690 for the qualifying offense of Bank Robbery.

15) A Search Warrant was obtained to get a known DNA standard directly from Delmer Smith, Ill.
This known standard was compared directly to the DNA evidence obtained at the crime scene.
Again, a match was made, confirming the CODIS database match.

16) in a jall teiephone conversation between Delmer Smith, lil and Martha Tejeda, monitored by
Detectives with the Sarasota County Sheriff's Office, Delmer Smith, lli was heard asking Ms.
Tejeda to remove items from his vehicle (a 2000 red Hyundai bearing FL tag M40-6CX and having
a VIN of KMHCG35G4YUOO6223) and sell the vehicle.

17) Contact was made with Ms. Tejeda and she confirmed the conversation and stated that she still
had the vehicle. This vehicle was secured by the Sarasota County Sheriff's Office. Ms. Tejeda
also tumed over property that had been removed from the vehicle in anticipation of selling it.
These items were inventoried and placed into secured storage at the Sarasota County Sheriff's
Office.

17) The examination of these items recovered from the above described Hyundai can reveal
information about prior crimes and assist in identifying the owner of these items who may be
potential victims of other crimes. This search will include examination of photos and videos from
any cameras, forensic examination of any electronic devices and any other information pertinent
to this investigation. Based on these facts, your Affiant believes probable cause does exist for the
issuance of this Search Warrant to diligently search these recovered items.
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WHEREAS, Affiant prays that a search warrant issued according to law, commanding all

and singular the Sheriffs and their deputies, Constables, Police Officers and State Attorney s

. Investigators, acting within their jurisdictions of the State of Florida, either in the day time or night time,

as the exigencies of the occasion may demand or require, or on Sunday, or holidays with proper and

necessary assistance, to search the above described location and seize as evidence any of the

following mentioned items:

�042 Any and all correspondence, in electronic, printed or any other form
�042 Any and all address books, names, lists of names and addresses in electronic, printed or any

�042 Any and all diaries, notebooks, notes and any other records, either electronic, printed or an
other form pertinent to this investigation

�042 Any and all cameras (still and video), l-Pods and other electronic devices
�042 Fifes and data on the electronic devices that can show ownership or other information

pertinent to this investigation.
�042 Any and all materials, photographs and videos, either electronic, printed or any other form

pertinent to this investigation
�042 Any and all jewelry, watches, etc.
�042 A y and al ms or materials contained within the above described property seized relating to

r other implements or devices that could be used in further violation of the laws of the State of Florida

relating to F.S.S. 812.135 - Home invasion Robbery in order that evidence may be procured to be

used in the prosecution of the Criminal Laws of the State of Florida.

A lANT

SWORN AND SUBSCRIBED before me this the 2-7 day of

..____ , 2009

ACTING AS MAGISTRATE

vARASOTA COUNTY

STATE OF FLORfDA



IN THE 12TH JUDICIAL CIRCUlT

SARASOTA COUNTY

STATE OF FLORIDA

SEARCH WARRANT

IN THE NAME OF THE STATE OF FLORIDA, to all and singular the

Sheriffs and their Deputies, Constables and Police Officers acting within their jurisd St e

Attorney's Investigators acting within their judicial circuits, of the State of Florida.

WHEREAS, I have received affidavit for search warrant, on this date made before me by

the Affiant, Det. Michael Dumer #2256 - Sarasota County Sheriff's Office.

WHEREAS, I have examined orally, and under oath, the Affianiss touching upon the facts

as sworn to in that affidavlt, and

WHEREAS, said facts so made known to me by such affidavit and oral examination, as

et forth, have caused me to certify and find that there is probable cause to believe that the laws of the

State of Florida relative to F.S.S. 812.135 - Home Invasion Robbe_ry have been violated by Déimer

Smith, lil W/M DOB: 07/19/71 and that evidence or fruits of the crime are located in the following

described location within Sarasota County, State of Florida, to wit;

Any.and a ken into custody by the Sarasota County Sheriffs Office under case number 09-

1914 , on 09/15/09 fr the possession of Martha Tejeda who resides at 3712 Bobco Circle in North

Port, Fion . e property items, reportedly belong to Delmer Smith, lli, include bags, boxes,

container of any kind and their contents and electronic devices such as still cameras (digital and film),

video ca eras (digital and film), and I-Pods, capable of storing any type of media. These items are

currently in secured storage within the Sarasota County Sheriffs Office.



THEREFORE, these presents are to command you, with the proper and necessary assistance, either in

the day time or in the night time, as the exigencies of the .situation may demand or require or on

. Sundays, or holidays, to go to the said location described above, and diligently search said location

and seize as evidence any of the following:

�042 Any and all correspondence, in electronic, printed or any other form
�042 Any and all address books, names, lists of names and addresses in electronic, printed or any

other form.
�042 Any and all diaries, notebooks, notes and any other records, either electronic, printed or any

other form pertinent to this investigation
�042 Any and all cameras (still and video), l-Pods and other electronic devices
�042 Files and data on the electronic devices that can show ownership or other information

pertinent to this investigation.
�042 Any and all materials, photographs and videos, either electronic, printed or any other form

pertinent to this investigation
�042 Any and all Jeweiry, watches, etc.
�042 Any and all items or materials contained within the above described property seized relating to

. this investigation

or other implements or devices that have been used or could be further used in the violation of the

Laws of the State of Florida relative to the subject matter of this warrant, and make return of your

'oings under this warrant to me or to my designated clerk, and give proper receipts for any property

taken hereunder, and deliver a copy of this warrant to the person at whom directed, or found in charge,

or in the absence of any such person, to leave a copy in place where said described property was

found.

YOU ARE FURTHER DIRECTED to bring the property so seized before a court having

jurisdiction to be disposed of and dealt with according to law.

GNEN UNDER MY HAND and seal this the day of , A.D.

2009,

ACTING AS MAGISTRATE
o D //fLç

TATE OF FLORIDA
000229
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IN THE CIRCUlT OF THE TWELFTH JUDICIAL CIRCUIT
IN AND FOR SARASOTA COUNTY, FLORIDA

RETURN TO SEARCH WARRANT

RECEIVED this warrant on the day of M3k, 2009,

and executed the same on the day of C , 2009, by reading this warrant to, and

delivering a true copy hereof to one (or by leaving a copy at the

premises) and searching the premises herein described. Upon the completion of said search, a written

inventory of the property taken was delivered to the aforementioned person (or such a copy was left at

the premises). A true and correct list of the articles taken is set forth in the following inventory:
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SARASOTA COUNTY

STATE OF FLORIDA

. . __, the officer by

whom this warrant was executed, do swear that the above inventory contains a true account of all the

property taken by me on said warrant.

AFFIAN
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IN THE 12TH JUDICIAL CIRCUlT

SARASOTA COUNTY

STATE OF FLORIDA

AFFIDAVIT FOR SEARCH WARRANT

BEFORE ME, A JUDGE of the above entitled court, personally came Det. Michael

Dumer #2258 - Sarasota County Sheriff's Office who being by rne first duly sworn, made application for

a search warrant, and in support of this application on oath says

THAT HE HAS REASON TO BÉLIEVE, and does believe that the Laws of the State of

Florida relative to F.S.S. 812.135 - Home Invasion Robbery (S.S.O. Case #09-19146) have been

violated by Delmer Smith, lil W/M DOB: 07/19/71 and that evidence of fruits of the crime are located

in the following described location within Sarasota County, State of Florida to wit:

A Honeywell strongbox/safe, black in color. The strongbox/safe measures 13"x10"x5". The

strongbox/safe has a black handle and a silver panel on which is a key lock, aymb pad· and a

control knob.

This strongbox/safe belongs to Delmer Smith, 111, W/M, DOB: 07/19/71.

This strongbox/safe is currently in secured storage at the Sarasota County Sheri Offics F ensi

Services Unit located at 820 Bell Rd. Units G & H, Sarasota, Florida.
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That the reason for the Affiants belief is as follows;

1) Vour Affiant, Michael Dumer, is a Deputy Sheriff with the Sarasota County Sheriff's Office
(S.S.O.) and is currently assigned to Criminal Investigations Section within the S.8.0. Your
Affiant has been a Deputy Sheriff for approximately 5 years and has been assigned to the
Criminai Investigations Section for approximately 15 months. Your Affiant is charged with the
responsibility of investigating drimes such as homicide, robbery and sexual battery. Your Affiant
has prepared and executed numerous search warrants for the purpose of search and seizure of
evidence for use in criminal prosecution.

2) On 03/14/2009 at 2334 hrs., a Home invasion Robbery was reported to the Sarasota County
Sheriff's Office (S.S.O. Case #09-19146) having occurred at 5240 Carmilfra Dr. In Sarasota
County. The 62 year old female victim reported that she was home alone watching television and
doing some crafts when she was grabbed from·behind by a large, unknown male subject. The
perpetrator was holding a handgun. The victim began to scream, but after being threatened by the
perpetrator, stopped and fried to cooperate for her own safety. The perpetrator led the victim
around the house asking where she kep.t her valuables. The perpetrator bound the victim with
electrical cords he cut from the wall, and gagged the victim with her own shirt. The victim was
continuously told that if she screamed or looked at the perpetrator she would be hurt. The
perpetrator stole the victim's television, laptop computer and pocketbook (with cash and credit
cards). The perpetrator made several comments that there was someone else watching her and
that he needed "crack". The perpetrator fled the residence, leaving the victim tied up. She was
able to wriggle free of her bonds and sought help from the next door neighbor, who called the
S.S.O.

3) Forensic examination of the residence located at 5240 Carmilfra Dr. revealed a male DNA profile
we believe belonged to the perpetrator.

4) On 05/26/2009 at 0056 hrs., a report of a Sexual Battery was called into the S.S.O. from 20
Whispering Sands Dr. on Siesta Key within Sarasota County. The 61 year old female victim
reported that sometime before midnight she was in her bedroom, when she heard a noise coming
from the area of her front door. She called out asking if anyone was there. She heard a male
voice reply, "It's the police". As she exited her bedroom, she saw a male figure standing in the
dining room area of her residence. The perpetrator was dressed all In black, wearing a black
mask and gloves. The perpetrator grabbed the victim and forced her head to the floor. He told
her that he knew she had a lot of money and mentioned what type of car she drove. The
perpetrator was armed with a handgun. The victim told deputies that the perpetrator threatened
to throw her off the 12* floor balcony of her residence if she did not give him all her money. The
victim also reported that she was "raped" by a bottle. Prior to leaving, the perpetrator stole
numerous jewelry items and other miscellaneous items.

5) Forensic Examination of the residence located at 20 Whispering Sands Dr. revealed a male DNA
profile we believe belonged to the perpetrator. This DNA profile was compared to the DNA profile
recovered at 5240 Carmlifra Dr. and they both matched, indicating they were deposited by the
same perpetrator.

6) Information about this case was shared with other local law enforcement agencies and it was
learned that a similar Home invasion Robbery occurred at 1946 Bougainvillea St. In the City of
Sarasota Police Department jurisdiction. This Home invasion Robbery occurred on 03/07/2009 at
approximately 1430 hrs.

7) Forensic examination of the residence located at 1946 Bougainvillea St. also revealed a m,ale
DNA profile. This DNA profile was compared to the DNA profiles recovered at 5240 Carmilfra Dr.
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and 20 Whispering Sands Dr. and again all three DNA profiles matched, indicating all three were
�042deposited by the same perpetrator.

8) In briefings with several local law enforcement agencies, several had similar Home Invasion
Robberies and one Home Invasion Robbery that included a homicide that fit the modeus operandl
in the three cases outlined above. These Home invasion Robberies/Homicides are listed below:
�04202/16/09 - 09-1952 - Bradenton Police Department - 26* and Riverview
�04202/22/09 - 09-13624 - Sarasota Sheriff's Office - 3534 Osage Terrace
�04203/11/09 - 09-12974 - Sarasota Sheriff's Office - 1904 Goldenrod St.
�04203/13/09 - 09-12659 - Manatee Sheriff's Office - 8207 19* Ave. N.W.
�04203/27/09 - 09-15291 - Manatee Sheriff's Office - 9704 Oak Run Dr.
�04203/31/09 - 09-15975 - Manatee Sheriff's Office - 4008 53d. Ave. East
�04204/05/09 - 09-25815 - Sarasota Sheriff's Office - 2150 JoAn Dr.
�04204/20/09 - 09-4936 - Bradenton Police Department - 210 32°d St, N.W.
�04204/30/09 - 09-32532 - Sarasota Sheriff's Office - 4500 N. Washington Blvd.
�04204/30/Ó9 - 09-32544 - Sarasota Sheriff's Office - 2329 53d St.
�04205/01/09 - 09-23436 - Sarasota Police Department - 760 S. Shade Ave.
�04205/02/09 - 09-23496 - Sarasota Police Department - 222 John Ringling Blvd.

9) The following is a list of identifiable property taken from the above listed Home invasion
Robberles:
�04209-1952 - Bradenton Police Department - 26* and Riverview

Men's gold plain wedding band ..

�04209-13624 - Sarasota Sheriff's Office - 3534 Osage Terrace
- Ladies dive watch
- Six various ladies watches (one with scenery (trees) on the face
- Gold bracelet with "kids" charms on it
- 2 watches on chains
- Silver woman's wedding band

Gold men's wedding band
- Gold locket
- Gold locket with a diamond in the middle and design on outer perimeter

Four screw on biue earrings
- Ladies "Irish" ring
- Four gold crosses on a chain
- Two goid heart pendants inscribed with "Mother"
- Gold Mermaid on a chain
- White gold woman's ring with 3 diamonds

�04209-12283 - Sarasota Police Department- 1946 Bougainvillea St.
- Rolex watch, iadies, oyster/goid/silver
- Two gold large link bracelets, ladies
- Ring, platinum band with diamonds (one diamond is missing)
- Ring, silver with a circie of sapphires

Apple (Mac) notebook computer (seria!numberW8847KGG1AQ)
- Siiver baby fork and spoon

Silver neckiace, hand-forged
- . Silver sailboat charm
- Conch shell charm
- Ladies earrings, silver, hand-forged and hammered

1-Pod Nano, Apple, pink with white ear buds 00023 7



Ladies gold locket and box chain, looks like a shell, picture on both sides

�04209-19146 - Sarasota Sheriff's Office - 5240 Carmilfra Dr.
- PhiHips Plasma screen TV, 55 inch
- HP Pavilion laptop computer, Model DV9618CA, 17" monitor
- Virgin cellular phone. Silver
- Variless prescription glasses .
- .. Casio Pelá, green, model EM-500
- Wireless laser mouse, Logitech revolution

Logitech computer speakers
Bose sound dock model # 8509438

�04209-39374 - Sarasota Sheriff's Office - 20 Whispering Sands
- Gold diamond pendant
- Diamond horseshoe ring
- Blue sapphire ring
- Diamond dinner ring
- Black silk blouse
- Black shiny pantles
- Leaf shaped Diamond dinner ring
- Pink stone ring
- Diamond earrings
- Coleman plastic lantem
- Pink heart/diamond ring
- Turquoise ring
- Silver necklace, 12"
- Necklace with clear stones
- Emerald/Diamond ladies watch, LaSalle
- Firewood lighter, 12" long
- Horse clippers, black
- Elinoculars

10) Forensic examination at the scene of the Home Invasion Robberies and the Homicide have also
revealed several items of evidence that will be necessary for comparison to physical evidence
recovered at the scene. These items include:
- Any and all Gioves
- Any and all Shoes
- Any and all Duffle Bags
- Any and all Dark Colored Clothing
- Any and all Types of Masks or Face Coverings

Any and all Firearms, Ammunition, or other Firearms Accessories
- Any and all Cutting Instruments (i.e. knives, razor knives, box cutter, etc.)
- Any and all Fibers, Hairs, Bodily Fluids, Biological Fluids found at location of search

11) On 09/14/09, Captain Jeff Bell of the Sarasota County Sheriff's Office received a telephone call
from Captain Tom McNulty of the Venice Police Department advising him of a possible suspect in
the string of Home Invasion Robberies that have plagued Sarasota and Manatee Counties since
February of 2009. Capt. McNulty provided the name of Delmer Smith, 111 as being the possible
suspect. Delmer Smith, 111 was currently under arrest in the custody of the United States
Marshall's Service, being held in the Pinellas County Jail. Capt. McNulty explained that at the time
of Delmer Smith's arrest, he was living with a woman in an apartment on Capri Isles Blvd. in the
City of Venice. After learning of Delmer Smith's arrest, she tumed over several items of property
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belonging to Delmer Smith, to include two laptop computers. Capt. Bell shared this lead
information with your Affiant. Your Affiant then followed up on this information.

12) The serial number on one of these faptop computers turned over to the Venice Police Department
matched the serial numbers of the laptop computer stolen from the victim in the Sarasota Police
Department's case number 0942283 (1946 Bougainvillea St.). Your Affiant powered .up the
second laptop computer and was able to identify specific user files which showed it was owned by
the victim in the Home Invasion Robbery at 5240 Carmilfra Dr.

13) The recovery of these two laptop computers in the possession of Delmer Smith, lll links him to the
Home Invasion Robberies. The Home Invasion Robberies at 1946 Bougainvillea St, 5240
Carmilfra Dr. and 20 Whispering Sands all have matching DNA profiles indicating that the same
perpetrator was present at each scene.

14) Delmer Smith, lit was arrested on 09/10/2009 on a warrant out of Michigan. While in custody at
the Sarasota County Jail, Delmer Smith, til telephoned his girlfriend, Martha Tejeda. During this
recorded call, which was reviewed by S.S.O. Detectives, Delmer Smith, 111 asked Ms. Tejeda to go
to a storage unit he rents and remove his belongings.

15) The S.S.O. contacted Martha Tejeda who resides at 3712 Bobco Circle in North Port, Sarasota
County, Fiorida. Ms. Tejeda confirmed that she removed several items from Deimer Smith, Ill's
storage unit and advised that she still had the items. Among those items was a Honeyweil
strongbox/safe belonging to Delmer Smith, Ill. While handling the strongbox/safe, it was obvious
to the S.S.O. Detectives that there were some unknown contents in the strongbox/safe.

16) Based on the facts that several items of property stolen from the victims of the Home Invasion
Robberies have been recovered in the possession of Delmer Smith, 111, there is a reasonable
belief that other items stolen, such as jewehy, will be in the strongbox/safe.

17) Based on the above facts, your Affiant believes probable cause does exist for the issuance of this
search warrant to enter the black Honeywell strongbox/safe and diligently search it for any items
identifiable as stolen. You Affiant is also requesting to process the strongbox/safe and any
contents for latent fingerprints in an effort to identify who may have been in contact with the
strongbox/safe and its contents
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WHEREAS, Affiant prays that a search warrant issued according to law, commanding all

and singular the Sheriffs and their deputies, Constables, Police Officers and State Attorney's

investigators, acting within their jurisdictions of the State of Florida, either in the day time or night time,

as the exigencies of the occasion may demand or require, or on Sunday, or holidays with proper and

necessary assistance, to search the above described location and seize as evidence any of the

following mentioned items:

�042Men's gold plain wedding band
�042Ladies dive watch
�042Six various ladies watches (one with scenery (trees) on the face
�042Gold bracelet with "kids" charms on it
�0422 watches on chains
�042Silver woman's wedding band
�042Gold men's wedding band
�042Gold locket
�042Gold locket with a diamond In the middle and design on outer perimeter
�042Four screw on blue earrings
�042Ladies "Irish" ring
�042Four gold crosses on a chain
�042Two gold heart pendants inscribed with "Mother"
�042Goid Mermaid on a chain
�042White gold woman's ring with 3 diamonds
�042Rolex watch, fadies, oyster/gold/silver
�042Two gold large link bracelets, ladies
�042Ring, platinum band with diamonds (one diamond is missing) .
�042Ring, silver with a circle of sapphires
�042Silver baby fork and spoon
�042Silver necklace, hand-forged
�042Silver sailboat charm
�042Conch shell charm
�042Ladies earrings, silver, hand-forged and hammered
�042I-Pod Nano, Apple, pink with white ear buds
�042Ladies gold locket and box chain, looks like a shell, picture on both sides
�042Virgin cellular phone. Silver
�042Variless prescription glasses
�042Wireless laser mouse, Logitech revolution
�042Logitech computer speakers
�042Bose sound dock model # 8509438
�042Gold diamond pendant
�042Diamond horseshoe ring
�042Blue sapphire ring
�042Diamond dinner ring
�042Black silk blouse
�042Black shiny panties
�042Leaf shaped Diamond dinner ring 0 0 0 2 4 0
�042Pink stone ring



�042Diamond earrings
. · · �042Coleman plastic lantern

�042Pink heart/diamond ring
�042Turquoise ring
�042Silver necklace, 12"
�042Necklace with clear stones
�042Emerald/Diamond ladies watch, LaSalle
�042Firewood lighter, 12" fong
�042Horse clippers, black
�042Binoculars
�042Process the strongbox/safe and contents for latent fingerprints

or other implements or devices that could be used in further violation of the laws of the State of Florida

relating to F.S.S. 812.135 - Home Invasion Robbeiy in order that evidence may be procured to be

used in the prosecution of the Criminal Laws of the State of Florida.

. AFFIAN

SWORN AND SUBSCRIBED before me this the day of

2009

ACTING AS MAGISTRATE

9ARASOTA COUNTY
000241
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IN THE 12TH JUDICIAL CIRCUlT

SARASOTA COUNTY

COPY STATE OF FLORIDA

SEARCH WARRANT

IN THE NAME OF THE STATE OF FLORIDA, to all and singular the

Sheriffs and their Deputles, Constables and Police Officers acting within their jurisdiction, and State

Attorney's investigators acting within theirJudicial circuits, of the State of Florida.

WHEREAS, I have received affidavit for search warrant, on this date made before me by

the Affiant, Det. Michael Dumer #2256 - Sarasota County Sheriff's Office.

WHEREAS, I have examined orally, and under oath, the Afflants, touching upon the facts

as sworn to in that affidavit, and

WHEREAS, said facts so made known to me by such affidavit and craf examination, as

3et forth, have caused me to certify and find that there is probable cause to believe that the laws of the

State of Florida relative to F.S.S. 812.135 - Home Invasion Ro_bbbe!y have been violated by Delmer

Smith, lli W/M DOB: 07/1g/71 and thát evidence or fruits of the crime are located in the following

described location within Sarasota County, State of Florida, to wit:

A Honeywell strongbox/safe, black in color. The strongbox/safe measures 13"x10"x5". The

strongbox/safe has a black handle and a sliver panel on which is a key lock, a núhe£ pÑ and a

control knob. . Í4

This strongbox/safe belongs to Delmer Smith, lil, W/M, DOB: 07/19/71.

This strongbox/safe is currently in secured storage at the Sarasota County Sheriff's e re o

Services Unit located at 820 Bell Rd. Units G & H, Sarasota, Florida.
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THEREFORE, these presents are to command you, with the proper and necessary assistance, either in

the day time or in the night time, as the exigencies of the situation may demand or require or on

Sundays, or holidays, to enter the said premises described above, and diligently search said location

and seize as evidence any of the following:

�042Men's gold plain wedding band
�042Ladies dive watch
�042Six various ladies watches (one with scenery (trees) on the face
�042Gold bracelet with "kids" charrns on it
�0422 watches on chains
�042Silver woman's wedding band
�042Gold men's wedding band
�042Gold locket
�042Gold locket with a diamond in the middle and design on outer perimeter
�042Four screw on blue earrings
�042Ladies "Irish" ring
�042Four gold crosses on a chain
�042Two gold heart pendants inscribed with "Mother'
�042Gold Mermaid on a chain
�042White gold woman's ring with 3 diamonds
�042Rolex watch, ladies, oyster/gold/silver
�042Two gold large link bracelets, ladies
�042Ring, platinum band with diamonds (one diamond is rnissing)
�042Ring, silver with a circle of sapphires
�042Silver baby fork and spoon
�042Silver necklace, hand-forged
�042Silver sailboat charm
�042Conch shell charm
�042Ladies earrings, silver, hand-forged and hammered
�042I-Pod Nano, Appie, pink with white ear buds
�042Ladies gold locket and box chain, looks like a shell, picture on both sides
�042Virgin cellular phone. Silver
�042Variless prescription glasses
�042Wireless laser mouse, Logitech revolution
�042Logitech computer speakers
�042Bose sound dock model # 8509438
�042Gold diamond pendant
�042Diamond horseshoe ring
�042Blue sapphire ring
�042Diamond dinner ring
�042.Black silk blouse
�042Black shiny panties
�042Leaf shaped Diamond dinner ring
�042Pink stone ring
�042Diamond earrings
�042Coleman plastic lantern - _
�042Pink heart/diamond ring 0 0 0 2 4 3
�042Turquoise ring



�042Silver necklace, 12"
�042Necklace with clear stones
�042Emeraíd/Diamond fadles watch, LaSalle
�042Firewood lighter, 12" long
�042Horse clippers, black
�042Binoculars
�042Process the strongbox/safe and contents for latent finderprints

or other implements or devices that have been used or could be further used in the violation of the

Laws of the State of Florida relative to the subject matter of this warrant, and make return of your

doings under this warrant to me or to my designated clerk, and give proper receipts for any property

taken hereunder, and deliver a copy of this warrant to the person at whom directed, or found in charge,

or in the absence of any such person, to leave a copy in place where said described property was

found.

YOU ARE FURTHER DIRECTED to bring the property so seized, and also the body of

the person or persons in possession of it, if it be of a contraband nature, before a court having

jurisdiction to be disposed of and dealt with according to law.

GIVEN UNDER MY HAND and seal this the day of_ . . A.D.

2009.

STATE OF FLORIDA

COUNTY OF SARASOTA 24 4



· IN THE CIRCUlT OF THE TWELFTH JUDICIAL CIRCUlT
IN AND FOR SARASOTA COUNTY, FLORIDA

RETURN TO SEARCH WARRANT

RECEIVED this warrant on the 3 day of , 2009,

and executed the same on theÈday of , 2009, by reading this warrant to, and

delivering a true copy hereof to one o to aM((or by leaving a copy at the

premises) and searching the premises herein described. Upon the completion of said search, a written

inventory of the property taken was delivered to the aforementioned person (or such a copy was left at

the premises). A true and correct list of the articles taken is set forth in the following inventory;
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SARASOTA COUNTY SHERIFFS OFFICE
PROPERTY RECEIPT

DATE (941) 951-5800

T E . . . CASENO

CHECK ONLY ON EVIDENCE O

S REET o se R , Un G S E

CITY/ST/ZIP: _Sarasota, FU4240 CITY/ST/ZIP
PHONE: 941-373.7310 ---. CITY/ST/Z P

PHONE: PHONE

ITEM oTv. VALUE IFDAMAGE
NO RECOVERE · DESCRIPTION

VALUE SERIAL,
- NO

Following items from metal box
Plastic piece

._--......__..._ Golco.keychain wl1 key -~- .

(2) hand tools
Lock . .

. Cell phone c!Ip holder -- . . .
Dun eon Si e·ll ame case W/ 4 CDS
Foam pad . .

FOR ADDITIONAL ITEMS USE A CONTINUATION FORM

COMMENTS

ITEMS RLS'D TO / R_EC'D BY REASON

. DATE/TIME INIT ALS

ROPERTY DISPOSITION
AUTHORITY

D) DESTRO�570ED(R) RELEÃ�540ËD(H) HELD BY C

CE P NK: TO CIB/S YELLOW: SCATED (N) NONPROF T DONAT ON
LDENROD: TO FINDER/CLA]MANT

PROPERTY 96-20



DATE
TIME
PAGE 1 OF 1

rrEM OTY.| VALUE
NO.

SARASQTA COUNTY. SHERIFF'S OFRCE
PROPERTY RECEIPT CONTINUATION

(941) 951-6800
CASE NO.
ZONE
GRID

vAlue m a

(2) court papers
Armor Correcilonal Health fonn
(2) Puppy Mart receipts

.........__ (4)_Red Barn receipts
.. Swanson Services Corp receipt

Cobra cashier deposit receipt -- - -
__..._._ _______ Roadkill Auto inc receipt

card w/ envelope

...______. __.._...._.._,._ American Stor_Åll storage envelope w/ 2 cards
...._..___. ,,...___....._ ,National Treasure 2 PSP video cover

-------_........_..._. .__.......,.___ piece ofpaperw/ Mike Tremba
baggie w/ residue
scale w/ cellphone face plate

--__.__.._ ______._ (9) silvermetalcoins
AA coin

------- ---__-- Joumey
..__......_... _........_... _- _ nickel series

foreign currency coin
__..__...n (5) 1 Euro

(2) 20cent Euro
(1) S cent Euro

- . . . - (1) 10 cent Euro
(1) 2 Euro ~-"
Onias Paris watch box w/ booklet
Geneva watch
pin backing
quarter do!!archarm

.__.... _......._...... ...,_,._ yellow metaipin
(1) white stone earring
(5) white stone pieces
white stone necidace

. (2) quarfers ¯-
(2) dimes
(1) penny ----_.-..__
(1) nicket

ITEMS RECEIVED BY
---------- . DATE/DME RECE VED

ROPERTY D SP

WH
YELLOW: TO RECORDS GOLDENROD: TO FINDER/CLAIMANT

PROPERTY 93-21



SARASOTA COUNTY

STATE OF FLORIDA

1, b6#&crW& µ - er 9->54 , the officer by

whom this warrant was executed, do.swear that the above inventory contains a true account of all the

property taken by me on said warrant.

A FIANT
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IN THE 12TH JUDICIAL CIRCUlT

SARASOTA COUNTY

STATE OF FLORIDA

AFFIDAVIT FOR SEARCH WARRANT

BEFORE ME, A JUDGE of the above entitled court, personally came Det. Michael

Dumer #2256 - Sarasota County Sheriff's Office who being by me first duly swom, made application for

a search warrant, and in support of this application on oath says;

THAT HE HAS REASON TO BELIEVE, and does believe that the Laws of the State of

Florida relative to .F.S.S. 812.135 - Home Invasion Robbery (S.S.O. Case #09-19146) have been

violated by Delmer Smith, til W/M DOB: 07/19/71 and that evidence of fruits of the crime are

located in the following described items within Sarasota County, State of Florida to wit:

Any and all property taken into custody by the Sarasota County Sheriff's Ofdce under áase number 09-

19146, on 09/15/09 from the possession of Martha Tejeda who resides at 3712 Bobco Circle in North

Port, Florida. The property items, reportedly belong to Delmer Smith, Ill, include bags, boxes,

containers of any kind and their contents and electronic devices such as still cameras (digital and film),

video cameras (digital and film), and I-Pods, capable of storing any type of media. These items are

currently in secured storage within the Sarasota County Sheriff's Office.
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That the reason for the Affiants belief is as follows;

1) YourAffiant, Michael Dumer, is a Deputy Sheriff with the Sarasota County Sheriff's Office
(S.S.O.) and is currently assigned to Criminal Investigations Section within the S.S.O. Your
Affiant has been a Deputy Sheriff for approximately 5 years and has been assigned to the
Criminal investigations Section for approximately 15 months. .Your Affiant is charged with the
responsibility of investigating crimes such as homicide, robbery and sexual battery. Your Affiant
has prepared and executed numerous search warrants for the purpose of search and seizure of
evidence for use in crirninal prosecution.

2) On 03/14/2009 at 2334 hrs., a Home invasion Robbery was reported to the Sarasota County
Sheriff's Office (S.S.O. Case #09-19146) having occurred at 5240 Carmilfra Dr. In Sarasota
County. The 62 year old female victim reported that she was home alone watching television and
doing some crafts when she was grabbed from behind by a large, unknown male subject. The
perpetrator was holding a handgun. The victim began to scream, bµt after being threatened by the
perpetrator, stopped and tried to cooperate for her own safety. The perpetrator led the victim
around the house asking where she kept her valuables. The perpetrator bound the victim with
electrical cords he cut from the wall, and gagged the victim with her own shirt. The victim was
continuously told that if she screamed or looked at the perpetrator she would be hurt. The
perpetrator stole the victim's television, laptop computer and pocketbook (with cash and credit
cards). The perpetrator made several comments that there was someone else watching her and
that he needed "crack". The perpetrator fled the residence, leaving the victim tied up. She was
able to wriggle free of her bonds and sought help from the next d.oor neighbor, who called the
S.S.O.

3) Forensic examination of the residence located at 5240 Carmilfra Dr. revealed a male DNA profile
we believe belonged to the perpetrator.

4) On 05/26/2009 at 0056 hrs., a report of a Sexual Battery was called into the S.S.O. from 20
Whispering Sands Dr. on Siesta Key within Sarasota County, The 61 year old female victim
reported that sometime before midnight she was in her bedroom, when she heard a noise coming
from the area of her front door. She called out asking if anyone was there. She heard a male
voice reply, alt's the police". As she exited her bedroom, sl7e saw a male figure standing in the
dining room area of her residence. The perpetrator was dressed all in black, wearing a black
mask and gloves. The perpetrator grabbed the victim and forced her head to the floor. He told
her that he knew she had a lot of money and mentioned what type of car she drove. The
perpetrator was armed with a handgun. The victim told deputies that the perpetrator threatened
to throw her off the 12* floor balcony of her residence lf she did not give him all her money. The
victim also reported that she was "raped" by a bottle. Prior to leaving, the perpetrator stole
numerous jewelry items and other miscellaneous items.

5) Forensic Examination of the residence located at 20 Whispering Sands Dr. revealed a male DNA
profile we believe belonged to the perpetrator. This DNA profile was compared to the DNA profile
recovered at 5240 Carmilfra Dr. and they both matched, indicating they were deposited by the
same perpetrator.

6) Information about this case was shared with other local law enforcement agencies and it was
learned that a similar Home invasion Robbery occurred at i946 Bougainvillea St. in the City of
Sarasota Police Department jurisdiction. This Home invasion Robbery occurred on 03/07/2009 at
approximately 1430 hrs.

7) Forensic examination of the residence located at 1946 Bougainvillea St. also revealed a male
DNA profile. This DNA profile was compared to the DNA profiles recovered at 5240 Carmilfra Dr.
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and 20 Whispering Sands Dr. and again all three DNA profiles matched, indicating all three were
deposited by the same perpetrator.

8) in briefings with several local law enforcement agencies, several had similar Home Invasion
Robberies and one Home Invasion Robbery that included a homicide that fit the modeus operandi
in the three cases outlined above. These Home invasion Robberies/Homicide are listed below:
�04202/16/09 - 09-1952 - Bradenton Police Department - 26* and Riverview
�04202/22/09 - 09-13624 - Sarasota Sheriff's Office - 3534 Osage Terrace
�04203/11/09 - 09-12974 - Sarasota Sheriff's Office - 1904 Goldenrod St.
�04203/13/09 - 09-12659 - Manatee Sheriff's Office - 8207 19* Ave. N.W.
�04203/27/09 - 09-15291 - Manatee Sheriff's Office - 9704 Gak Run Dr.
�04203/31/09 - 09-15975 - Manatee Sheriff's Office - 4008 53d. Ave. East
�04204/05/09 - 09-25815 - Sarasota Sheriff's Office - 2150 JoAn Dr.
�04204/20/09 - 09-4938 - Bradenton Police Department - 210 32"d St. N.W.
�04204/30/09 - 09-32532 - Sarasota Sheriff's Office - 4500 N. Washington Bivd.
�04204/30/09 - 09-32544 - Sarasota Sheriff's Office - 2329 53d St.
�04205/01/09 - 09-23436 - Sarasota Police Department - 760 S. Shade Ave.
�04205/02/09 - 09-23496 - Sarasota Police Department - 222 John Ringling Bivd.

9) The following is a list of identifiable property taken from the above listed Home invasion
Robberies:
�04209-1952 - Bradenton Police Department - 26th and Riverview

- Men's gold plain wedding band

�04209-13624 - Sarasota Sheriff's Office - 3534 Osage Terrace
- Ladies dive watch
- Six various fadies watches (one with scenery (trees) on the face)

Gold bracelet with "kids" charms on it
2 watches on chains

- Silver woman's wedding band
- Gold men's wedding band
- Gold locket
- Gold locket with a diamond in the middle and design on outer perimeter
- Four screw on blue earrings

Ladies "Irish" ring
- Four goid crosses on a chain

Two gold heart pendants inscribed with ''Mother"
Gold Mermaid on a chain
White gold woman's ring with 3 diamonds

�04209-12283 - Sarasota Police Department - 1946 Bougainvillea St.
Rotex watch, ladies, oyster/gold/silver

- Two gold large link bracelets, ladies
- Ring, platinum band with diamonds (one diamond is missing)
- Ring, silver with a circle of sapphires

Apple (Mac) notebook computer (serlaf number W8847KGG1AQ)
Silver baby fork and spoon
Silver necklace, hand-forged
Silver sailboat charm
Conch shell charm
Ladies earrings, silver, hand-forged and hammered 0002 24
|-Pod Nano, Apple, pink with white ear buds



Ladies gold locket and box chain, looks like a shell, picture on both sides

�04209-19146 - Sarasota Sheriff's Office-5240 Carmilfra Dr.
Phillips Plasma screen TV, 55 inch

- HP Pavilion laptop computer, Model DV9618CA, 17" monitor
- Virgin cellular phone. Silver
- Variless prescription glasses

Casio Peia, green, model EM-500
- Wireless laser mouse, Logitech revolution
- Logitech computer speakers
- Bose sound dock model # 8509438

�04209-39374 - Sarasota Sheriff's Office - 20 Whispering Sands
Gold diamond pendant

- Diamond horseshoe ring
- Blue sapphire ring
- Diamond dinner ring

Black silk blouse
Black shiny panties
Leaf shaped Diamond dinner ring
Pink stone ring
Diamond earrings ·

- Coleman plastic lantem
Pink heart/diamond ring
Turquoise ring
Silver necklace, 12"
Necklace with clear stones
Emerald/Diamond ladies watch, LaSalle
Firewood lighter, 12" long
Horse ciippers, black
Binoculars

10) Forensic examination at the scene of the Home Invasion Robberles and the Homicide have also
revealed several items of evidence that will be necessary for comparison to physical evidence
recovered at the scene. These items include:
- Any and all Gloves
- Any and all Shoes

Any and all Duffie Bags
- Any and all Dark Colored Clothing

Any and all Types of Masks or Face Coverings
Any and all Firearrns, Ammunition, or other Firearms Accessories
Any and all Cutting instruments (i.e. knives, razor knives, box cutter, etc.) .
Any and all Fibers, Hairs, Bodily Fluids, Biological Fluids found at location of search

11) On 09/14/09, Captain Jeff Bell of the Sarasota County Sheriff's Office received a telephone call
from Captain Tom McNulty of the Venice Police Department advising him of a possible suspect in
the string of Home invasion Robberies that have plagued Sarasota and Manatee Counties since
February of 2009. Capt. McNulty provided the name of Delmer Smith, lil as being the possible
suspect. Deimer Smith, Ill was currently under arrest in the custody of the United States
Marshairs Service, being held in the Pinellas County Jail, Capt. McNulty explained that at the time
of Delmer Smith's arrest, he was living with a woman in an apartment on Capri Isles Blvd. in the
City of Venice. After fearning of Delmer Smith's anest, she turned over severai items of property
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belonging to Delmer Smith, to include. two laptop computers. Capt. Bell shared this lead
information with your Af iant. Your Affiant then followed up on this information.

12) The serial number on one of these laptop computers tumed over to the Venice Police Department
matched the serial numbers of the laptop computer stolen from the victim in the Sarasota Police
Department's case number 09-12283 (1946 Bougainvillea St.). Your Affiant powered up the
second iaptop computer and was able to identify specific user files which showed it was owned by
the victim in the Home Invasion Robbery at 5240 Carmilfra Dr.

13) The recovery of these two iaptop computers in the possession of Delmer Smith, lli links him to the
Home Invasion Robberies. The Home Invasion Robberies at 1946 Bougainvillea St, 5240
Carmilfra Dr. and 20 Whispering Sands all have matching DNA profiles indicating that the same
perpetrator was present at each scene.

14) These Unknown DNA samples were sent to the Florida Department of Law enforcement for
examination. A DNA profile was developed from the unknown samples. The unknown DNA
sample was entered into the Combined DNA Index System (CODIS) database and a match was
made to a convicted offender DNA sample that had been obtained upon that subject's entering
parole after serving a prison sentence. The convicted offender DNA sample belonged to Delmer
Smith (DOB: 07/19/71) who was entered into the CODIS database under DNA Database number
2008-011690 for the qualifying offense of Bank Robbery,

15) A Search Warrant was obtained to get a known DNA standard directly from Delmer Smith, lil.
This known standard was compared directly to the DNA evidence obtained at the crime scene.
Again, a match was made, confirming the CODIS database match.

16) in a Jaji telephone conversation between Deimer Smith, til and Martha Tejeda, monitored by
Detectives with the Sarasota County Sheriff's Office. Delmer Smith, it! was. heard asking Ms.
Tejeda to remove items from his vehicle (a 2000 red Hyundai bearing FL tag M40-6CX and having
a VlN of KMHCG35G4YUOO6223) and sell the vehicle.

17) Contact was made with Ms. Tejeda and she confirmed the conversation and stated that she still
had the vehicle. This vehicle was secured by the Sarasota County Sheriff's Office. Ms. Tejeda
also tumed over property that had been removed from the vehicle in anticipation of selling it.
These items were inventoried and placed into secured storage at the Sarasota County Sheriff's
Office.

17) The examination of these items recovered from the above described Hyundai can reveal
information about prior crimes and assist in identifying the owner of these items who may be
potential victims of other crimes. This search will include examination of photos and videos from
any cameras, forensic examination of any electronic devices and any other information pertinent
to this investigation. Based on these facts, your Affiant believes probable cause does exist for the
issuance of this Search Warrant to diligently search these recovered items.
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WHEREAS, Affiant prays that a search warrant issued according to law, commanding all

and singular the Sheriffs and their deputies, Constables, Police Officers and State Attorney's

nyestigators, acting within their judsdictions of the State of Florida, either in the day time or night time,

as the exigencies of the occasion may demand or require, or on Sunday, or holidays with proper and

necessary assistance, to search the above described location and seize as evidence any of the

following mentioned items:

�042 Any and all correspondence, in electronic, printed or any other form
�042 Any and all address books, names, lists of names and addresses in electronic, printed or any

other form.
�042 Any and all diaries, notebooks, notes and any other records, either electronic, printed or any

other form pertinent to this investigation
�042 Any and all cameras (still and video), I-Pods and other electronic devices
�042 Files and data on the electronic devices that can show ownership or other inforrnation

pertinent to this investigation.
�042 Any and all materials, photographs and videos, either electronic, printed or any other form

pertinent to this investigation
�042 Any and all jewelry, watches, etc.
�042 Any and all items or materials contained within the above described property seized relating to

this investigation

r other implements or devices that could be used in further violation of the laws of the State of Florida

relating to F.S.S. 812.135 - Home Invasion Robbery in order that evidence may be procured to be

used in the prosecution of the Criminal Laws of the State of Florida.

A lANT

SWORN AND SUBSCRIBED before me this the 2-7 day of

d- , 2009

ACTING AS MAGlSTRATE

vARASOTA COUNTY
000227

STATE OF FLORIDA



IN THE -l2TH JUDICIAL CIRCUlT

SARASOTA COUNTY

STATE OF FLORIDA

SEARCH WARRANT

IN THE NAME OF THE STATE OF FLORIDA, to all and singular the

Sheriffs and their Deputies, Constables and Police Officers acting within their jurled a Si e

Attorney's Investigators acting within their judicial circuits, of the State of Florida. '

WHEREAS, I have received affidavit for search warrant, on this date made before me by

the Affiant, Det. Michael Damer #2256 - Sarasota County Sheriffs Office.

WHEREAS, I have examined orally, and under oath, the Affiants, touching upon the facts

as sworn to in that affidavit, and

WHEREAS, said facts so made known to me by such affidavit and oral examination, as

et forth, have caused me to certify and find that there is probable cause to believe that the laws of the

State of Florida relative to F.S.S. 812.135 - Home invasion Robbery have been violated by Dèltner

Smith, til W/M DOB: 07/19/71 and that evidence or fruits of the crime are located in the following

described location within Sarasota County, State of Florida, to wit:

Any and ken into custody by the Sarasota County Sheriff's Office under case number 09-

1914 , on 09/15/09 fr the possession of Martha Tejeda who resides at 3712 Bobco Circle in North

Port, Flon . he property items, reportedly belong to Delmer Smith, lil, include bags, boxes,

container of any kind and their contents and electronic devices such as still cameras (digital and film),

video ca eras (digital and film), and 1-Pods, capable of storing any type of media. These items are

currently in secured storage within the Sarasota County Sheriffs Office.
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THEREFORE, these presents are to command you, with the proper and necessary assistance, either in

the day time or in the night time, as the exigencies of the situation may demand or require or on

Sundays, or holidays, to go to the said location described above, and diligently search said location

and seize as evidence any of the following:

�042 Any and all correspondence, in electronic, printed or any other form
�042 Any and all address books, names, lists of names and addresses in electronic, printed or any

other form. .
�042 Any and all diaries, notebooks, notes and any other records, either electronic, printed or any

other form pertinent to this investigation
�042 Any and all cameras (still and video), I-Pods and other electronic devices

Files and data on the electronic devices that can show ownership or other information
pertinent to this investigation.

�042 Any and all materlats, photographs and videos, either electronic, printed or any other form
pertinent to this investigation

�042 Any and all Jewelry, watches, etc.
�042 Any and all items or materials contained within the above described property seized relating to

this investigation

or other implements or devices that have been used or could be further used in the violation of the

Laws of the State of Florida relative to the subject matter of this warrant, and make return of your

'oings under this warrant to me or to my designated clerk, and give proper receipts for any property

taken hereunder, and deliver a copy of this warrant to the person at whom directed, or found in charge,

or in the absence of any such person, to leave a copy in piace where said described property was

found.

YOU ARE FURTHER DIRECTED to bring the property so seized before a court having

jurisdiction to be disposed of and dealt with according to law.

GIVEN UNDER MY HAND and seal this the 2 7 day of e- A.D.

2009.

ACTING AS MAGISTRATE

ATE OF FLORIDA 000229

COUNTY OF SARASOTA



IN THE CIRCUIT OF THE TWELFTH JUDICIAL CIRCUIT
IN AND FOR SARASOTA COUNTY, FLORIDA

RETURN TO SEARCH WARRANT

RECEIVED this warrant on the day of £39W, 2009,

and executed the same on the 7 day of , 2009, by reading this warrant to, and

delivering a true copy hereof to one (or by leaving a copy at the

premises) and searching the premises herein described. Upon the completion of said search, a written

inventory of the property taken was delivered to the aforementioned person (or such a copy was left at

the premises). A true and correct list of the articles taken is set forth in the following inventory:
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SARASOTA COUNTY

STATE OF FLORIDA

1, ¿M- , , the of0cer by

whorn this warrant was executed, do swear that the above inventory contains a true account of all the

property taken by me on said warrant.

AFFIAN
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IN THE 12TH JUDICIAL CIRCUlT

SARASOTA COUNTY

STATE OF FLORIDA

APFIDAVIT FOR SEARCH WARRANT

BEFORE ME, A JUDGE of the above entitled court, personaHy came Det. Michael

Dumer #2256 - Sarasota County Sheriffs Office who being by me first duly swom, made application for

a search warrant, and in support of this application on oath says;

THAT HE HAS REASON TO BELIEVE, and does believe that the Laws of the State of

Florida relative to F.S.S. 812,135 - Home invasion Robbery (S.S.O. Case #09-19146) have been

violated by Delmer Smith, lll W/M 008: 07/19/71 and that evidence of fruits of the crime are located

in the following described location within Sarasota County, State of Florida to wit:

A Honeywell strongbox/safe, black in color. The strongbox/safe measures 13"x10"x5". The

strongbox/safe has a black handle and a silver panel on which is a key lock, gumb pad· and a

control knob. c

This strongbox/safe belongs to Delmer Smith, Ill, W/M, DOB: 07/19/71. . p

This strongbox/safe is currently in secured storage at the Sarasota County Sher ffics F ensic
so <a c.

Services Unit Iocated at 820 Bell Rd. Units G & H, Sarasota, Florida.

0 00 2 3 5



That the reason for the Affiants belief is as follows;

1) Your Affiant, Michael Dumer, is a Deputy Sheriff with the Sarasota County Sheriff's Office
(S.S.O.) and is currently assigned to Criminal Investigations Section within the S.S.O. Your
Affiant has been a Deputy Sheriff for approximately 5 years and has been assigned to the
Criminal Investigations Section for approximately 15 months. Your Affiant is charged with the
responsibility of investigating crimes such as homicide, robbery and sexual battery. Your Affiant
has prepared and executed numerous search warrants for the purpose of search and seizure of
evidence for use in criminal prosecution.

2) On 03/14/2009 at 2334 hrs., a Home Invasion Robbery was reported to the Sarasota County
Sheriff's Office (S.S.O. Case #09-19146) having occurred at 5240 Carmiifra Dr. In Sarasota
County. The 62 year old female victim reported that she was home alone watching television and
doing some crafts when she was grabbed from·behind by a large, unknown male subject. The
perpetrator was holding a handgun. The victim began to scream, but after being threatened by the
perpetrator, stopped and tried to cooperate for her own safety. The perpetrator led the victim
around the house asking where she kept her valuables. The perpetrator bound the victim with
electrical cords he cut from the wall, and gagged the victim with her own shirt. The victim was
continuously told that if she screamed or looked at the perpetrator she would be hurt. The
perpetrator stole the victim's television, iaptop computer and pocketbook (with cash and credit
cards). The perpetrator made several comments that there was someone else watching her and
that he needed "crack". The perpetrator fled the residence, leaving the victim tied up. She was
able to wriggie free of her bonds and sought help from the next door neighbor, who called the
S.S.O.

3) Forensic examination of the residence located at 5240 Carmiffra Dr. revealed a male DNA profile
we believe belonged to the perpetrator.

4) On 05/26/2009 at 0056 hrs., a report of a Sexual Battery was called into the S.S.O. from 20
Whispering Sands Dr. on Siesta Key within Sarasota County. The 61 year old female victim
reported that sometime before midnight she was in her bedroom, when she heard a noise coming
from the area of her front door. She called out asking if anyone was there. She heard a male
voice reply, "It's the police" As she exited her bedroom, she saw a male figure standing in the
dining room area of her residence. The perpetrator was dressed all in black, wearing a black
mask and gloves. The perpetrator grabbed the victim and forced her head to the floor. He told
her that he knew she had a lot of money and mentioned what type of car she drove. The
perpetrator was armed with a handgun. The victim told deputies that the perpetrator threatened
to throw her off the 12* floor balcony of her residence if she did not give him all her money. The
victim also reported that she was "raped" by a bottle. Prior to leaving, the perpetrator stole
numerous jewelry items and other miscellaneous items.

5) Forensic Examination of the residence located at 20 Whispering Sands Dr. revealed a male DNA
profile we believe belonged to the perpetrator. This DNA profile was compared to the DNA profile
recovered at 5240 Carmilfra Dr. and they both matched, indicating they were deposited by the
same perpetrator.

6) Information about this case was shared with other local law enforcement agencies and it was
learned that a similar Home invasion Robbery occurred at 1946 Bougainvillea St. in the City of
Sarasota Police Department jurisdiction. This Home invasion Robbery occurred on 03/07/2009 at
approximately 1430 hrs.

7) Forensic examination of the residence located at 1946 Bougainvillea St. also revealed a maie
DNA profile. This DNA profile was compared to the DNA profiles recovered at 5240 Carmilfra Dr.
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and 20 Whispering Sands Dr. and again all three DNA profiles matched, indicating all three were
· deposited by the same perpetrator. ..

8) in briefings with several local law enforcement agencies, several had similar Home Invasion
Robberies and one Home Invasion Robbery that included a homicide that fit the modeus operandi
in the three cases outlined above. These Home Invasion Robberies/Homicides are listed below:
�04202/16/09 - 09-1952 - Bradenton Police Department - 26* and Riverview
�04202/22/09 - 09-13624 - Sarasota Sheriff's Office - 3534 Osage Terrace
�04203/11/09 - 09-12974 - Sarasota Sheriff's Office - 1904 Goldenrod St.
�04203/13/09 - 09-12659 - Manatee Sheriff's Office - 8207 19* Ave. N.W.
�04203/27/09 - 09-15291 - Manatee Sheriffs Office - 9704 Oak Run Dr.
�04203/31/09 - 09-15975 - Manatee Sheriff's Office - 4008 53d. Ave. East
�04204/05/09 - 09-25815 - Sarasota Sheriff's Office - 2150 JoAn Dr.
�04204/20/09 - 09-4938 - Bradenton Police Department - 210 32°d St, N.W.
�04204/30/09 - 09-32532 - Sarasota Sheriff's Office - 4500 N. Washington Blvd.
�04204/30/09 - 09-32544 - Sarasota Sheriff's Office - 2329 53d St.
�04205/01/09 - 09-23436 - Sarasota Police Department - 760 S. Shade Ave.
�04205/02/09 - 09-23496 - Sarasota Police Department - 222 John Ringling Blvd.

9) The following is a list of identifiable property taken from the above listed Home invasion
Robberles:
�04209-1952- Bradenton Police Department- 26* and Riverview

- Men's gold plain wedding band ..

. .09-13624 - Sarasota Sheriff's Office - 3534 Osage Terrace
Ladies dive watch

Six various ladies watches (one with scenery (trees) on the face
Gold bracelet with "kids" charms on it

- 2 watches on chains
- Silver woman's wedding band
- Gold men's wedding band

Gold locket .
- Gold locket with a diamond in the middle and design on outer perimeter

Four screwon blue earrings
Ladies "Irish" ring
Four gold crosses on a chain
Two gold heart pendants inscribed with "Mother"

- Gold Mermaid on a chain
White gold woman's ring with 3 diamonds

�04209-12283 - Sarasota Police Department- 1946 Bougainvillea St.
- Rolex watch, iadies, oyster/gold/silver

Two gold large link bracelets, ladies
- Ring, platinum band with diamonds (one diamond is rnissing)

Ring, silver with a circle of sapphires
- Apple (Mac) notebook computer (serial number W8847KGG1AQ)
- Silver baby fork and spoon

Silver neckface, hand-forged
Silver sailboat charm

- Conch shell charm
Ladies earrings, silver, hand-forged and hammered
I-Pod Nano, Apple, pink with white ear buds 00 023 7



- Ladies gold locket and box chain, looks like a shell, picture on both sides

�04209-19146 - Sarasota Sheriffs Office - 5240 Carmilfra Dr.
- Phillips Plasma screen TV, 55 inch
- HP Pavilion laptop computer, Model DV9618CA, 17' monitor

Virgin cellular phone. Silver
Variless prescription glasses

- Casio Peia, green, model EM-500
Wire{ess laser mouse, Logitech revolution
Logitech computer speakers
Bose sound dock model # 8509438

�04209-39374 - Sarasota Sheriff's Office - 20 Whispering Sands
- Gold diamond pendant
- Diamond horseshoe ring

Blue sapphire ring
- Diamond dinner ring
- Black silk blouse

Black shiny panties
- Leaf shaped Diamond dinner ring

Pink stone ring
Diamond earrings

- Coleman piastic lantem
- Pink heart/diamond ring
- Turquoise ring
- Silver necklace, 12"
- Necklace with clear stones
- Emerald/Diamond ladies watch, LaSalle
- Firewood lighter, 12" long
- Horse clippers, black

ISinoculars

10) Forensic examination at the scene of the Home Invasion Robberies and the Homicide have also
revealed severaf items of evidence that will be necessary for comparison to physical evidence
recovered at the scene. These items include:
- Any and all Gloves
- Any and all Shoes

Any and all Duffle Bags
- Any and all Dark Colored Clothing

Any and all Types of Masks or Face Coverings
- Any and all Firearms, Ammunition, or other Firearms Accessories

Any and all Cutting Instruments (i.e. knives, razor knives, box cutter, etc.)
Any and all Fibers, Hairs, Bodily Fluids, Biological Fluids found at location of search

11) On 09/14/09, Captain Jeff Bell of the Sarasota County Sheriff's Office received a telephone call
from Captain Tom McNulty of the Venice Police Department advising him of a possible suspect in
the string of Home invasion Robberies that have plagued Sarasota and Manatee Counties since
February of 2009. Capt. McNulty provided the name of Delmer Smith, llí as being the possible
suspect. Delmer Smith, Ill was currently under arrest in the custody of the United States
Marshall's Service, being held in the Pinellas County Jail. Capt. McNulty explained that at the time
of Delmer Smith's arrest, he was living with a woman in an apartment on Capri Isles Blvd. In the
City of Veníce. After leaming of Delmer Smith's arrest, she tumed over several items of property
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belonging to Delmer Smith, to include two laptop computers. Capt Bell shared this lead
nformation with your Affiant. Your Affiant then followed up on this information.

12) The serial number on one of these laptop computers turned over to the Venice Police Department
matched the serial nurnbers of the iaptop computer stolen from the victim in the Sarasota Police
Department's case number 09-12283 (1946 Bougainvillea St.). Your Affiant powered up the
second laptop computer and was able to identify specific user files which showed it was owned by
the victim in the Home invasion Robbery at 5240 Carmilfra Dr.

13) The recovery of these two laptop computers in the possession of Delmer Smith, lli links him to the
Home Invasion Robberies. The Home Invasion Robberies at 1946 Bougainvillea St, 5240
Carmilfra Dr. and 20 Whispering Sands all have matching DNA profiles indicating that the earne
perpetrator was present at each scene.

14) Delrner Smith, 111 was arrested on 09/10/2009 on a warrant out of Michigan. While in custody at
the Sarasota County Jail, Delmer Smith, lll telephoned his girlfriend, Martha Tejeda. During this
recorded call, v¿hich was reviewed by S.S.O. Detectives, Delmer Smith, 111 asked Ms. Tejeda to go
to a storage unit he rents and remove his belongings.

15) The S.S.O. contacted Martha Tejeda who resides at.3712 Bobco Circle in North Port, Sarasota
County, Florida. Ms. Tejeda confirmed that she removed several items from Delmer Smith, lil's
storage unit and advised that she still had the items. Among those items was a Honeywell
strongbox/safe belonging to Delmer Smith, Ill. While handling the strongbox/safe, it was obvious
to the S.S.O. Detectives that there were some unknown contents in the strongbox/safe.

16) Based on the facts that several items of property stolen from the victims of the Home invasion
Robberies have been recovered in the possession of Delmer Smith, 111, there is a reasonable
belief that other items stolen, such as jewelry, will be in the strongbox/safe.

17) Based on the above facts, your Affiant believes probable cause does exist for the issuance of this
search warrant to enter the black Honeywell strongbox/safe and diligently search it for any items
identifiable as stolen. You Affiant is also requesting to process the strongbox/safe and any
contents for latent fingerprints in an effort to identify who may have been in contact with the
strongbox/safe and its contents
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WHEREAS, Affiant prays that a search warrant issued according to law, commanding all

and singular the Sheriffs and their deputies, Constables, Police Officers and State Attamey's

Investigators, acting within their jurisdictions of the State of Florida, either in the day time or night time,

as the exigencies of the occasion may demand or require, or on Sunday, or holidays with proper and

necessary assistance, to search the above described location and seize as evidence any of the

following mentioned items:

�042Men's gold plain wedding band
�042Ladies dive watch
�042Six various ladies watches (one with scenery (trees) on the face
�042Gold bracelet with "kids" charms on it
�0422 watches on chains
�042Silver woman's wedding band
�042Goid men's wedding band
�042Gold locket
�042Gold locket with a diamond in the middle and design on outer perimeter
�042Four screw on blue earrings
�042Ladies "Irish" ring
�042Four gold crosses on a chain
�042Two gold heart pendanìs inscribed with "Mothef
�042Gold Mermaid on a chain
�042White gold woman's ring with 3 diamonds
�042Rolex watch, ladles, oyster/gold/sliver
�042Two gold large ilnk bracelets, ladies
�042Ring, platinum band with diamonds (one diamond is missing) .
�042Ring, silver with a circle of sapphires
�042Silver baby fork and spoon
�042Silver necklace, hand-forged
�042Silver sailboat charm
�042Conch shell charm
�042Ladies earrings, silver, hand-forged and hammered
�0421-Pod Nano, Apple, pinkwith white ear buds
�042Ladies gold locket and box chain, looks like a shell, picture on both sides
�042Virgin celfular phone. Silver
�042Variless prescription glasses
�042Wireiess laser mouse, Logitech revolution
�042Logitech computer speakers
�042Bose sound dock model # 8509438
�042Gold diamond pendant
�042Diamond horseshoe ring
�042Blue sapphire ring
�042Diamond dinner ring
�042Black silk blouse
�042Black shiny panties
�042Leaf shaped Diamond dinner ring 0 0 0 2 4 0
�042Pink stone ring



�042Diamond earrings
�042Coleman plastic lantern
�042Pink heart/diamond ring
�042Turquoise ring .
�042Silver necklace, 12"
�042Necklace with clear stones
�042Emerald/Diamond ladies watch, LaSalle
�042Firewood lighter, 12" long
�042Horse clippers, black
�042Binoculars
�042Process the strongbox/safe and contents for latent fingerprints

or other implements or devices that could be used in further violation of the laws of the State of Florida

relating to F.S.S. 812.135 - Home Invasion Robbery in order that evidence may be procured to be

used in the prosecution of the Criminal Laws of the State of Florida.

AFFIAN

SWORN AND SUBSCRIBED before me this the /8 day of

, 2009

ACTING AS MAGISTRATE

SARASOTA COUNTY 000241

STATE OF FLORIDA



. IN THE 12TH JUDICIAL CIRCUlT

SARASOTA COUNTY

OPÉ S'^'"°F"'°ª¹°^. SEARCH WARRANT

IN THE NAME OF THE STATE OF FLORIDA, to all and singular the

Sheriffs and their Deputies, Constables and Police Officers acting within their jurisdiction, and State

Attorney's Investigatora acting within their judicial circuits, of the State of Florida.

WHEREAS, I have received affidavit for search warrant, on this date made before me by

the Affiant, Det. Michael Dumer #2256 - Sarasota County Sheriffs Office.

WHEREAS, I have examined orally, and under oath, the Afflants, touching upon the facts

as sworn to in that affidavit, and

WHEREAS, said facts so made known to me by such affidavit and oral examination, as

set forth, have caused me to certify and find that there is probable cause to believe that the laws of the

State of Florida relative to F.S.S. 812.135 - Home Invasion Robbery have been violated by Delmer

Smith, Ill W/M DOB: 07/19/71 and that evidence or fruits of the crime are located in the following

described location within Sarasota County, State of Florida, to wit:

A Honeywell strongbox/safe, black in color. The strongboxlsafe measures 13"x10"x5", The

strongbox/safe has a black handle and a silver panel on which is a key Iock, a n pà] ancE a

control knob.

This strongbox/safe belongs to Delmer Smith, Ill, W/M, DOB: 07/19/71.

This strongbox/safe is currently in secured storage at the Sarasota County Sheriffs e rensic

Services Unit located at 820 Bell Rd. Units G & H, Sarasota, Florida.
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THEREFORE, these presents are to command you, with the proper and necessary assistance, either in

the day time or in the night time, as the exigencies of the situation may demand or require or on

Sundays, or holidays, to enter the said premises described above, and diligently search said location

and seize as evidence any of the following:

�042Men's gold plain wedding band
�042Ladies dive watch
�042Six various iadies watches (one with scenery (trees) on the face
�042Gold bracelet with "kids" charms on it
�0422 watches on chains
�042Silver woman's wedding band
�042Gold men's wedding band
�042Gold locket
�042Gold locket with a diamond in the middle and design on outer perimeter
�042Four screw on blue earrings
�042Ladies "Irish" ring
�042Four gold crosses on a chain
�042Two gold heart pendants inscribed with "Mother"
�042Gold Mermaid on a chain
�042White gold woman's ring with 3 diamonds
�042Rolex watch, ladies, oyster/gold/silver
�042Two gold large link bracelets, ladies
�042Ring, platinum band with diamonds (one diamond is missing)
�042Ring, silver with a circle of sapphires
�042Silver baby fork and spoon
�042Silver necklace, hand-forged
�042S!!ver sailboat charm
�042Conch shell charm
�042Ladies earrings, silver, hand-forged and hammered
�042I-Pod Nano, Apple, pink with white ear buds
�042Ladies gold locket and box chain, looks like a shell, picture on both sides
�042Virgin cellufar phone. Sliver
�042Varifess prescription glasses
�042Wireless laser mouse, Logitech revolution
�042Logitech computer speakers
�042Base sound dock model # 8509438
�042Gold diamond pendant
�042Diamond horseshoe ring
�042Blue sapphire ring
�042Diamond dinner ring
�042Black silk blouse
�042Black shiny panties
. Leaf shaped Diamond dinner ring
�042Pink stone ring
�042Diamond earrings
�042Coleman plastic lantern 000 2 4 3
�042Pink heart/diamond ring
�042Turquoise dng



�042Silver necklace, 12"
�042Necklace with clear stones
�042Emerald/Diamond ladies watch, LaSalle
-. Firewood lighter, 12" long
�042Horse clippers, black
�042Binoculars
. Process the strongbox/safe and contents for latent fingerprints

or other implements or devices that have been used or could be further used in the violation of the

Laws of the State of Florida relative to the subject matter of this warrant, and make return of your

doings under this warrant to me or to my designated clerk, and give proper receipts for any property

taken hereunder, and deliver a copy.of this warrant to the person at whom directed, or found in charge,

or in the absence of any such person, to leave a copy in place where said described property was

found.

YOU ARE FURTHER DIRECTED to bring the property so seized, and also the body of

the person or persons in possession of it, if it be of a contraband nature, before a court having

jurisdiction to be disposed of and dealt with according to law.

GIVEN UNDER MY HAND and seal this the |§ day of A.D.

2009.

)

STATE OF FLORIDA
000244

COUNTY OF SARASOTA
cw Q



IN THE CIRCUlT OF THETWELFTH JUDICIAL CIRCUIT
IN AND FOR SARASOTA COUNTY, FLORIDA

RETURN TO SEARCH WARRANT

RECElVED this warrant on the 13 day of hbd , 2009,

and executed the same on theÈday of h½, 2009, by reading this warrant to, and

delivering a true copy hereof to one 3 . - (or by leaving a copy at the

premises) and searching the premises herein described. Upon the completion of said search, a written

inventory of the property taken was delivered to the aforementioned person (or such a copy was left at

the prem ses). A true and correct list of the articles taken is set forth in the following Inventory:
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SARASOTA COUNTY SHERIFFS OFFICE
PROPERTY RECÈlPT

f (941) 951-5800 ~~~~~~-----
DATE \ \9 CASENO
TIME
PAGE 1 OF

GRID ZONE O
CHECK ONLY ONE ] EVID OF ÓECEASED OT

DISCOVERED BY: CST J. Jarecki
STREET 820 Bell Rd., Unit G STREET: STREET:

CITY/ST/ZIP: Sarasota, FL 34240 GITY/ST/ZIP: CITY/ST/ZIP:
PHONE: 941473-7310 PHONE: PHONE:

ITEM QTY. VALUE
No. RECOVEREr

VALUE

Following items fro n metal box
Plastic piece
Gefco keychain wii key
Minnle-Mouse keychain w/ 4 keys
Lucky Penny Florida keychain w/ 3 key
Flat blade
(2) hand tools
Lock

NO, B1

Cell phone clip hotder -- .
Dun eon Sie e·il game case w/ 4 C65
Foam pad . .

FOR ADDITIONAL ITEMS USE A CONTINUATION FORM

Á¢tEfdÒÍÎMil1DElh FÈS

BS FEGAN y

COMMENTS

RLS'D TO / REC'D BY
. DATE/TIME (lNITIALS)

ROPERTY D SPOSITION AUTHORITY

) (D) DESTROYED (R) RELEASEO (H) HELD BY CLERK (c) CONFISöÃTED (N) NONPROFIT DONATION
OPERTY OFFICE PINK: TO CIBISIB YELLOW: TO RECORDS GOLDENROD- TO FINDER/CLAMANT

PROPERTY 96-20



SARASOTA COUNTY. SHERIFF'S OFFICE
PROPERTY RECEIPT CONTINUATION

(941) 95b5800 .
DATE - CASE NO.
TlME ZONE
PAGE 1 OF 1 GRID

rrEM aTv.| VALUE 1FDAMAGED DESCRIPTION SERIAI..NO
NO. RECOVERED

VALUE

(2) court papers
._..__.. Armor Correctional Health form

. (2) Puppy Mart recoIpta
(4) Red Bam receipts
Swanson Services corp receipt
Cobra cashier deposit receipt
Roadkill Auto inc recefpt
card w/ envelope -

___ __. American Stor-Aff storage envelope w/2 cattis
National Treasure 2 PSP video cover
piece of paper w/Mke Tremba

_._._ _ . baggie w/resklue
scale w/ cellphone face plate
(9) silver metal coins

plastic container w/ 4 coins-Westward Joumey
nickel series
foreign cunency coin

.. .. (5) 1 Euro
(2) 20cent Euro
(1) 5 cent Euro
(1) 10 cent Euro

- , - (1) 2 Euro
Oniss Paris watch box w/ booklet
Geneva watch
pin backing
quarter dollar charm
yellow metal pin
(1) white stone earring
(5) white stone pieces
white stone necklace
(2) quarters

_.. . ._. (2) dirnos
(1) penny

__. (1) nickel

PROPERi�570U
lHN NO:

JTEMS RECEIVED BY

ROPERTY DISP.

.WME: TO PROPERTY OFFICE P NK: TO CIBIslB yELLOW: TO RECORDS GOLDENR D 0 F E . I
1C-2R 50

PROPERTY 93-21



SARASOTA COUNTY

STATE OF FLORIDA

J, bew&crtve pt - e the officer by

whom this warrant was executed, do swear that the above inventory contains a true account of all the

property taken by rne on said warrant.

A FIANT

000248



IN THE STATE COURT OF THE TWELETH JUDICIAL CIRCUlT
IN AND FOR SARASOTA COUNTY, FLORIDA

IN RE: SEARCH WARRANT )
FOR PERSON/PROPERTY: )

) AGENCY CASE NO: 09-19146
Honeywell Strongbox/Safe )

)
ISSUED ON: 09/18/09 )

MOTION TO SEAL SEARCH WARRANT, AFFIADAVIT AND INVENTORY

COMES NOW Det. Michael Dumer #2256 , of the Sarasota County Sheriff's

Office and moves this Court for an Order Sealing Search Warrant, Affidavit and

Inventory in this cause and as grounds alleges as follows:

1. . This Court issued the Search Warrant in this cause on 09/18/09.

Said Search Warrant was executed on 09/18/09,

2. The investigation of this offense and/or related offenses is

continuing.

3. The arrest of the.person/persons involved has not been completed.

4. The evidence seized as a result of this Search Warrant has led to

information which requires further investigation.

5. The dissemination of information contained in the Search Warrant,

Affidavit and inventory could hamper the continuing investigation

and/or arrests.

WHEREFORE, the undersigned seeks a'n order Sealing Search_Warragt,

Affidavit and inventory.

Dete e
Sara a County Sheriff's Off

0002 49



IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE TWELFTH JUDICIAL CIRCUlT
IN AND FOR SARASOTA COUNTY, FLORIDA

IN RE: SEARCH WARRANT )
FOR PERSON/PROPERTY: ) AGENCY CASE NO.: 09-19146

Honeywell Strongbox/Safe )
)

ISSUED ON: 09/18/09 )

ORDER SEALING AFFIDAVIT FOR SEARCH WARRANT,

AFFIDAVIT AND INVENTORY

THIS CAUSE having come before the court and the court being fully

advised in the premises, it is hereby

ORDERED AND ADJUDGED that the Search Warrant, Affidavit for

Search Warrant and Inventory in this cause be sealed by the Clerk of the Court

until further order of this Court.

DONE AND ORDERED at Sarasota, Sarasota County, Florida,

day of , . 2009 ©

JUDGE

00 D250



IN THE 12TH JUDICIAL CIRCUIT

SARASOTA COUNTY

STATE OF FLORIDA

AFFIDAVIT FOR SEARCH WARRANT

BEFORE ME, A JUDGE of the above entitled court, personally came Detective Micchael

J1ttrner #2256 - Sarasota County Sheriff's Officftalid_,Ret.....£dwatd foy #10001988 - Manatee County

Sheriff's Office, who being by me first duly sworn made application for a search warrant, and in

support of this application on oath says;

THAT THEY HAVE REASON TO BELIEVE, and do believe that the Laws of the State of

Florida relative to F.S.S. 782.04 - Murder (M.S.O. Case #09-3913J7.)_ have been violated and

that evidence of fruits of the crime may be found within the human body located in the following

described location within Sarasota County, State of Florida to wit:

The body of James M. Cellecz, W/M, DOB: 03/21/1978. Jarnes Cellecz is currently in custody at the

Sarasota County Jail located at 2020 Main Street, Sarasota, Florida. James Cellecz has a Social

Security Number of :nd Florida Driver's License number of C420-453-78-101-0.

0002 1



That the reason for the Affiants belief is as follows;

1) Your Affiant, Michael Dumer, is a Deputy Sheriff with the Sarasota County Sheriffs Office
(S.S.O.) and is currently assigned to Criminalinvestigations Section within the S.S.O. Your
Affiant has been a Law Enforcement Officer for approximately 11 years and has been
assigned to the Criminai investigations Section for approximately 2 years. Your Affiant is
charged with the responsibility of investigating crimes such as homicide, robbery and sexual
battery. Your Affiant has prepared and executed numerous search warrants for the purpose of
search and seizure of evidence for use in criminal prosecution.

2) Your Co-Affiant, Edward Foy, is a Deputy Sheriff with the Manatee County Sheriffs Office and
is currently assigned to the homicide/cold case homicide unit within the Criminal Investigations
Division. Your Co-Affiant has been a Deputy Sheriff for approximately 37 years and has been
assigned to the Criminal Investigations Division for approximately 10 years. Your Co-Affiant is
charged with the responsibility of investigating crimes such as homicide, robbery and sexual
battery. Your Co-Affiant has prepared and executed numerous search warrants for the
purpose of search and seizure of evidence for use in criminal prosecution.

3) On 08/03/2009 at approximately 7:50 p.m., Dr. James A. Briles came home to 240 Bayshore
Drive, Palmetto and found his wife, Kathleen Briles, deceased on the living room floor. She
had been bound hand and foot, her mouth gagged and then beaten to death. There was
evidence of ransacking in the house, namely several drawers in the bedrooms were open and
gone through with Jewelry boxes lying open on the floor. Numerous items of jewelry were
missing from the residence,

4) On 8/4/2009 at about 1:36 p.m.. James Cellecz soid four pieces of jewelry at Pawn Star LLC
4524 14 h Street West Bradenton. The transaction is documented on pawn ticket 9395. An
amount of $150.00 was paid for the item(s). At the time of the transaction Cellecz signed a
statement that the seller of the item represents and warrants that it is not stolen, that it has no
liens or encumbrances against it and that the seller is the rightful owner of the goods and has
the nght to enter into the transaction. In addition to the signature, Cellecz placed an Inked
impression of his thumb print on a space provided on the form for positive identification, in the
course of this investigation, the print impression has been examined by a certified latent print
examiner and has been determined to be the print of James M. Cellecz, W/M 03/21/1978.

5) . On 10/12/2009, Detective J. Diamond of the Manatee County Sheriffs Office located the pawn
transaction at Pawn Star LLC, ticket 9395 in the name of James Cellecz. Detective Diamond
queried the pawn records of Cellecz based on his being a known associate of a suspect in this
homicide mvestigation. Detective Diamond went to Pawn Star LLC and inquired on the items
listed on the transaction. It was determined that only one of the four pieces was still available.
The one available item was photographed and placed on hold pending further investigation.

The item held and photographed is described as item #2 on the pawn ticket. The item is a gold
necklace, approximately fifteen inches long in 14 kt yellow gold. The chain is described as a
hemngbone and the piece has a pendant center, "V" shape. fa the pendant were .44 total
carat weight diamond baguette stones.

6) . On 11/03/2009, Detective E. Foy of the Manatee County Sheriff's Office met with three family
members of the deceased victim, including the victim's husband. The photographs of the gold
necklace and pendant from Pawn Star LLC, ticket 9395 were shown to the family members.
All of the family members identified the gold necklace and pendant as being one of the pieces
belonging to the deceased and missing from the home.

000252



7) The gold necklace was subsequently sent to DNA Labs international for DNA processing and
they have obtained a mixed two-male unknown DNA profile from the gold necklace.

8) The Florida Department of Law Enforcement (FDLE) would need a DNA sample (buccal cell
swabs) taken from the body of James Cellecz for analysis and comparison to the unknown
DNA profile recovered from the gold necklace identified as belonging to Kathleen Briles. The
use of buccal cell (cheek) swabs from James Cellecz can be used to include or exclude
James Cellecz as the donor of one of the mixed two-male unknown DNA profiles located on
the gold necklace. The use of buccal cell (cheek) swabs is the least invasive method of
collecting a DNA sample from James Cellecz, yet will yield the necessary cells for the DNA
analysis and companson.

9) Based on these facts, your Affiant and Co-Affiant believes probable cause does exist for the
issuance of a Search Warrant to obtain a known DNA standard from the body of James M.
Cellecz, W/M, DOB: 03/21/1978 for comparison to the mixed two-male unknown DNA profiles
located on the gold necklace.

0D0253



WHEREAS, Affiant prays that a search warrant issued according to law, commanding all

and singular the Sheriffs and their deputies, Constables, Police Officers and State Attomey's

Investigators, acting within their jurisdictions of the State of Florida, either in the day time or night time,

as the exigencies of the occasion may demand or require, or on Sunday, or holidays with proper and

necessary assistance, to go to the above described location and seize as evidence the following

mentioned items:

�042Buccat swabs from the body of James M. Cellecz, W/M, DOB: 03/21/1978

in order that evidence may be procured to be used in the prosecution of the Criminal Laws of the State

of Florida.

AFFIANT

CO-AFFIANT "/

SWORN AND SUBSCRIBED before me this the± day of December 2009

a~1 |Al
ACTING As AGT$71RTE

SARASOTA COUNTY 000 95 1

STATE OF FLORIDA



IN THE 12TH JUDICIAL CIRCUlT

SARASOTA COUNTY

STATE OF FLORIDA

SEARCH WARRANT .

IN THE NAME ÓF THE STATE OF FLORIDA, to all and singular the

Sheriffs and their Deputies, Constables and Police Officers acting within their jurisdiction, and State

Attorney's investigators acting within their judicial circuits, of the State of Florida.

WHEREAS, I have received affidavit for search warrant, on this date made before me by

the Affiants, Detective Michael D_itrnar #2256 - Sarasota County Sheriff's Office and Det. Edward Foy

#10001988 - Manatee County Sheriffs Office.

WHEREAS, I have examined orally, and under oath, the Affiants, touching upon the facts

as sworn to in that affidavit, and

WHEREAS, said facts so made known to me by such affidavit and oral examination, as

set forth, have caused me to certify and find that there is probable cause to believe that the laws of the

State of Florida relative to F.S.S. 782.04 - Murder has been violated and that evidence of fruits of the

crime may be found within the human body located in the following described location within Sarasota

County, State of Florida to wit:

The body of James M. Cellecz, W/M, DOB: 08/21/1978. James CeHecz is currently in custody at the

Sarasota County Jail tocated at 2020 Main Street, Sarasota, Florida. James Cellecz has a Social

Security Number of nd Florida Driver's License number of C420-453-78-101-0.

000255



THEREFORE, these presents are to command you, with the proper and necessary assistance, either in

the day time or in the night time, as the exigencies of the situation may demand or require or on

Sundays, or holidays, to go to the above described location and seize as evidence the foHowing:

Buccal swabs from the body of James M. Cellecz, W/M, DOB: 03/21/1978

and make retum of your doings under this warrant to me or to my designated clerk, and give proper

receipts for any property taken hereunder, and deliver a copy of this warrant to the person at whom

directed.

YOU ARE FURTHER DIRECTED to bring the property so seized before a court having

jurisdiction to be disposed of and dealt with according to law.

GIVEN UNDER MY HAND and seal this the dday of December. A.D. 2009.

ACTIN& S MA TE

SARASOTA COUNTY 0

STATE OF FLORIDA



IN THE CIRCUIT OF THE TWELFTH JUDICIAL CIRCUIT
IN AND FOR SARASOTA COUNTY, FLORIDA

RETURN TO SEARCH WARRANT

RECElVED this warrant on the |? day of , 2009,

and executed the same on the Ü day of 2009, by reading this warrant to, and

delivering a true copy hereof to one (or by leaving a copy at the

premises) and searching the premises herein described. Upon the completion of said search, a written

inventory of the property taken was delivered to the aforementioned person (or such a copy was left at

the premises). A true and correct list of the articles taken is set forth in the following inventory:

000257



SARASOTA COUNTY

STATE OF FLORIDA

WE, he M- hWn , the officers

by whom this warrant was executed, do swear that the above inventory contains a true account of all

the property taken by us on said warrant.

AFFI

p r?fdå O
CO-AFFIANT

000258



9 . 91988 Loc SSSS 10 0854

SARASOTA COUNTY SHERihF"8 E
PROPERTY RECFIPT 68364 01 000

DATE
TIME CASE NO
PAGE._......L__OF L..._..._ GRID ZONE

9$² E EVIDENCE OFOUND OSAFEKEEPING OOFDECEASED OOTHER

LOCATIONPROPERTYlMPOUNDED: N , (M5 yd 9oo

D(SCOVEREDBY: s i . Jcure c.iri OWNER: DEFENDANT:

STREET: DlO Ibé')Å d STREEF: STREET:

QTYtSTEP: CO¥G) 6 CHYETRP: QTYSTOP:

) O PHONE: PHONE: . . _._....._. ___ _._.....

TYPE OFCALUCASE: . CHARGE:

rrEu oTY. DESCRPTION SERIAL NO PROPdÈtTV.. . Ü$8

NO. (BI!( No.}

2- V C. CCt- C13Ñ -....I(A VVd
6e iAe ck-

(hv(£c0. man_h tr½ ..ina.co m. ..

FOR ADDmoNALITEMS USE A CONTINUATIONFORM

A TTENTION FINDER: FSS 705 ALLOWS YOU TO CtAN | ACKNOWLEDGE THE ASOVE LIST REPRESENTS ALL OF THE PROPERTY

OWNERSHIP OF FOUND PROPERTY AFTER 1), A 90 DAY PEROD NPOUNDED N THE OFFICIAL PERFORMANCE· OF DUTY.

HAS PASSEo, 2). YOU POST A $25 CASH FEE FOR ADVERTISE- EEPOUNDNG DEPUTY SIGNATUR .

MENT 3). THE TRUE OWNER CANNOT t1E FOUND, THE FEE MUST BUREAU T

BF PAID TO THe SSO FRONT DESK OFFCER WfrHw 10 DAYS OF

FWOWG THE PROPERTY. IF THE TRUE OWNER G LOCATED YOU j ACENOWLEDGE THAT THE ABOVE REPRESENTS ALL THE PROPERTY

WILL SE REAMSURSEO THE $25 FEE AND THE PROPERTY W8.L BE TAKEM FROM MY POSSESSCH AND THAT I HAVE RECEIVEO A COPY OF
RETURNED TO THE TRUE OWNER. THIS RECEPT.

. DO YOU W4SH TO CLA54 THE PROPERTY7 YÈS NO sg;NATURE Of FNDER

c�523ueN3 00 026 9

ITEM # RLS*Dgo/REC'DBY REASON DA /Tl (fNiTIALS)

PROPERTYD1SPOSITION �042 �042 AUTHORITY

(D) DESTROYED (R) RELEASEo . (H) HELD BY CLERK (O) CONMSCATED (N) NONPROFIT DONA TION

WHITE: TO PROPERTY OFFK:E PNK'. TO CIB/SIB YELLOW YO REcoRDS GOLDENROD: TO FINDER/CLArMANT



IN THE STATE COURT OF THE TWELETH JUDICIAL CIRCUlT
IN AND FOR SARASOTA COUNTY, FLORIDA

IN RE: SEARCH WARRANT )
FOR PERSON/PROPERTY: )

) AGENCY CASE NO: MSO 09-39137
The body of James M. Cellecz, )
W/M, DOB: 03/21/1978 )

)
ISSUED ON: 12/17/2009 )

MOTION TO SEAL SEARCH WARRANT, AFFIDAVIT AND INVENTORY

COMES NOW Detective Michael Dumer #2256, of the Sarasota County Sheriffs

Office and moves this Court for an Order Sealing Search Warrant, Affidavit and

Inventory in this cause and as grounds alleges as follows:

1. This Court issued the Search Warrant in this cause on 12/17/2009.

Said Search Warrant was executed on 12/17/2009.

2. The investigation of this offense and/or related offenses is

continuing.

3. The arrest of the person/persons involved has not been completed.

4. The evidence seized as a result of this Search Warrant has led to

information which requires further investigation.

5. The dissemination of information contained in the Search Warrant,

Affidavit and inventory could hamper the continuing investigation

and/or arrests.

WHEREFORE, the undersigned seeks an Order Sealing Search Warrant,

Affidavit and Inventory.

D tective
arasota County Sheriffs Office
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IN THE ClRCulT COURT OF THE TWELFTH JUDICIAL CIRCUIT
IN AND FOR SARASOTA COUNTY, FLORIDA

IN RE: SEARCH WARRANT )
FOR PERSON/PROPERTY; ) AGENCY CASE NO.: MSO 09-39137

The body of James M. Cellecz, )
W/M, DOB: 03/21/1978 )

ISSUED ON: 12/17/2009 )

ORDER SEALING AFFIDAVIT FOR SEARCH WARRANT,

AFFIDAVIT AND INVENTORY

THIS CAUSE having come before the court and the court being fully

advised in the prernises, it is hereby

ORDERED AND ADJUDGED that the Search Warrant, Affidavit for

Search Warrant and Inventory in this cause be sealed by the Clerk of the Court

until further order of this Court.

DONE AND ORDERED at Sarasota, Sarasota County, Florida, this

day of , 2009

JUDGE

000281
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IN THE 12TH JUDICIAL CIRCUlT

SARASOTA COUNTY

Owg STATE OF FLORIDA

SEARCH WARRANT

IN THE NAME OF THE STATE OF FLORIDA, to all and singular the

Sheriffs and their Deputies, Constables and Police Officers acting within their jurisdió on, aMd State

Attorney's Investigators acting within their judicial circuits, of the State of Florida.

WHEREAS, I have received affidavit for search warrant, on this date made before me by

the Affiant, Det. Michael Dumer #2256 - Sarasota County Sheriff's Office.

WHEREAS, I have examined orally, and under oath, the Affiants, touching upon the facts

as sworn to in that affidavit, and

WHEREAS, said facts so made known to me by such affidavit and oral examination, as

t forth, have caused me to certify and find that there is probable cause to believe that the laws of the

State of Florida relative to F.S.S. 812.135 - Home invasion Robbery have been violated by Delmer

Smith, ||| W/M DOB: 07/19/71 and that evidence or fruits of the crime are located in the following

described item, known and described as:

A black Samsung Metro PCS cell phone, model SCH-R430. The cell phone has the following

identifiable numbers imprinted on the cell phone: A10000017A10DB and 270113177707999707.

This Samsung Metro PCS cell phone was in the possession of Delmer Smith, 111 at the time of his

arrest.

This cell phone is currently in secured storage at the Sarasota County Sheriff's Office located at 2071

Ringling Blvd. in Sarasota County, Florida.



THE'REFORE, these presents are to command you, with the proper and necessary assistance

(including forensic computer analyst experts), either in the day time or in the night time, as the

xigencies of the situation may demand or require or on Sundays, or holidays, to diligently search the

above described object and seize as evidence any of the following:

�042 Electronically or Digitally stored data

�042 Content of any and all voice messaging stored on the cell phone, including dates and times
that were recorded when the voice messages were placed and the number from which they
were placed

�042 Contents of any and all text messaging
�042 Dates and times that were recorded when text messages data was created, modified,

accessed or received
�042 The numbers to which the text message data was transmitted or sent
�042 The numbers from which the text message data was transmitted or sent
�042 "Contacts" stored in the internal user directory of the cell phone
�042 Data regarding the receipt of incoming calls, including dates and times they were placed, and

the numbers from which they were placed
�042 Data regarding the receipt of missed calls, including the dates and times they were placed,

and the number from which they were placed
�042 Data regarding the dialing of calls (typically stored as "dialed calls"), including the dates and

times they were placed, and the numbers to which they were placed
Any and all photographs stored in the cell phone

If any of the same be found in said object, you are hereby authorized with proper and necessary

assistance (including forensic computer analyst experts) , to seize the above described items and make

return of your doings under this warrant to me or to my designated clerk, and give proper receipts for

any property taken hereunder, and deliver a copy of this warrant to the person at whom directed, or

found in charge, or in the absence of any such person, to leave a copy in place where said described

property was found. You may conduct an off-site forensic examination for the data listed in this

Warrant.

YOU ARE FURTHER DIRECTED to bring the property so seized before a court having

jurisdiction to be disposed of and dealt with according to law.



ISTRATE

STATE OF FLORIDA

COUNTY OF ARASOTA



SARASOTA COUNTY

STATE OF FLORIDA

whom this warrant was executed, do swear that the above inventory contains

property taken by me on said warrant.

AF ANT

, the officer by

a true account of all the

C

C



IN THE 12TH JUDICIAL CIRCUlT

SARASOTA COUNTY

STATE OF FLORIDA

AFFIDAVIT FOR SEARCH WARRANT

BEFORE ME, A JUDGE of the above entitled court, personally came Det. Michael

Dumer #2256 - Sarasota County Sheriff's Office who being by me first duly sworn, made application for

a search warrant, and in support of this application on oath says;

THAT HE HAS REASON TO BELIEVE, and does believe that the Laws of the State of

Florida relative to F.S.S. 812.135 - Home Invasion Robbery (S.S.O. Case #09-19146) have been

iolated by Delmer Smith, Ill W/M DOB: 07/19/71 and that evidence of fruits of the crime are

located in the following described item, known and described as:

A black Samsung Metro PCS cell phone, model SCH-R430. The cell phone has the following

identifying numbers imprinted on the cell phone: A10000017A10DB and 270113177707999707.

This Samsung Metro PCS cell phone was in the possession of Delmer Smith, Ill at the time of his

arrest.

This cell phone is currently in secured storage at the Sarasota County Sheriff's Office located at 2071

Ringling Blvd. in Sarasota County, Florida.

C



That the reason for the Affiants belief is as follows;

1) Your Affiant, Michael Dumer, is a Deputy Sheriff with the Sarasota County Sheriff's Office
(S.S.O.) and is currently assigned to the Criminal Investigations Section within the S.S.O. Your
Affiant has been a Deputy Sheriff for approximately 5 years and has been assigned to the
Criminal Investigations Section for approximately 15 months. Your Affiant is charged with the
responsibility of investigating crimes such as homicide, robbery and sexual battery. Your Affiant
has prepared and executed numerous search warrants for the purpose of search and se zure of
evidence for use in criminal prosecution.

2) On 03/14/2009 at 2334 hrs., a Home Invasion Robbery was reported to the Sarasota County
Sheriff's Office (S.S.O. Case #09-19146) having occurred at 5240 Carmilfra Dr. in Sarasota
County. The 62 year old female victim reported that she was home alone watching television and
doing some crafts when she was grabbed from behind by a large, unknown male subject. The
perpetrator was holding a handgun. The victim began to scream, but after being threatened by the
perpetrator, stopped and tried to cooperate for her own safety. The perpetrator led the victim
around the house asking where she kept her valuables. The perpetrator bound the victim with
electrical cords he cut from the wall, and gagged the victim with her own shirt. The victim was
continuously told that if she screamed or looked at the perpetrator she would be hurt. The
perpetrator stole the victim's television, laptop computer and pocketbook (with cash and credit
cards). The perpetrator made several comments that there was someone else watching her and
that he needed "crack". The perpetrator fled the residence, leaving the victim tied up. She was
able to wriggle free of her bonds and sought help from the next door neighbor, who called the
S.S.O.

3) Forensic examination of the residence located at 5240 Carmilfra Dr. revealed a male DNA profile
we believe belonged to the perpetrator.

On 05/26/2009 at 0056 hrs., a report of a Sexual Battery was called into the S.S.O. from 20
Whispering Sands Dr. on Siesta Key within Sarasota County. The 61 year old female victim
reported that sometime before midnight she was in her bedroom, when she heard a noise coming
from the area of her front door. She called out asking if anyone was there. She heard a male
voice reply, "It's the police". As she exited her bedroom, she saw a male figure standing in the
dining room area of her residence. The perpetrator was dressed all in black, wearing a black
mask and gloves. The perpetrator grabbed the victim and forced her head to the floor. He told
her that he knew she had a lot of money and mentioned what type of car she drove. The
perpetrator was armed with a handgun. The victim told deputies that the perpetrator threatened
to throw her off the 12* floor balcony of her residence if she did not give him all her money. The
victim also reported that she was "raped" by a bottle. Prior to leaving, the perpetrator stole
numerous jewelry items and other miscellaneous items.

5) Forensic Examination of the residence located at 20 Whispering Sands Dr. revealed a male DNA
profile we believe belonged to the perpetrator. This DNA profile was compared to the DNA profile
recovered at 5240 Carmilfra Dr. and they both matched, indicating they were deposited by the
same perpetrator.

6) Information about this case was shared with other local law enforcement agencies and it was
learned that a similar Home Invasion Robbery occurred at 1946 Bougainvillea St. in the City of
Sarasota Police Department jurisdiction. This Home Invasion Robbery occurred on 03/07/2009 at
approximately 1430 hrs.

7) Forensic examination of the residence located at 1946 Bougainvillea St. also revealed a male
DNA profile. This DNA profile was compared to the DNA profiles recovered at 5240 Carmilfra Dr.



and 20 Whispering Sands Dr. and again all three DNA profiles matched, indicating all three were
deposited by the same perpetrator.

8) In briefings with several local law enforcement agencies, several had similar Home Invasion
Robberies and one Home Invasion Robbery that included a homicide that fit the modeus operandi

W in the three cases outlined above. These Home invasion Robberies/Homicide are listed below:
�04202/16/09 - 09-1952 - Bradenton Police Department - 26th
�04202/22/09 - 09-13624 - Sarasota Sheriff's Office - 3534 Osage Terrace
�04203/11/09 - 09-12974 - Sarasota Sheriff's Office - 1904 Goldenrod St.
�04203/13/09 - 09-12659 - Manatee Sheriff's Office - 8207 19th Ave. N.W.
�04203/27/09 - 09-15291 - Manatee Sheriff's Office - 9704 Oak Run Dr.
�04203/31/09 - 09-15975 - Manatee Sheriff's Office - 4008 53'd. Ave. East
�04204/05/09 - 09-25815 - Sarasota Sheriff's Office - 2150 JoAn Dr.
�04204/20/09 - 09-4938 - Bradenton Police Department - 210 32"d St. N.W.
�04204/30/09 - 09-32532 - Sarasota Sheriff's Office - 4500 N. Washington Blvd.
�04204/30/09 - 09-32544 - Sarasota Sheriff's Office - 2329 53rd St.
�04205/01/09 - 09-23436 - Sarasota Police Department - 760 S. Shade Ave.
�04205/02/09 - 09-23496 - Sarasota Police Department - 222 John Ringling Blvd.

9) On 09/14/09, Captain Jeff Bell of the Sarasota County Sheriff's Office received a telephone call
from Captain Tom McNulty of the Venice Police Department advising him of a possible suspect in
the string of Home Invasion Robberies that have plagued Sarasota and Manatee Counties since
February of 2009. Capt. McNulty provided the name of Delmer Smith, Ill as being the possible
suspect. Delmer Smith, til was currently under arrest in the custody of the United States
Marshall's Service, being held in the Pinellas County Jail. Capt. McNulty explained that at the time
of Delmer Smith's arrest, he was living with a woman in an apartment on Capri Isles Blvd. in the
City of Venice. After learning of Delmer Smith's arrest, she turned over several items of property
belonging to Delmer Smith, to include two laptop computers. Capt. Bell shared this lead
information with your Affiant. Your Affiant then followed up on this information.

10) The serial number on one of these laptop computers turned over to the Venice Police Department
matched the serial numbers of the laptop computer stolen from the victim in the Sarasota Police
Department's case number 09-12283 (1946 Bougainvillea St.). Your Affiant powered up the
second laptop computer and was able to identify specific user files which showed it was owned by
the victim in the Home Invasion Robbery at 5240 Carmilfra Dr.

11) The recovery of these two laptop computers in the possession of Delmer Smith, til links him to the
Home invasion Robberies. The Home invasion Robberies at 1946 Bougainvillea St, 5240
Carmilfra Dr. and 20 Whispering Sands all have matching DNA profiles indicating that the same
perpetrator was present at each scene.

12) These Unknown DNA samples were sent to the Florida Department of Law enforcement for
examination. A DNA profile was developed from the unknown samples. The unknown DNA
sample was entered into the Combined DNA Index System (CODIS) database and a match was
made to a convicted offender DNA sample that had been obtained upon that subject's entering
parole after serving a prison sentence. The convicted offender DNA sample belonged to Delmer
Smith (DOB: 07/19/71) who was entered into the CODIS database under DNA Database number
2008-011690 for the qualifying offense of Bank Robbery.

3) A Search Warrant was obtained to get a known DNA standard directly from Delmer Smith, Ill.
This known standard was compared directly to the DNA evidence obtained at the crime scene.
Again, a match was made, confirming the CODIS database match.



14) When Delmer Smith lil was arrested he had a Samsung Metro PCS cell phone in his possession.
It will be important to this investigation to identify who is the actual owner of this cell phone, the
assigned mobile dialed number for this cell phone and examination of any stored data that may be
in electronic or digital format within the cell phone. This information may reveal additional victims,
accomplices, witnesses and additional facts regarding modeus operandi.

15) Based on the above facts, your Affiant believes probable cause does exist for the issuance of this
Search Warrant for the forensic search/examination of the Samsung Metro PCS cell phone
described in this Search Warrant and to search the cell phone for those items so named in the
Search Warrant.

c
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WHÈREAS, Affiant prays that a search warrant issued according to law, commanding all and singular

the Sheriffs and their deputies, Constables, Police Officers and State Attorney's Investigators, acting

ithin their jurisdictions of the State of Florida, either in the day time or night time, as the exigencies of

the occasion may demand or require, or on Sunday, or holidays with proper and necessary assistance

(including forensic computer analyst experts), to search the above described object and seize as

evidence any of the following mentioned items:

�042 Electronically or Digitally stored data
�042 Content of any and all voice messaging stored on the cell phone, including dates and times

that they were recorded, and the number from which they were placed
�042 Contents of any and all text messaging
�042 Dates and times that were recorded when text messages data was created, modified,

accessed or received
�042 The numbers to which the text message data was transmitted or sent
�042 The numbers from which the text message data was transmitted or sent
�042 "Contacts" stored in the internal user directory of the cell phone
�042 Data regarding the receipt of incoming calls, including dates and times they were placed, and

the numbers from which they were placed
�042 Data regarding the receipt of missed calls, including the dates and times they were placed,

and the number from which they were placed
�042 Data regarding the dialing of calls (typically stored as "dialed calls"), including the dates and

times they were placed, and the numbers to which they were placed
�042 Any and all photographs stored in the cell phone

in order that evidence may be procured to be used in the prosecution of the Criminal Laws of the State

of Florida.

A FlANT

SWORN AND SUBSCRIBED before me this the

/ , 2009

day of

A STRATE

C
SARASOTA COUNTY

STATE OF ORID4



IN THE CIRCUIT OF THE TWELFTH JUDICIAL CIRCUIT
IN AND FOR SARASOTA COUNTY, FLORIDA

c
RETURN TO SEARCH WARRANT

RECEIVED this warrant on the day of OCÅs , 2009,

and executed the same on theÈ day of 2009, by reading this warrant to, and

delivering a true copy hereof to one �042 r by leaving a copy at the

premises) and searching the premises herein described. Upon the completion of said search, a written

inventory of the property taken was delivered to the aforementioned person (or such a copy was left at

the premises). A true and correct list of the articles taken is set forth in the following inventory:
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Christina Pacheco

From: Paula Montlary
Sent: Wednesday, April 17, 2019 4:22 PM
To: Spicer, Cheryl A.
Cc: Christina Pacheco
Subject: Request-Delmer Smith

State v. Delmer Smith

Manatee Cty case No. 2010-CF-0479

Cheryl, please allow this e-mail to serve as confirmation of our tel con this date wherein I requested, on behalf of the
Attorney General's Office, copies of disks containing all Delmer Smith capital postconviction records which were sent to
Mr. Eric Pinkard during the pendency of this litigation. You may send these overnight UPS to reach us by 10am on Friday,
April 19 to my attention using our agency UPS account.

Thank you, Cheryl, for your prompt and, as always, kind service to our immediate request.

Paula D. Montlary
Senior Legal Assistant
Office of the Attorney General
Capital Appeals
3507 E. Frontage Road, Suite 200
Tampa, Florida 33607
Main: 813-287-7910
Direct: 813-287-7106
paula.montlarv@m yfloridaleaal.com
E-filings: capapp@myfloridalegal.com

1
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Shipping | UPS - United States https://www.ups.com/uis/create?ActionOriginPair=default Pr...

UPS Internet Shipping: View/Print Label

1. Ensure there are no other shipping or tracking labels attached to your package. Select the Print button on the
print dialog box that appears. Note: If your browser does not support this function select Print from the File menu to
print the label.

2. Fold the printed label at the solid line below. Place the label in a UPS Shipping Pouch. If you do not have a pouch,
affix the folded label using clear plastic shipping tape over the entire label.

3. GETTING YOUR SHIPMENT TO UPS
Customers with a Daily Pickup
Your driver will pickup your shipment(s) as usual.

Customers without a Daily Pickup
Take your package to any location of The UPS Store®, UPS Access Point(TM) location, UPS Drop Box, UPS
Customer Center, Staples® or Authorized Shipping Outlet near you. Items sent via UPS Return Services(SM)
(including via Ground) are also accepted at Drop Boxes. To find the location nearest you, please visit the 'Find
Locations' Quick link at ups.com.
Schedule a same day or future day Pickup to have a UPS driver pickup all of your Internet Shipping packages.
Hand the package to any UPS driver in your area.

UPS Access Point�442 UPS Access Point�442 UPS Access Point�442
THE UPS STORE THE UPS STORE THE UPS STORE
3551 BLAIRSTONE RD 400 CAPITAL CIR SE 206 S WOODWARD AVE
TALLAHASSEE ,F L 323o1 TALLAHASSEE ,FL 323o1 TALLAHASSEE ,FL 32304

FOLD HERE

O

1 of 1 4/18/2019, 11:34 AM
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FLORIDA DEPARTMENT ofSTAT

RICK SCOTT KEN DETZNER
Governor Secretary of State

September 11, 2015

Mr. Eric C. Pinkard, Assistant CCRC
CCRC-Middle Region
3801 Corporex Park Drive,.Suite 210
Tampa, FL 33619

Dear Mr. Pinkard:

The materials in these two shipping boxes are being sent to you in response to your letter.dated August 3,
2015 (copy attached) requesting copies of records at the Capital Postconviction Records Repository in the
case of Delmer Smith, III, and also requesting the Supreme Court Record On Appeal #13-1550 in Mr,
Smith's case. Although the Repository had received no records nor the. ROA at the time ofyour request,
we did start receiving records shortly thereafter and are providing those records to you now.

These copies represent all materials in Archives Box 6888 as listed on the index and transmittal form
which are included with this shipment; and all materials in Series S1256, Supreme Court Mandatory
Review Death Penalty Case Files, boxes 3794-3795, case #13-1550, which contain the ROA and
accompanying documents in this case as transferred to the State Archives from the Supreme Court.

We will send you supplemental shipments containing copies of any additional records we
receive in this case.

If you have any questions about this shipment or other capital postconviction records available from the
Repository, please feel free to contact me at any time.

Sincerelv

Elisabeth A. Golding
Archivist Supervisor II

Enclosures

Division of Library and Information Services
R.A. Gray Building �042500 South Bronough Street. Tallahassee, Florida 32399

850.245.6600 �042850.245.6735 (Fax) info.florida.gov
Promoting Florida's History and Culture VivaFlorida.org



FLORIDA DEPARTMENT O STAT

RICK SCOTT KEN DETZNER
Governor Secretary of State

September 16, 2015

Mr. Eric C. Pinkard, Assistant CCRC
CCRC-Middle Region
3801 Corporex Park.Drive, Suite 210
Tampa, Florida 33619

Dear Mr.. Pinkard:

The enclosed materials are being sent to you in response to your previous request for copies of
records at the Capital Postconviction Records Repository in the case of Delmer Smith. These are
new materials received at the Repository since our last shipment to you, containing copies of
records in Archives Box 6895, and copies of labels from sealed Archives Box 6896, from the
Florida Department of Law Enforcement We will send you supplemental shipments
containing any additional records we receive in this case.

Also enclosed are copies of the index and transmittal form for the records represented in this
shipment.

If you have any questions about this shipment or.other capital postconviction records available
from the Repository, please feel free to contact me at any time.

Sincerely,

Elisabeth A. Golding
Archivist Supervisor II

Enclosures

Division of Library and Information Services
R.A. Gray Building �042500 South Bronough Street�042Tallahassee, Florida 32399 7

850.245.6600 �042850.245.6735 (Fax) info.florida.gov
Promoting Florida's History and Culture VivaFlorida.org



FLORIDA DEPARTMENT 0 STATE

RICK SCOTT KEN DETZNER
Governor Secretary of State

October 8, 2015

Mr. Eric C. Pinkard, Assistant CCRC
CCRC-Middle Region
3801 Corporex Park Drive, Suite 210
Tampa, Florida 33619

Dear Mr. Pinkard:

The enclosed materials are being sent to you in response to your previous request for copies of
records at the Capital Postconviction Records Repository in the case of Delmer Smith. These are
new materials received at the Repository since our last shipment to you, containing copies of
records in Archives Box 6908, and copies of labels from sealed Archives Box 6909, from the
Pinellas County Sheriffs Office. We will send you supplemental shipments containing any
additional records we receive in this case.

Also enclosed are copies of the index and transmittal form for the records represented in this
shipment.

If you have any questions about this shipment or other capital postconviction records available
from the Repository, please feel.free to contact me at any time.

Sincerely,

Elisabeth A. Golding
Archivist Supervisor II

Enclosures

Division of Library and Information Services
R.A. Gray Building �042500 South Bronough Street�042Tallahassee, Florida 32399 d .

850.245.6600 �042850.245.6735 (Fax) info.florida.gov
Promoting Florida's History and Culture VivaFlorida.org



LORIDA DEPARTMENT O STATE

RICK SCOTT KEN DETZNER
Governor Secretary of State

October 14, 2015

Mr. Eric C. Pinkard, Assistant CCRC
CCRC-Middle Region
3801 Corporex Park Drive, Suite 210
Tampa, Florida 33619

Dear Mr. Pinkard:

The enclosed materials are being sent to you in response to your previous request for copies of
records at the Capital Postconviction Records Repository in the case of Delmer Smith. These are
new materials received at the Repository since our last shipment to you, containing copies of
records in Archives Box 6910, and copies of labels from sealed Archives Box 6911, from the
Venice Police Department. We will send you supplemental shipments containing any
additional records we receive in this case.

Also enclosed are copies of the index and transmittal forms for the records represented in this
shipment.

If you have any questions about this shipment or other capital postconviction records available
from the Repository, please feel free to contact me at any time.

Sincerely,

Elisabeth A. Golding
Archivist Supervisor II

Enclosures

Division of Library and Information Services
R.A. Gray Building �042500 South Bronough Street�042Tallahassee, Florida 32399 .

850.245.6600 �042850.245.6735 (Fax) info.florida.gov .
Promoting Florida's History and Culture VivaFlorida.org



FLORIDA DEPARTMENT OfSTATÉ 't

RICK SCOTT KEN DETZNER
Governor Secretary of State

October 21, 2015

Mr. Eric C. Pinkard, Assistant CCRC
CCRC-Middle Region
3801 Corporex Park Drive, Suite 210
Tampa, Florida 33619

Dear Mr. Pinkard:

The enclosed materials are being sent to,you in response to your previous request for copies of
records at the Capital Postconviction Records Repository in the case ofDelmer Smith. These are
new materials received at the Repository since our last shipment to you, containing copies of
records in Archives Box 6921, and copies of labels from sealed Archives Box 6922, from the
Medical Examiner's Office, District 12. We will send you supplemental shipments containing
any additional records we receive in this case.

Also enclosed are copies of the index and transmittal form for the records represented in this
shipment.

If you have any questions about this shipment or other capital postconviction records available
from the Repository, please feel free to contact me at any time.

Sincerely,

if

Elisabeth A. Golding
Archivist Supervisor II

Enclosures

Division of Library and Information Services
R.A. Gray Building �042500 South Bronough Street. Tallahassee, Florida 32399 'I t.

850.245.6600 �042850.245.6735 (Fax) info.florida.gov
Promoting Florida's History and Culture VivaFlorida.org



FLORIDA DEPARTMENT 0 STATE

RICK SCOTT KEN DETZNER
Governor Secretary of State

October 30, 2015

Mr. Eric C. Pinkard, Assistant CCRC
CCRC-Middle Region
3801 Corporex Park Drive, Suite 210
Tampa, Florida 33619

Dear Mr. Pinkard:

The enclosed materials are being sent to you in response to your previous request for copies of
records at the Capital Postconviction Records Repository in the case of Delmer Smith. These are
new materials received at the Repository since our last shipment to you, containing copies of
records in Archives Box 6928, and copies of labels from sealed Archives Box 6929, from the
Sarasota Police Department. We will send you supplemenial shipments containing any
additional records we receive in this case.

Also enclosed are copies of the index and transmittal form for the records represented in this
shipment.

If you have any questions about this shipment or other capital postconviction records available
from the Repository, please feel free to contact me at any time.

Sincerely,

Elisabeth A. Golding
Archivist Supervisor II

Enclosures

Division of Library and Information Services
R.A. Gray Building �042500 South Bronough Street. Tallahassee, Florida 32399

850.245.6600 �042850.245.6735 (Fax) Info.florida.gov
Promoting Florida's History and Culture VivaFiorida.org



FLORIDA DEPARTMENT ofSTATE 'i

RICK SCOTT KEN DETZNER
Governor Secretary of State

November 3, 2015

Mr. Eric C. Pinkard, Assistant CCRC
CCRC-Middle Region
3801 Corporex Park Drive, Suite 210
Tampa, Florida 33619

Dear Mr. Pinkard:

The enclosed materials are being sent to you in response to your previous request for copies of
records at the Capital Postconviction Records Repository in the case of Delmer Smith. These are
new materials received at the Repository since our last shipment to you, containing copies of
records in Archives Box 6934, and copies of labels from sealed Archives Box 6935, from the
Florida Department of Corrections. We will send you supplemental shipménts c ntaining any
additional records we receive in this case.

Also enclosed are copies of the index and transmittal form for the records represented in this
shipment.

If you have any questions about this shipment or other capital postconviction records available
from the Repository, please feel free to contact me at any time.

Sincerely,

Elisabeth A. Golding .
Archivist Supervisor II

Enclosures

Division of Library and Information Services
R.A. Gray Building �042500 South Bronough Street�042Tallahassee, Florida 32399

850.245.6600 �042850.245.6735 (Fax} info.florida.gov
Promotirng Florida's History artd Culture VivaFlorida.org



ÈLORIDA DEPARTMENT ofSTATE

RICK SCOTT KEN DETZNER
Governor Secretary of State

November 13, 2015

Mr. Eric C. Pinkard, Assistant CCRC
CCRC-Middle Region
3801 Corporex Park Drive, Suite 210
Tampa, Florida 33619

Dear Mr. Pinkard:

The enclosed materials are being sent to you in response to your previous request for copies of
records at the Capital Postconviction Records Repository in the case of Delmer Smith. These are
new materials received at the Repository since our last shipment to you, containing copies of
records in Archives Boxes 6936-6942, and copies of labels from sealed Archives Box 6943, from
the State Attorney's Office, 12th Judicial Circuit. We will send you supplemental shipments
containing any additional records we receive in this case.

Also enclosed are copies of the index and transmittal form for the records represented in this
shipment.

If you have any questions about this shipment or other capital postconviction records available
from the Repository, please feel free to contact me at any time,

Sincerely,

Elisabeth A. Golding
Archivist Supervisor II '

Enclosures

Division of Library and Information Services
R.A. Gray Building �042500 South Bronough Street�042Tallahassee, Florida 32399

850.245.6600 �042850.245.6735 (Fax) info.florida.gov
Promoting Florida's History and Culture VivaFlorida.org



FLORIDA DEPARTMENT ofSTATE

RICK SCOTT KEN DETZNER
Governor Secretary of State

December 7, 2015

Mr. Eric C. Pinkard, Assistant CCRC
CCRC-Middle Region
3801 Corporex Park Drive, Suite 210
Tampa, Florida 33619

Dear Mr. Pinkard:

The enclosed materials are being sent to you in response to your previous request för copies of
records at the Capital Postconviction Records Repository in the case of Delmer Smith. These are
new materials received at the Repository since our last shipment to you, containing copies of
records in Archives Box 7014 from Manatee County Emergency Medical Services. We will send
you supplemental shipments containing any additional records we receive in this case.

Also enclosed are copies of the index and transmittal form for the records represented in this
shipment.

If you have any questions about this.shipment or other capital postconviction records available
from the Repository, please feel free to contact me at any time.

Sincerely,

Elisabeth A. Golding
Archivist Supervisor II

Enclosures

Division of Library and Information Services
. R.A. Gray Building �042500 South Bronough Street. Tallahassee, Florida 32399 .

850.245.6600 �042850.245.6735 (Fax) info.florida.gov
Prornating Florida's History and Culture VivaFlorida.org



LORIDA DEPARTMENT Of STATE

RICK SCOTT
Governor Secretary of State

February 24, 2016

Mr. Eric Pinkard, Assistant CCRC
CCRC-Middle Region
12973 N. Telecom Parkway
Temple Terrace, Florida 33637-0907

Dear Ms. Ahmed:

The enclosed materials are being sent to you in response to your previous request for copies of
records at the Capital Postconviction Records Repository in the case of Delmer Smith. These are
new materials received at the Repository since our last shipment to you, containing copies of
records in Archives Box 7106, and copies of labels from sealed Archives Box 7107, from the

Palmetto Police Department. We will send you supplemental shipments containing any
additional records we receive in this case.

Also enclosed are copies of the index and transmittal form for the rec.ords represented in this

shipment.

If you have any questions about this shipment or other capital postconviction records available
from the Repository, please feel free to contact me at any time.

Sincerely,

Elisabeth A. Golding
Archivist Supervisor II

Enclosures

Division of Library and Information Services
R.A. Gray Building �042500 South Bronough Street �042Tallahassee, Florida 32399

850.245.6600 �042850.245.6735 (Fax) �042info.florida.gov
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FLORIDA DEPARTMENT O STATE

RICE SCOTT KEN DETZNER
Governor Secretary of State

May 25, 2016

Mr. Eric C. Pinkard, Assistant CCRC
CCRC-Middle Region
12973 N. Telecom Parkway
Temple Terrace, Florida 33637-0907

Dear Mr. Pinkard:

The enclosed materials are being sent to you in response to your previous request for copies of
records at the Capital Postconviction Records Repository in the case ofDelmer Smith. These are
new materials received at the Repository since our last shipment to you, containing copies of
records in Archives Boxes 7160-7163, and copies of labels from sealed Archives Boxes 7164-
7165, from the Manatee County Sheriffs Office. We will send you supplemental shipments
containing any additional records we receive in this case.

Also enclosed are copies of the index and transmittal form for the records represented in this
shipment.

If you have any questíons about this shipment or other capital postconviction records available
from the Repository, please feel free to contact me at any time.

Sincerely,

Elisabeth A. Golding
Archivist Supervisor II

Enclosures

Division of Library and Information Services
R.A. Gray Building �042500 South Bronough Street �042Tallahassee, Florida 32399

850.245.6600 �042850.245.6735 (Fax) �042info.florida.gov
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RICK SCOTT KEN DETZNER
Governor Secretary of State

October 13, 2016

Mr. Eric C. Pinkard, Assistant CCRC
CCRC-Middle Region
12973 N. Telecom Parkway
Temple Terrace, Florida 33637-0907

Dear Mr. Pinkard:

The enclosed materials are being sent to yop in response to your previous request for copies of
records at the Capital Postconviction Records Repository in the case of Delmer Smith. These are
new materials received at the Repository since our last shipment to you, containing copies of
records in Archives Box 7240, and copies of labels from sealed Archives Boxes 7241, from the
Manatee County Sheriffs Office. We will send you supplemental shipments containing any
additional records we receive in this case.

Also enclosed are copies of the index and transmittal form for the records represented in this
shipment.

If you have any questions about this shipment or other capital postconviction records available
from the Repository, please feel free to contact me at any time.

Sincerely,

Elisabeth A. Golding
Archivist Supervisor II

Enclosures

Division of Library and Information Services
R.A. Gray Building �042500 South Bronough Street�042Tallahassee, Florida 32399

850.245.6600 �042850.245.6735 (Fax) �042info.florida.gov



ATTACHMENT F



IN THE 12TH JUDICIAL CIRCUlT

SARASOTA COUNTY

STATE OF FLORIDA

AFFIDAVIT FOR SEARCH WARRANT

BEFORE ME, A JUDGE of the above entitled court, personally came Det. Michael

Durner #2256 - Sarasota County Sheriff's Office who being by me first duly sworn, made application for

a search warrant, and in support of this application on oath says;

THAT HE HAS REASON TO BELIEVE, and does believe that the Laws of the State of

Florida relative to F.S.S. 817135 - Home Invasion Robbery (S.S.O. Case #09-19146) have been

violated by Delmer Smith, Ill W/M DOB: 07/19/71 and that evidence of fruits of the crime are

located in the following described items within Sarasota County, State of Florida to wit:

Any and all property taken into custody by the Sarasota County Sheriff's Office under áase number 09-

19146, on 09/15/09 from the possession of Martha Tejeda who resides at 3712 Bobco Circle in North

Port, Florida. The property items, reportedly belong to Delmer Smith, Ill, inciude bags, boxes,

containers of any kind and their contents and electronic devices such as still cameras (digital and film),

video cameras (digital and film), and I-Pods, capable of storing any type of media. These items gre

currently in secured storage within the Sarasota County Sheriff's Office.
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That the reason for the Affiants belief is as fo!!ows;

1) Your Affiant, Michael Dumer, is a Deputy Sheriff with the Sarasota County Sheriff's Office
(S.S.O.) and is currently assigned to Criminal Investigations Section within the S.S.O. Your
Åffiant has been a Deputy Sheriff for approximately 5 years and has been assigned to the
Criminal Investigations Section for approximately 15 months. Your Affiant is charged with the
responsibility of investigating crimes such as homicide, robbery and sexual battery. Your Affiant
has prepared and executed numerous search warrants for the purpose of search and seizure of
evidence for use in criminal prosecution.

2) On 03/14/2009 at 2334 hrs, a Home Invasion Robbery was reported to the Sarasota County
Sheriff's Office (S.S.O. Case #09-19146) having occurred at 5240 Carmilfra Dr. in Sarasota
County, The 62 year old female victim reported that she was home alone watching television and
doing some crafts when she was grabbed frorn behind by a large, unknown male subject. The
perpetrator was holding a handgun. The victim began to screan but after being threatened by the
perpetrator, stopped and tried to cooperate for her own safety. The perpetrator led the victim
around the house asking where she kept her valuables. The perpetrator bound the victim with
electrical cords he cut from the wall, and gagged the victim with her own shirt. The victim was
cont!nuously told that if she screamed or looked at the perpetrator she would be hurt. The
perpetrator stole the victim's television,.laptop computer and pocketbook (with cash and credit
cards), The perpetrator rnade several comrnents that there was someone else watching her and
that he needed "crack" The perpetrator fled the residence, leaving the victim tied up. She was
able to wriggle free of her bonds and sought help frorn the next door neighbor, who called the
S.S.O

3) Forensic examination of the residence located at 5240 Carmilfra Dr. revealed a male DNA profile
we believe belonged to the perpetrator.

4) On 05/26/20.09 at 0056 hrs., a report of a Sexual Battery was called into the S.S.O. from 20
Whispering Sands Dr. on $lesta Key within Sarasota County. The 61 year old female victim
reported that sornetime before midnight she was in her bedroom, when she heard a noise coming
frorn the area of her front door. She called out asking if anyone was there. She heard a male
voice reply/ít's the police". As she exited her bedroom, she saw a male figure standing In the
dining room area of her residence. The perpetrator was dressed all in black, wearing a black
mask and gloves. The perpetrator grabbed the victim and forced her head to the floor. He told
her that he knew she had a lot of money and mentioned what type of car she drove. The
perpetrator was armed with a handgun. The victim told deputies that the perpetrator threatened
to throw her off the 12th floo balcony of her residence if she did not give him all her money, The
victim also reported that she was "raped" by a bottle. Prior to leaving, the perpetrator stole
numerous jewelry items end other miscellaneous items,

5) Forensic Examination of the residence located at 20 Whispering Sands Dr. revealed a male DNA
profile we believe belonged to the perpetrator. This DNA profile was compared to the DNA profile
recovered at 5240 Carmilfra Dr. and they both matched, indicating they were deposited by the
same perpetrator.

6) Information about this case was shared with other local law enforcement agencies and it was
learned that a similar Home invasion Robbery occurred at i946 Bougainvillea St. In the City of
Sarasota Police Department jurisdiction. This Home Invasion Robbery occurred on 03/07/2009 at
approximately 1430 hrs.

7) Forensic examination of the residence Jocated at 1946 Bougainvillea St. also revealed a maie
DNA profile. This DNA profile was compared to the DNA profiles recovered at 5240 Carmilfra Dr.
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and 20 Whispering Sands Dr. and again all three DNA profiles matched, Indicating all three were
deposited by the same perpetrator.

8) In briefings with several local law enforcement agencies, several had similar Home Invasion
Robberies and one Home invasion Robbery that included a homicide that fit the modeus operandi
in the three cases outlined above. These Horne lavasion Robberies/Homicide are listed below:
o 02/16/09 - 094952 - Bradenton Police Department - 26* and Riverview
e 02/22/09 - 09-13624.- Sarasota Sheriff's Office - 3534 Osage Terrace
e 03/11/09 - 09-12974 - Sarasota Sheriffs Office - 1904 Goldenrod St,
o 03/13/09 - 09-12659 - Manatee Sheriffs Office - 8207 199 Ave. N.W.
e 03/27/09 - 09-15291 - Manatee Sheriffs Office - 9704 Oak Run Dr.
o 03/31/09 - 09-15975 - Manatee Sheriffs Office - 4008 53". Ave. East
o 04/05/09 - 09-25815 - Sarasota Sheriffs Office - 2150 JoAn Dr.
o 04/20/09 - 09,4938 - Bradenton Police Department - 210 32° St. N.W.
o 04/30/09 - 09-32532 - Sarasota Sheriffs Office - 4500 N. Washington Blvd.
o Ó4/30/09 - 09-32544 - Sarasota Sheriffs Office -- 2329 53* St.
o Ó5/01/09 - 09-23436 - Sarasota Police Department - 760 S. Shade Ave. .
o 05/02/09 - 09-23496 - Sarasota Police Department - 222 John Ringling Blvd.

9) The following is a list of identifiable property taken from the above listed Home Invasion
Robberfes:
o 09-1952 - Bradenton Police Department - 26* and Riverview

Men's gold plain wedding band

o 09-13624 - Sarasota Sheriffs Office -3534 Osage Terrace
- Ladies dive watch

Six various ladies watches (óne with scenery (trees) on the face)
Gold bracelet with "kids" charms on it
2 watches ori chairís
Silver woman's wedding band
Gold meri's wedding band
Gold locket

- Gold locket with a diamond In the middle and design on outer perimeter
- Four screw on blue earrings

Ladies "Irish" ring
- Four goid crosses on a chain

Two gold heart pendants inscribed with "Mother"
- Gold Mermaid on a chain
- White gold wornan's ring with 3 diamonds

�04209-12283- Sarasota Police Department- 1946 Bougainvillea St.
- Rolex watch, ladies, oyster/gold/silver
- Two gold large link bracelets, ladies

Ring platinum band with diamonds (one diamond is rnissing)
Ring, silver with a circle of sapphires
Apple (Mac) notebook computer (serial number W8847KGG1AQ)
Silver baby fork and spoon
Silver necklace, hand-forged
Silver sailboat charm
Conch shell charm
Ladies earrings, silver, hand-forged and hammered 000224
l-Pod Nano, Appie, pink with white ear buds



Ladies gold locket and box chain, looks like a shell, picture on both sides

o 09-19146 - Sarasota Sheriff's Office - 5240 Carmilfra Dr.
- Phillips Plasma screen TV, 55 inch

HP Pavilion laptop computer, Model DV9618CA, 17" monitor
- Virgin cellular phone. Silver

Variless prescription glasses
Casió Peia, green, model EM-500
Wireless laser mouse, Logitech revolution
Logitech' cornputer speakers
Bose sound dock model # 8509438

o 09-39374 - Sarasota Sheriff's Office - 20 Whispering Sands
- Gold diamond pendant

Diamond horseshoe ring
Blue sapphire ríng
Díarnand dinner ring
Black silk blouse

- Black shiny panties
- Leaf shaped Diamond dinner ring

Pink stone ring
- Diamond earrings ·
- Coleman plastic lantern
- Pink heart/diamond ring
- Turquoise ring
- Silver necklace, 12"

Necklace with clear stones .
Emerald/Diamond ladies watch, LaSalle
Firewood lighter, 12" long
Horse clippers, black
Binoculars

10) Forensic examinat[on at the scene of the Horne Invasion Robberles and the Homicide have also
revealed several items of evidence that will be necessary for comparison to physical evidence
recovered at the scene. These items include

Any and all Gloves
- Any and all Shoes
- Any and all Duffle Bags

Any and all Dark Colored Clothing
Any and all Types of Masks or Face Coverings
Any and all Firearms, Amrnunition, or other Firearms Accessories
Any and all Cutting Instruments (i.e. knives, razor knives, box cutter, etc.)
Any and all Fibers, Hairs, Bodily Fluids, Biological Fluids found at location of search

11) On 09/14/09, Captain Jeff Bell of the Sarasota County Sheriff's Qffice received a telephone call
from Captain Tom McNulty of the Venice Police Department advising him of a possible suspect in
the string of Home invasion Robberies that have plagued Sarasota and Manatee Counties since
February of 2009. Capt. McNulty provided the name of Delmer Smith, 111 as being the possible
suspect. Delmer Smith, 111 was currently under arrest in the custody of the United States
Marshall's Service, being held in the Pinellas County Jail. Capt. McNulty explained that at the time
of Delmer Smith's arrest, he was living with a woman in an apartment on Capri Isles Blvd. in the
City of Venice. After learning of Delmer Smith's arrest, she turned over several items of property

000225



belonging to Deimer Smith, to include two laptop cornputers. Capt. Bell shared this lead
information with your Affiant. Your Affiant then followed up on this information.

12) The serial number on one of these laptop computers turned over to the Venice Police Department
matched the serial numbers of the laptop computer stoien from the victim in the Sarasota Police
Department's case number 09 12283 (1946 Bougainvillea St.). Your Affiant powered up the
second laptop computer and was able to identify specific user files which showed it was owned by
the victim in the Hotne Invasion Robbery at 5240 Carmilfra Dr.

13) The recovery of these two laptop computers in the possession of Delmer Smith, lll links him to the
Home invasion Robberies. The Home Invasion Robberies at 1946 Bougainvillea St, 5240
Carmilfra Dr. and 20 Whispering Sands all have matching DNA prpfiles indicating that the same
perpetrator was present at each scene.

14) These Unknown DNA sarnples were sent to the Florida Department of Law enforcement for
examination. A DNA profile was developed from the unknown samples. The unknown DNA
sarnpie was entered into the Combined DNA Index System (CODIS) database and a match was
made to a convicted offender DNA sarnple that had been obtained upon that subject's entering
parole after sen/ing a prison sentence. The convicted offender DNA sample belonged to Delmer
Smith (00B: 07/19/71) who was entered into the CODIS database under DNA Database number
2008-011690 for the qualifying offense of Bank Robbery.

15) A Search Warrant was obtained to get a known DNA standard directly from Delmer Smith, Ill.
This known standard was compared directly to the DNA evidence obtained at the crime scene.
Again, a match was made, confirming the CODIS database match.

16) in a jail telephone conversation between Delmer Smith, I!! and Martha Tejeda, monitored by
Detectives with the Sarasota County Sheriff's Office, Delmer Srnith, 111 was heard asking Ms.
Tejeda to remove items from.hls vehicle (a2000 red Hyundai bearing FL tag M40-6CX and having
a.VIN of KMHCG35G4YU006223) and sell the vehicle.

17) Contact was made with Ms. Tejeda and she confirrned the 'conversation and stated that she still
had the vehicie. This vehicie was secured by the Sarasota County Sheriff's Office, Ms. Tejeda
also turned over property that had been removed from the vehicle in anticipation of selling it.
These items were inventoried and placed into secured storage at the Sarasota County Sheriff's
Office.

17) The examination of these items recovered from the above described Hyundai can reveal
information about prior crimes and assist in identifying the owner of these items who may be
potential victims of other crimes. This search will include examination of photos and videos from
any cameras, forensic examination of any electronic devices and any other information pertinent
to this investigation. Based on these facts, your Affiant believes probable cause does exist for the
issuance of this Search Warrant to diligently search these recovered items.
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WHEREAS, Affiant prays that a search warrant issued according to law, commanding all

and singular the Sheriffs and their deputies, Constables, Police Officers and State Attorney's

'nvestigators, acting within their jurisdictions of the State of Florida, either in the day time or night time,

as the exigencies of the occasion may demand or require, or on Sunday, or holidays with proper and

necessary assistance, to search the above described location and seize as evidence any of the

following mentioned items:

�042 Any and all correspondence, in electronic, printed or any other form
o Any and all address books, narnes, lists of names and addresses in electronic, printed or any

other form.
o Any and all diaries, notebooks, notes and any other records, either electronic, printed or any

other form pertinent to this investigation
o Any and all cameras (still and video), I-Pods and other electronic devices
o Files and data on the electronic devices that can show ownership or other information

pertinent to this investigation.
o Any and all materials, photographs and videos, either electronic, printed or any other form

pertinent to this investigation
o Any and algewelry, watches, etc.
o Any and all items or rnaterials contained within the above described property seized relating to

this investigatton

r other implemerits or devices that could be used in further violation of the laws of the State of Florida

relating to FS.S, 812J35 - Home Invasion Robbery in order that evidence may be procured to be

used in the prosecution of the Crirninal Laws of the State of Florida.

A lANT

SWORN AND SUBSCRIBED before me this the 2-7 day of

«»*. , 2009

ACTING AS MAGISTRATE

vARASOTA COUNTY
000227

STATE OF FLORIDA



IN THE 12TH JUDICIAL CIRCUlT

SARASOTA COUNTY

STATE OF FLORIDA

IN THE NAME OF THE STATE OF FLORIDA, to all and singu ar the

Sheriffs and their Deputies, Constables and Police Officers acting within their jurisd[éffoñ, and St e
-<gE W c

Attomey's Investigators acting within their judicial circuits, of the State of Florida.

WHEREAS, I have received affidavit for search warrant, on this date made before me by

the Affiant, Det. Michael Dumer #2256 Sarasota County Sheriff's Office.

WHEREAS, I have examined orally, and under oath, the Affiants, touching upon the facts

as sworn to in that affidavit, and

WHEREAS, said facts so made known to me by such affidavit and oral examination, as

et forth, have caused me to certify and find that there is probable cause to believe that the laws of the

State of Florida relative to F.S.S..812.135- Home Invasion Robbery have been violated by Délmer

Smith, Ill. W/M DOB: 07/19/71 and that evidence or fruits of the crime are located in the following

described location within Sarasota County, State of Florida, to wit:

Any.and ken into custody by the Sarasota County Sheriff's Office under case number 09-

1914 , on 09/15/09 fr the possession of Martha Tejeda who resides at 3712 Bobco Circle in North

Port, Flo e property items, reportedly belong to Delmer Smith, 111, include bags, boxes,

container of any kind and their contents and electronic devices such as still cameras (digital and film),

video ca eras (digital and film), and l-Pods, capable of storing any type of media. These items are

currentl in secured storage within the Sarasota County Sheriff's Office.



THEREFORE, these presents are to command you, with the proper and necessary assistance, either in

the day tirne or in the night time, as the exigencies of the situation may demand or require or on

. Sundays, or holidays, to go to the said location described above, and diligently search said location

and seize as evidence any of the following:

Any and all correspondence, in electronic, printed or any other form
o Any and all address books, names, lists of names and addresses in electronic, printed or any

other form. .
Any and all diaries, notebooks, notes and any other records, either electronic, printed or any
other form pertinent to this investigation
Any and all cameras (still and video), I-Pods and other electronic devices

o Files and data on the electronic devices that can show ownership or other information
pertinent to this investigation,

o Any and all materials, photographs and videos, either electronic, printed or any other form
pertinent to this investigation

o Any and all jewelry, watches, etc.
o Any and all items or rnaterials contained within the above described property seized relating to

this investigatlort

or other implements or devices that have been used or could be further used in the violation of the

Laws of the State of Fiòrida relative to the subject matter of this warrant, and make return of your

oings under this warrant to me or to my designated clerk, and give proper receipts for any property

taken hereunder, and deliver a copy of ihls warrant to the person at whom directed, or found in charge, .

or in the absence of any such person, to leave a copy in place where said described property was

found.

YOU ARE FURTHER DIRECTED to bring the property so seized before a court having

jurisdiction to be disposed of and dealt with according to law. .

GIVEN UNDER MY HAND and seal this the day of c-/~ , A.D.

2009.

ACTING AS MAGISTRATE
t yo D ffrLc

-ATE OF FLORIDA 0 00 229

COUNTY OF SARASOTA



IN THE CIRCulT OF THE TWELFTH JUDICIAL CIRCUIT
IN AND FOR SARASOTA COUNTY, FLORIDA

RETURN TO SEARCH WARRANT

RECElVED this warrant on the I day of #3o W, 2009,

and executed the same on the day of C)øW , 2009, by reading this warrant to, and

delivering a true copy hereof to one eQ y (or by leaving a copy at the

premises) and searching the premises herein described. Upon the completion of said search, a written

inventory of the property taken was delivered to the aforementioned person (or such a copy was left at

the premises). A true and correct list of the articles taken is set forth in the following inventory:
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SARASOTA COUNTY

STATE OF FLORIDA

whom this warrant was executed, do swear that the above inventory contains a true account of all the

property taken by me on said warrant,

AFFIAN
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ATTACHMENT G



SARASOTA COUNTY SHMF1CQE
NVESTIGATIVE REPORl

CASE #: 09-19146

5'2"l98 lbs.

OFFENSE: Home invasion Robbery DATE TYPED:10/02/09

STATUS: SUPPLEMENT

�042 PERIOD COVERED UNDEN INVESTIGATION:

Det.: R. Ortiz #1614 G+t . Supv.: Sgt. M. Brewer #477

Copy to:

I

SUPPLEMENT

09/1S/09 - 1900 Hours .

I was notified by Sgt. M..Brewer to respond to the South County Criminal investigations
Office to aid in an Investigation being conducted by the North County. Criminal,

Investigations Section.

09/15/09 m2116 Hours

i met with a person named Martha Tejeda, a Hispanic female born 7/26/72, at the South
County Criminal Investigations Section.. I conducted a recorded Interview with Martha
Tejeda. Tejeda stated that she resided at 3712 Bobko Circle in North Port, FL Tejeda
resided there with her son and.a cousin. .Tejeda then related that she is the*girlfriend of
a male person referred to as "D* and that she was pregnant with his child. 'D" was later
identified as Delmer Smith 111, a white male born 7/19/71. Tejeda stated that they have
dated for approximately four months and have known each other for approximately six.
Tejeda stated that Smith does not reside with her but lives in another residence on the
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2 case #:09-19146

same street with another woman named Michelle Quinones. Tejeda further related that

Smith was currently incarcerated,

Tejeda related to me that she had a red Hyundai located in her garage that belonged to
Delmer Srnith. Tejeda stated that Smith called her and instructed her to get his vehicle
and park it iri her garage. Tejeda also related that she had a discussion with Srnith
about possibly purchasing the vehicle for her cousin. Tejeda relgted that after being
instructed to do so she picked the car up at an unknown residential address in Venice,
FL. Tejeda related she could not drive a manual transmission type vehicle and enlisted
help from her sons father Yandski Soto, a Hispanic male bom 5/28/79. Yanoski had
been visiting fron1 Georgia and stayed with Tejeda. Tejeda drove Soto to the location of
Smith's vehicle in Venice, FL. Soto then drove the vehicle back to Tejeda s residence.

Tejeda related that since she had plans to purchase the vehicle for her cousin, she had
removed several items from the vehicle and then cleaned the vehicle. Tejada stated
that the items she recalled removing frorn the vehicle were a watch, camera, and a toy
helicopter. Tejeda also stated she rernoved the Florida plates from the vehicle for

insurance reasons.

Duririg the interview, Martha Tejeda gave permission to enter the garage attached to
her residence for the purpose of removing the vehicle so that it could be taken to a .
secured area while a Search Warrant was procured. Tejeda subsequently signed a

Sarasota County Sheriffs Office Consent to Search forrn.

After the interview, Tejeda was driven back to her residence located at 3712 Bobko
Circle North Port FL. Upon arrival, the garage door was open and located within was a
2000 red Hyundai Accent. The VIN was KMHCG35G4YU006223. This vehicle was
re istered to Delmer Smith. Det. Szalbirak requested a tow-truck respond to our
location to remove the 2000 red Hyundai Accent. See Det. Szalbirak's supplemental

report.
While waiting for the tow-truck, Tejeda handed me a plastic bag. Tejeda stated that
these were the items she rernoved from Smith's vehicle prior to cleaning it and
instructed me to take them away. Tejeda stated again her purpose for cleaning the
vehicle and removing the items was because she had plans to purchase the vehicle.
The two bags were brought to the South County Sheriffs Office where the included

items were entered into the Property Section.

09/16/09 - 1210 Hours
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Page 3

| arrived at 3712 Bobko Circle North Port, FL for the purpose of following-up with Martha
Tejeda. Present with me was Detective's Mike Dumer Sarasota County Sheriffs Dffice

and Tony DeFrancisco with the Sarasota Police Department.

As no one appeared to be horrie we began to leave Tejeda's residence. At this point
Tejeda retumed home to her residence. I noticed she was on her cell phone as she

ulled up. Tejeda exited her vehicle and commented that she was trying to contact me
ia' hone. Tejeda then related that Delmer Smith had contacted her by phone. Tejeda

told Smith that'she had given to the Sarasota County Sheriff's Office the items from the
vehicle. Tejeda also stated that she spoke with a co-worker about this situation and told
this person that she had other items located within her residence that belonged to
Srnith. According to Tejeda, the co-worker advised her to contact the police and

provide us with those items.

Tejeda stated that there were items located throughout her residence that she collected
for Smith. According to Tejeda, these items were to include a large amount of jewelry
and at least two guns. Tejeda stressed that these items beloríged to Smith and were
collected by her and placed inside her residence. Tejeda further stressed that she did
not want these items in her residence. So much so that if we did not collect them
immediately she would place all the items at the curb outside. Tejeda related that she .
was concerned for her safety in relation to Delmer Smith and did not.want his property
in her residence any longer. Tejeda gave us permission to enter her residence for the

purpose of removing items of Smith's.

Tejeda guided us within her residence and pointed out items she wanted us to remove.In the spare bedroom were Smith's clothes and car stereo audio enhancers. In her
son's bedroom was an X-Box and in the living room were several DVD movies. Tejeda
then showed us the master bedroom. In this room were a laptop computer, more
clothing, and several pieces of jewelry, cameras, and other types of electronic items. A

photo book was also collected at her instructions.

I also, conducted an audio recorded interview with Martha Tejeda located at her
residence. We covered the events. mentioned previously. Tejeda related that the
reason she did not divulge this property the night before was that we did not specifically
ask about it. However, upon. speaking with her co-worker, named Penny, she felt it
necessary to tell us about Delmer Smiths property and turn it over. Tejeda also stated
that items were also located in the attic area to include a small gun and a large gun that
belonged to Smith. Tejeda stated there was a suitcase and other bags in the attic

belonging to Delmer Srnith.
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case #:09-19146

T 'eda stated that she received a phone call from Delmer Smith several days ago.
Sr ith told her to go to American Storage located on U.S 41 and enter the storage unit
that he rented. Srnith then told her to remove the items within the unit and take them to
her residence to store. Smith told her via the phone that he couldn't pay the storage fee
any longer and that he needed her to remove the items. Tejeda also stated that she felt
that Smith was afraid that law enforcernent or Michelle Quinones may find the items
within the unit and take them. Tejeda stated the first time she went to the storage unit
was on a Saturday with a friend named Lourdes. Tejeda then retumed on Sunday. On
this day she was able to remove the rest of the items. After removing all the items from
the storage unit Tejeda related that she gave a large television to a family member that

belonged to Smith inside the storage unit. This family members name was LourdesBarros-Lazo who resided at 8361 Cosgrove Avenue North Port, FL

T 'eda then went on to discuss a telephone call she had with Smith on this date.
T eda told Smith that she was upset. Tejeda told Smith that the pohce had questioned
her about him and that she intended on cooperating. Tejeda also told Smith she
intended to turn over the remaining items she hadn't given us the night before that were
from the storage unit To this, Smith told Tejeda "calm down, calm down. Smith also

told Tejeda that she would not have any problems.

Tejeda again was asked about her decision to turn over items of Smiths to law
enforcement. Tejeda replied, "take it all" Tejeda continued to explain that she did not

want the items in her home causing problems.

The Sarasota County Sheriff's Office Crirné Scene Technicians arrived to document and
retrieve the items turned over by Tejeda. Tejeda described a bag in which a firearm
was located. Tefeda stated this bag was located in the attic. This bag was removed
from the attic and Tejeda again acknówledged that this bag contained a firearm. 1
opened the bag .to determine whether or not a firearm was located in this bag. The
purpose of opening the bag and looking for this fiream was to ensure the safe hand g
and transportation of a dangerous weapon by civihan forensto personnel. In is

articular bag was in fact a small silver handgun. I made the firearm safe for handing
and transportation by rernoving the magazine which contained ammunition and one
bullet from the chamber. See photographs taken on scene of firearm and ammunition.

09/16/09 - 1530 Hours

d at residence where Lourdes Barros-Lazo was located, 8361 Cosgrove
v u North Port, FL. Lourdes stated to me that Martha Tejeda did in fact give her a

television. Lourdes further stated that she did go with Tejeda to help remove items from
a storage unit. Lourdes then stated that she did not want the television and handed it
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5 · Case #:09-19146

over to me. A PSA arrived and took possession of the television. Lourdes received a
Sarasota County Sheriffs Office Property receipt for the television.

Loprdes Caridad Barros Lazo
W/F 02/20/63
5'4"/200 lbs. Bik/Brn
4609 Cabbage Palm Drive
Valrico, FL 33596-7179
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SARASOTA COUNTY SHERIEPS OFFICE
INVESTIGATIVE REPORT

- - 09 19146

W/F, 06/0$/194
5'2" 98 lbs. Brown, Brown

OFFENSE: Home Invasion Robbery DATE TYPED: 11/09/200.9
False imprisonment .

STATUS: E - Arrest

PERIOD COVERED UNDER INVESTIGATION: 02/22/2009 to Date .

DET: M, Dumer #225c SUPV: Sgt J. Walsh #1167

.. . njk
COPY TO:

RELATED CASE (S): SSO 09-13624, SSO 09-26816, SSO 09-39374,
SPD 09.012283

INDEX

DATE/TIME OF OFFRNSg 03/14/2009 - 2210 hours

LOCATION OF OFF NSE:

QQMPLAINANT S.A.A.

/ , 10 0 1960
5'10" 180 lbs. Brown, Házel
3326 Rowena Street
Sarasota, FL 34231
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2 Case #: 09.19146

Shannon D. Barrett
W/F, 05/29/1973
5'06", 140 lbs. Brown, Brown
1050 Capri Isles Boulevard # Q301
Venice, FL 34292
(941) 650-1184

Beth M. Brady
W/F, 06/30/1947
5'03", 162 lbs. Brown, Blue
20 Whispering Sands Drive #1208
Sarasota, FL 34242
(941) 349-1266

Barbara Branning
W/F, 07/18/1949
'5'10", 140 lbs. Brown, Brown
1946 Bougainvillea Street,
Sarasota, FL 34239
(941) 504-7186

Sarah J. Beatty
W/F, 12/24/1984 ·
5'11", 130 lbs. Bloride, Blue
4170 Button Bush Circle
Lakeland, FL 33811

. . Bryant T. Carter
B/M; 12/25/1973 ' ·
6'04", 240 lbs. Bald, Brown
2041 Pinehurst Street
Sarasota, FL 34231
(941) 356-0004

James M. Cellecz
W/M, 03/21/1978
5'06", 145,1bs. Brown, Blue
1965 Frederick Drive
Venice, FL 34292 .
(941) 237-6568
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3 Case #: 09-19146

Carol D. D'Ambrosio
W/F, 08/20/1956
5'07", 165 lbs. Blonde, Blue
3534 Osage Terrace
Sarasota, FL 34231
(941) 923-3368

Dan R. Ezell
W/M, 06/10/1958
6'00", 200 lbs. Brown, Blue
312 Rio Terra
Venice, FL 34285

Michael P. Flanagan
W/M, 01/11/1978
6'00", 210 lbs. Brown, Blue
3805 S. School Avenue #2
Sarasota, FL 24239

Carl R. Griffin
W/M, 01/09/1977
5'10", 170 lbs. Brown, Brown
2915 Salern Avenue
Sarasota, FL 34232
(941) 587-6259

Michael D Hicks
W/M, 08/17/1966
5'08", 170 lbs. Gray, Brown
5718 Brooklyn Avenue ·
Sarasota, FL 34231
(941) 914-4708

Jennifer B. House
W/F, 11/17/1983
5'02", 150 lbs. Brown, Brown
3805 S. School Avenue #2
Sarasota, FL 24239
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4 Case #: 09-19146

Turhan L. Hudson
B/M, 04/12/1974
6'04", 250 lbs. Black, Brown
2041 Pinehurst Street
Sarasota, FL 34231
(941) 328-2522

Kimberly A. Jacques
W/F, 06/15/1965
5'02", 160.lbs. Brown, Brown
350 Tacomic
Venice, Florida 34293
(941) 496-9065
(941) 416-8428

Paula L. Johnson
W/F, 12/19/1969
5'10", 130 lbs. Brown, Green
2915 Salem Avenue
Sarasota, FL 34232
(941) 587-62S9

Shaune H. Johnson, Sr.
B/M, 01/14/1968
5'07", 180 lbs. Black, Brown
2812 N. Dixie Avenue
Sarasota, FL 34234
(941) 351-5200

Steven C. Kepecz
W/M, 09/03/1970
5'08, 190 lbs. Black, Green
3341 Bayou Sound
Longboat Key, FL 34229
(941) 376-6411

Courtney A. Kline
W/F, 07/23/1985
5'03", 115 lbs. Brown, Hazel
1427 Persay Dnve
Punta Gorda, FL 33982
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6 Case #: 09-19146

Francis Lawrence Kulchar
W/M, 09/22/1987
S'09", 165 lbs. Black, Brown -
5819 Whistlewood Circle
Sarasota, FL 34232

Franki R. Lozada, Jr.
W/M, 01/16/1985
5'08", 175 lbs. Black, Brown
5850 Olive Avenue
Sarasota, FL 34231

Harry John Lunsford
W/M, 03/13/1973
5'11", 175 lbs. Brown, Brown -
507 Sandlewood Drive
Venice, FL 34293

Carie Mackey
W/F, 03/31/1973
2036 Carmiifra Drive
Sarasota, FL 34239
(941) 922-2382 ·

Joshua M. McBride
.... W/M, 10/11/1981

6'01, 200 lbs. Brown, Brown
6124 Olive Avenue
Sarasota, FL 34231
(941) 922-2867

Bilene A. McGrath
W/F, 07/26/1926
5'05", 125 lbs. Gray, Blue
3534 Osage Terrace
Sarasota, FL 34231
(941) 923-3368
(941) 587-2339
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Ronnie McKinon
B/M, 09/09/1969
6'01", 220 lbs. Black, Brown
313 Amhurst Avenue
Sarasota, FL 34232

Sodam McKinon, Jr.
B/M, 04/24/1973
6'00", 240 lbs. Black, Green
2505 Ridge Avenue
Sarasota, FL 34235
(941) 462-5302

Marc B. Mitchell
W/M, 03/21/1961
5'08", 160 lbs. Brown, Brown
11 Bowling Green
Pointe Claire, Quebec Canada
(514) 695-5455
(514) 898-8453

Michael L. Morgenstern
W/M, 05/17/1977
5'06", 160 lbs. Brown, Brown
2344 Cass Street
Sarasota, FL 34231

Timothy C. Morgenstern
W/M, 08/08/1978
6'02", 200 It>s, Brown, Brown
2746 17th. Street
Sarasota, FL 34232

Jennifer R. Norwood
W/F, 09/14/1966
5'06", ·135 lbs. Brown, Brown
250 Golden Gate Point #301
Sarasota, FL 34239
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Georgann Lee Smith
W/F, 11/18/1971
5'03", 145 lbs. Brown, Blue
2150 Jo An Drive
Sarasota, FL 34231

Katadrew J. Smith
B/M, 03/08/1975
6'00", 160 lbs. Black, Brown
2351 Mango Avenue
Sarasota, FL 34237

Judit Serfozo
W/F, 12/14/1954
5'04", 160 lbs. Red, Brown
4715 NW 30th Street
Gainesville, FL 32605

Michael J. Stallings
W/M, 06/25/1978
5'10", 180 lbs. Brown, Blue
Homeless

John T. Stephen
W/M, 06/05/1941
20 Whispering Sands Drive #1005
Sarasota, FL 34242

James Lawrence Stephens
B/M, 01/12/1989
5'11, 135 lbs. Black,.Brown
1331 13* Street
Sarasota, FL 34236

Herbert E. Stilley
B/M, 1Ò/02/1982
6'00", 165 lbs. Black, Brown
1430 16* Street
Sarasota, FL 34234
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Kevin M. Squires
W/M, 09/23/1958
PO Box 1247
Ft. Collins, CO 80523

Martha Tejeda
H/F, 07/26/1972
5'01", 130 lbs. Brown, Brown
3712 Bobko Circle
Northport, FL 34291
(941) 580-8417
(941) 423-6979

Philippe Telio
57 Colurnbla Avenue
Westrnount, QC
H3Z2C4, Canada
(514) 909-9709

Stephen Tylka Jr.
W/M, 03/26/1924
5'08", 109 lbs. Gray, Brown ··
6739 Roxbury Drive
Sarasota, FL 34231

. David C. Watmough
W/M, 05/19/1956

. S'06", 200 lbs. Brown, Brown
1965 Frederick Drive
Venice, FL 34292
(941) 483-6015

Robert P. Witte
W/M, 04/05/1966
5'10", 197 lbs. Brown, Hazel
369 Circlewood Drive
Venice, FL 34293
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Alfa V. Young
B/M, 07/24/1983
6'00", 190 lbs. Black, Brown
2426 23'd Street
Sarasota, FL 34234

ARRESTEE: Delmer Smith, Ill
W/M, 07/19/1971
5'11", 220 lbs. Bald, Blue
3729 Bobko Circle
North Port, FL 34291

VEHICLE USED IN CRIME: Unknown

EVIDENCE STATUS: North County Property

STOLEN/DAMAGED PROPERTY: One damaged Virgin cellular telèphone valued
at $49.99 .
One damaged prescription glasses with
polycarbonate anti-glare lenses valued at
$890.00
One stolen Hewlett-Packard Pavillion 17" laptop
computer model DV9618 valued at $999.99
One stolen Casio PElA EM/a00 PDA valued at
$50.00
One stolen Logitech Revolution wireless laser
Model 931689-0403 value at $99.99
One stolen Logitech speakers, V20 portable
valued at$76:89
One stolen Bose sound dock model 8509438
valued at,$149.99
One stolen black IPod valued at $199.99
One Tissot watch style T02218181 valued at
$500.00
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RECOVERED PROPERTY: One recovered Hewlett-Packard Pavillion 17"
laptop computer model HPDV9618TX2 valued
at $999.99
One recovered Casio PEIA EM-500 PDA valued
at $50.00
One recovered Bose sound dock model
8509438 valued at $149.99
One recovered black IPod valued at $199,99

ATTACHMENTS TO REPORT: See case file

DRUG RELATED: Unknown
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SYNOPSIS:

This investigative report details a series of home invasions in northem Sarasota County
committed over a five morith period in 200g. The purpose of this report is to outline the
facts of the investigation conducted by the Sarasota County Sheriff's Office beginning

on February 22, 2009.

The following facts can be ascertained from this report;

�042Four home invasion robberies occurred between February 2009 and May 2009
that are similar in their nature and connected by evidence,

a The four locations are:
o 3534 Osage Terrace, Sarasota
o 1946 Bougainvillea Street, Sarasota
o 5240 Carmilfra Drive, Sarasota
a 20 Whispering Sands Drive, Sarasóta

o in all four events the suspect was:
o Armed with a handgun
a Wore a mask
o Wore gloves
e Wore dark colored clothes

�042The victims in all four events were primarily bound with electronto or electrical

cord found within the victim's residence.
o All four events involved womeri who were between the ages of 52 and 82.
�042Two of the events invoIved a sexual battery with a foreign object.

The investigation was led by the Sarasota County Sheriff's Office and included the
assistance of the following agencies: City of Sarasota Police Department, City of
Venice Police Department, Manatee County Sheriff's Office, City of Bradenton Police
Department, Florida Department of Law Enforcement, and the Federal Bureau of
Investigation. Over one hundred individuals were interviewed during this mvestigation
and this report documents thé pertinent information obtained during the course of those

interviews.

From February through August over one hundred leads were pursued. Although there
was a consistency in modus operandi and personal property taken, no suspect a
suspects could be linked to the crimes during that time. As illustrated by the timehne
laid out in this report, the major break came in September of 2009. Through a series of
events, unrelated to the four home invasions, an individual came to the attention of .
investigators as a person of interest.
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Open communication among local police agencies proved critical in this investigation.
The time spent in multi-agency rneetings discussing all home invasion robbery cases
and forensic evidence ultimately paid off when evidence was·recovered via an
unrelated crime.

The Sarasota County Sheriff's Office was contacted by the Venice Police Department.
Investigators were informed that Delrner Smith 111, W/M 07/19/19712 was arrested on an
outstanding federal warrant and had been incarcerated. The key link was in the
property turned over at the time of Smith's arrest - two laptops. Those two laptops
were linked to the home invasions comrnitted at 5240 Carmilfra Drive and 1946

Bougainvillea Street.

Over the next several weeks, interviews with known acquaintances of Delmer Smith
were conducted and several segrch warrants were executed. These search warrants

revealed further evidence linking Smith to the four home Invasions.

Smith's DNA, previously obtained by the federal government, proved to be the most
paramount piece of evidence. Tests of Smithfs DNA were conducted, and through
these tests, positive linkages were made between Smith and the four home invasions.

Delmer Smith was officially charged on October 10, 2009 with several counts of home

invasjon robbery, false imprisonment and sexual battery. The evidence showed that
Smith entëred the victims residences with the absolute intent to commit a robbery.
Smith committed these crimes while armed with a firearm, and used this firearm to
control and batter his victims, who were all bound and rendered helpless. On two
occasions4 the victims were sexually battered while bound and helpless. Smith fled all
four properties with stolen property in his possession and with the victims still bound

and helpless.
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Ny_ES$TIGATION:

M009 - 0800 hours

I was inforrned that on 02/22/200 at approximately 21û&hours, the Sarasota County

Sheriffs Office responded to a report of a Horne invasion Robbery at u e
Sarasota. Two victims,
W/F 08/20/S6, repórted t an un <nown fnale perpetrator

wearing a black ski rnask g gws, and black clothing, entered their residence through

an unlocked dgor,

The perpetrator battered both vlotims, which caused injuries, and was sexually
battered with the handie of a screwdriverwhich was inserted into her te um. e
Öictims related. various items, totaling approximately $6,000 were s.tolen, including

jewelry, cash, and personal cell phones.

Detective M. LeFebvre, #2141, responded to the incident and interviewed
wh thät while she was in her bedroonT, she heard her mother scream.

walked out.cf h:er bedroom and was confronted by an unknown, male
perpetrator armed with a sinall, black handgun which he placed in her mouth. The gun
was metal.

Her mother was on the floor of the livi roorn. The perpetrator dragged both of them
into a bedroom and. made. mother lay face down on a bed and·made

lay face down on floor.

The perpetrator began going through dresser drawers and closets. The perpetrator told

v r so e n et i loc es o o t e enc o
the laundry room to find a screwdriver to gain entry into the lock boxes..

After the perpetrator walked fronT rooni to room for a time, he grabbe
the hair and dragged her to the living room where he tied her up,

pplia ce i c i en . O
bèdroom where her mother was locate and she assuméd he tied her up as we .

The perpetrator returned back to the living room and began to beat strildngher several times in the head and face. The perpetrator told her, If you don t take he .
be en I will go to your mother and beat.her." After the perpetrator beat

with a lamp and heater, he walked out the front door.
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as able to free h legs and attempted to use the phone without her

hands, she could not, ran from the residence to a neighbor's house and
called 9-1-1.

escribed the perpetrator as either a white or Hispanic male, approxirnately
6'10 ' 195 pounds, with a husky/deep voice. He was dressed in all black clothing and a
black ski mask with the eyeholes that.included an open ares along the bridge of the

nose.

Detective LéFebvre also interviewed who stated a mole perpetrator
a roached J hit her ín the hea ..he perpetrator we armed with a black
h d un daughter carns ou f a back bedroom and the perpetrator pushed
he he perpetrator then made both and, her daughter walk to a bedroorn,
where pushed Ø h down on a , he perpetrator placed a pillow.over

head.

. t the perpetrator moved about the residence saarching through her

clairned the perpetrator came back into the bedroom and forced her
er om noe on her stomach, the perpetrator took what appeared to be a

screwdriver handle and pushed it into her rectum approximately three to four times,

er etrator then tied her hands and feet together with extension cord wire,could hear the perpetrator beat her daughter iri the next room. At some point,

eard her daughtér say that.the perpettator was gone and that she was gomg
to get hsip.
See Detective Leibebvre's 0943624 Supplemental Report for a complete account of his

initial investigation

92GE2019 _10H_!1o uf_s

I arrived at and assisted Detective D. Tuck, # 5 , t il
investigation of a reported home rhvaston robbery which occurre
approximately 2100 hours
Neither victim was present at the residence. I canvassed the immediate neighborhood

looking for any phyaical evidence. None was located.
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02/23/2009 11039 hours:

Detective Tuck and i anived at Sarasota Memo ial Hospital located at 1700 S. Tamiami
Trail Sarasota, and met with in room 332. I assisted Detective fuck
who interviewed abo t the ome invasion robbery that occurred at her

residence located at 388EEEMBlREBBMggon 02/22/2009.

elated that a male perpetrator entered the front door of her residence,
irnmediately attacking her by hitting her in the he and threatened her with a gun
stating, "Don't you scream or l'Il shoot you." descnbed the gun as black, anappeared to be a "gun like what you carry", erring to the service weapon ca ned by

Detective Tuck and myself.

stated the perpetrator wore a black wool ski mask cornpletely covering the

face black sweatshirt and black pants, wearing black gloves and carrying a blackbackpack, provided descriptions of jewelry and money that was taken from

her residence during the home invasion robbery,

stated during the commission of this crime, just prior to the.perpetrator leaving
her residence, the perpetrator Inserted the handle of a screwdriver into her rectum while
she was forcefully hèld de.wn on her bed. stated that she was tied up wi 1
electrical cords when this sexual battery was committed.

stated she suffered from bleeding on the brain and a lower back injury from

See Detective Tuck's Ó9-1$624 Supplemental Report for a complete account of
statement.

02t23/2009 - 1156 h ours:

Detective Tuck and I arrived atgggggggjgigEERIEb and met with
related to Detective Tuck an account of the events the night before.

stated that she was in a back bedroom and that her mother,
was on the couch in the living room stated that she heard her

mother scream and fall, and observed a male p rpetrator who was grabbing her mother
by the back of the head.

stated that the perpetrator was wearing a black ski raask, black sweatshirt, .

black gloves black jogging pants, and black sneakers. stated that the
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suspect was in possession of a handgun which she described as a small, black

handgun similar to a 9mm.

- stated that the er etrator forced both she and her mother into her
mother's bedroom, stated that the perpetrator repeated the words, I need

your crack, I need crack, I rtëéd crack." When told that there wer n th
house the perpetrator stated that he needed money to get drugs. sia
that she thought the perpetrator was a white mais trying to sound like a black male,

tated that the ra d her throughout the residence looking for
property, cash, and jewelry, stated that the perpetrator turned the lights off
inside the residence béfore t into the laundry room to get a

screwdriver-to pry open the lock b es in bedroom,

stated that the perpetrator ted her into the living roorn wher the er strator
da and feet together ani:| began punching and kio.king her.

stated he erpetrator punched and kicked her in the side and in the back of the head.
tated the perpetrátor also hit her with a lamp and a heater,

added that the r often placed the barrel of the gun in her mouth
st e and . eck of her head. refated to both Deteottye Tuck and I that the

perpetrator demanded black pepper om witNn the residence. did not
knov/ why the. perpetrator made the request. .

Detective Tuck and I conducted a walk-thru of the residenc,e and observed black
et common in pepper shakers, strewn about the floor of the residence. A large

oncentration of black pepper was located inside and outside the front door of the

residence..
tated that she suffered from a severe concussion, received ten stitches in

her mouth, four broken ribs, bruising on her arms, chest and legs, and two black eyes.

. See Detective Tuck's 09-13624 Supplemental Report for a cornplete account of
statement.

02/23/2009 - 1620 hours:

I arrived at Presidential Pawn located at 1618 N. Washington Boulevard, Sarasota. l .
provided descriptions of the property taken in the home invaston robbery at 3534 Osage
Terrace on 02/22/2009 to employees present. Nothing pawned to date matched the

descriptions giveri.
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The owner of Presidential Pawn, Mr. Lee, showed me jewelry pawned a little over an
hour earlier at 1405 hours by Courtriey A. Kline, W/F 07/23/1985. Lee stated that Kline

was in the cornpany of an unidentified, white male

02/23/2009 - 1645 hours:

1 arrived at Pawn Star located at 3164 Bee Ridge Road, Sarasota. I provided
descriptions of the property taken in the robbery at 3634 Osage Terrace on 02/22/2009
to ernployees present, Nothing pawned to date rnatched the descriptions given.

02/23/2009 - 1630 hours:

A court order authorizing a GPS Precision Location request with Sprint was written in
order to attempt to locate two cellular phones belonging to both victims stolen in the
home invasion robbery at 3534 Osage Terrace on 02/22/2009.

Detective Tuck and I arrived at the Sarasota County Courthouse located at 20(2

Ringling .Boulevard, Sarasota and met with the Honorable Rochelle Curley, 12.
Judicial Circuit Court Judge. Judge Curley signed the court order authonzing a GPS
Precision Location request with Sprint.

I faxed the court order to Sprint personnel and was giverí access to Sprint's software
platform that allowed me to enable the GPS capability on the victirns' cellular phones
(718-759-7990 and 941-587-2339).

I scheduled a long tem1"ping" on each phone. Initial attempts to locate each phone
were unsuccessful.

02/23/2009. - 2050 hours:

I provided information to Detective Tuck regarding a homeless, white male known as
"Crazy Mike" who I knew frequented the area near the nelghborhood of 3534 Osage
Terrace.

I suggested we locate Crazy Mike and question him to see if he had any knowledge of
. . the home invasion that occurred on 02/22/2009 at 3534 Osage Terrace.

02/24/2009 - 1100 hours:

I conducted inquiries on credit and debit cards reported missing by both victims in the
home invasion robbery at 3534 Osage Terrace ort 02/22/2009.
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HSBC Bank

was reported lost on 04/29/2008 and was subsequently replaced
with card number No activ ty on this accourit.

No activity on this account

Bank of America - Credit one

. No activity on this account since 02/06/2009

Amer ress

o activity on this account since 02/20/2009.

62/24/2009 . f100 hours:

I received a call from Detective Tuck stating that located her HSBC
Bank card

02/26/2009 - 0830 hours:

I conducted a check on Sprint's software platform that allowed me to enable GPS
capability on the victims' cellular phones ( l viewed
the results of a long terrn "ping" on each pho e. I attempts to locate eac i phone were
unsuccessful. I informed Detective Tuck of the results.

02/26/2000 - 1045 hours:

I arrived at Presidential Pawn located at 1616 N. Washington Boulevard, l
photographed jewelry pawned by Courtney Kline on 02/23/2009 at 1405 hadra. I also

obtained copies of the Florida Pawnbroker Transaction Forms docurnenting the
transaction.

L contacted Detective Tuck who was present with nd described the
items. did nöt recognize the items as described.

02/25/2009 - 1202 hours:

1 arrived at Jewelry Bankers located at 2044 Constitution Boulevard, Sarasota, and met
with owner Bobby Todd. 1 provided descriptions of the property taken in the home
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invasion robbery at 3534 Osage Terrace on 02/22/2009 and asked Todd to contact me

if he was presented with these items.

92L2§(220h1_2§¼hgyts
I arrived at Gulf Coast Jewelry and Loan located at 201 US.41 Bypass S., Venice. I

hoto hed Jevvelry pawned by Harry John Lunsford, W/M, 03/13/1973, on2/23 20 9 et 1104 hours, that may have appeared similar to the items stolen in the
home Irwasion robbery at 35.34 Osage Terrace on 02/22/2009. I also obtained copies

of the Florida Pawnbroker Transaction Form docurnenting the transaction.

( cont e Tuck who was present with �042 and described the

items id ríot recognize the items ás described.

gj2£2_6Jg0_0jL-_1_44300jlou

L a p n ed i I ft cop of he h ographs a d o a aw o e c
Forms for Detective Tuck.

§ £2 AO£!E

b i n b y tims' ce I lar p nes ( and SWd

un oce sfu I p vid r nto t of he ng te t D ect v Tu tha do u e ted

the results

91L2§L29OL:-9L3 - °
Detective Tuck asked me to make an attempt to lòcate Joshua M. McBride W/M,

10/11/1981 for questioning relative to this case. Detective Tuck had received

ne g b ood ne r 63 0 age Terrac De c ve a e a a
been in the area around the time of the home invasion.

Refer to Detective McGath's 09-13624 Supplernental Report for further details.
d at 4450 Wilkinson Road. I met with Bruce E. Siefert, W/M, 12/23/1957, and

a d him if he knew Joshua McBride. Slefert stated that he knew McBride, but had
not seen him for some time since he was not welcome by the residents who live at

4450 Wilkinson Road.
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Siefert stated that McBride might be located in the area of Clark Road and Beneva
Road, but provided no specifics. Siefert claimed he was unaware of this crirne.

passed this information to Detective Tuck for follow up.

0_2_l2§/j00Ld145_!1ours;

l assisted Detective McGath as she attempted to locate Joshua McBride for questioning
relative to this case. Detective McGath and I went to 3326 Rawena Street, 3755 Pine
Cone Court 6124 alive Ave, and 2819 Vinson Ave., all located in Sarasota County,

McBride was not located.

Refer to Detective McGath's 09-13624 Supplemental Report for further details.

02/26/2009 - 1631 hours:

I arrived in the area of New York Avenue, Sarasota, to assist Detective Tuck with a

neighborhood canvass. The following is a result of the canvass:

5603. New York Avenue Loni Gaines
5611 New York Avenue Andrea Stone
5621 New York Avenue.
6835 New York Avenue

5643 New York Avenue Linda Murray
5651 New York Avenue
5659 New York Avenue

6717 New York Avenue
5729 New York Avenue
5764 New York Avenue
5762 New York Averius Elliabeth Wert
5728 New York Avenue Jerome Hughes
5666 New York Avenue

5668 New York Avenue Joanne Pulliam

5650 New York Avenue

nothing suspicious noted
924-8012 nothing suspicious noted

vacant.house
FL tag J126RU in driveway
no answer, left business
card

685-5329 nothing suspicious noted
vacant house
no answør, left business
card
vacant house
vacant house
vacant house
nothing suspicious noted

726-6760 nothing suspicious noted
no answer, left business
card

922-6499 related that a Hispanic
male named "Miguel" cuts
lawns in the area and may
be a person of interest.
No suspicious behavior
observed by "Miguel."
vacant house for rent
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Detective DeFrancisco arrived at the Venice Police Department after being requested to

do so by Detective DeNiro.

09/15/2009, 1535 hours:

Detective. DeFrancisco, Detective DeNiro and I arrived at 1050 Capri Isles Boulevard,
#Q301, Venice, in an attempt to locate and speak with Shannon Barrett. Barrett was
not home, I met with Sgt. Walsh in the. parking lot of 1050 Capn Isles Boulevard and
provided him an update.

09/15/2009 - 1706 hours:

Sgt. Walsh and I arrived at 1965. Frederick Drive and rnet with property owner David C.
Watrnough, W/M, 05/19/1955. Watrnough agreed to be transported to the Sarasota

County Sheriff's Office for an interview.

09/15/2003 - 1735 hours:

David Watmough arrived at the South County Investigations Bureau located at 4531
State Road 776, Venice. In a sworn, audio-recorded statement, Watmough related that
he owns the property located at 1965 Frederick Drive. Watmough stated that he rents
an in-law apartment to James M. Cellecz, W/M, 03/21/1978. Watmough stated that

Cellecz lives at.the apartment alone and has a self-ernployed PC repair and cornputer
sales business.
Watmough stated that he met Delmer Smith through Cellecz about three months ago
when Smith needed a boat fixed Watmough stated that he also sold Smith a trailer

that he owned on the property approximately one month ago for$200. Watmough
stated that Smith kept the trailer on Watmough's property and kept tools inside the
trailer, as far as he knew. Watmough described the trailer as an eighteen foot,. old

camper trailer that had been gutted out with a two-tandem axle.

Watmough stated that he loaned Smith his green Chevy S10 pickup truck two to three
times in August 2009. Watmough stated that Smith used the truck to put belongings )n
a storage shed at American Storage located in North Port, FL.

Shortly after Smith's arrest on September 10, 2009, Watmough received several calls
from Smith from the Pinellas County Jail, Watmough stated that he made several
three-way phone calls for Srnith. Watmough stated that on one of the phone calls he
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received frorn Smith, he was instructed to give keys to Smith's red Hyundai vehicle
parked at 1965 Frederic Drive to a Hispanic female named Martha.

Watmough stated that Martha came to Watmough's residence on Saturday, September
12, 2009 and took Smith's clothes and two dogs. On Sunday, September 13, 2009,
Watmough stated that Martha retumed with another Hispanic male who remoyed the

red Hyundai yehicle from Watmough's residence.

Watmough stated he did not have any further information regarding.Smith's activities.

Refer to the CD-R submitted to North County Property for a full account of Watmough's

statement.

09/15/2009 - 1952 hours:

1 met with Michele Quinones, H/F, 04/21/1972, at the South County Investigations

Bureau located at 4631 State Road 776, Venice.

Quinones had been identified by detectives as Delmer Smith's most recent1ve-in"

girlfriend.

In a sworn audio-recorded staternent, Quinones related that she met Delmer Smith
while working at the Horne Depot located Iri Bradenton in October/Novernber 2008.

Quinones related that she and Smith became romantically involved and Smith movedinto her home located 3729 Bobko Circle, North Port, shodly before Thanksgiving of

2008.

Quinones related that her relationship with Smith was great up until February of 2009.Quinones related that both she and Smith were laid off from their jobs in January 2009
and that the romance between she and Smith had fizzled out. Quinones related that
the relationship came to a head in April 2009 when the two had an argument over the

lack of intitnacy and Smith's overall neglect of Quinones. Quinones stated that the
relationship between she and Smith was severely strained, but the'two contmued to kve

together until August 2009.

Quinones stated that she had obtained a job in February as a DJ at tavern on the Island
located at 127 East Tampa Avenue, Venice. Quinones stated that Smith related to her
that he had been working odd jobs throughout the relationship, but that she did not
know where he had been working. Quinones stated that she had not seen any
paychecks from Smith.
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Quinones stated that often times Smith would come home with computers, iPods, and
other electronic devices including a large 50 inch flat screen TV. Quinones also stated
that Smith brought home a silver Macintosh Notebook PC and a Hewlett-Packard laptop
sometime in either March or April 2009. Quinones stated that she used the Hewlett-
Packard laptop for her DJ Job and identified Microsoft Word documents "Love in C-
Minor" "80's" and a PDF file entitled "Midnight Sun" that she placed on the desktop of
this computer.

Quinones stated that Smith also brought home an older black Macintosh laptop and a
Toshiba laptop sometime in August.

Quinones also described two pen knives that she called ''his and hers" matching knives
that were described as pointed on one end, flat on the other with brushed nickel and a
beige. plaque which had fish mounted on it. Quinones stated that she also saw a green
Casio PDA with a stylus, sometime between January and April 2009.

Quinones stated that Smith brought home a silver lady's Tissot watch that he had sold
to Quinones' mother for $129. Quinones also stated that Smith brought home a large
number of cameras to the house.

Refer to the CD-R submitted to North County Property for a full account of Quinones'
statement.

09/15/2009 - 2200 hours:

I arrived at tiie residence of the Honorable Phyllis R. Galen, 12* Judicial Circuit Court
Judge, who signed a search warrant for the residence of 1050 Capri Isles Boulevard,
#Q301, Venice, FL.

Refer to the search warrant filed in this case for details.

09/15/2009 - 2220 hours:

I was informed by Sgt. M. Brewerc#0477, that he had recovered a Paul Jardin watch
from Armida M. Quinones, H/F, 01/02/1934, mother of Michele Quinones. The Paul
Jardin watch was determined to have been the watch sold to Armida Quinones for $129
by Delrner Smith and not a Tissot watch as stated earlier by Michele Quinones.

Sgt. Brewer seized the watch and placed it into South County Property as evidence in
this investigation.
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09/15/2009 - 2242 hours:

l arrived at 1050 Capri Isles Boulevard, #Q301, and met with Detectives DeFrancisco
and DeNiro who were at the residence awaiting a search warrant. The detectives made
contact with the resident, Shannon Barrett, I executed the search warrant, read it aloud
to Barrett, and provided Barrett with a copy of the search warrant. Barrett turned over a

pair of silver Playboy Bunny earrings and other miscellaneous electronic power cords,

Refer to the Search Warrant Returrí for a list of items seized.

A sworn audio-recorded statement vias taken from Barrett regarding the circumstances
how she tumed over property belonging to Delmer Smith over to the Venice Police

Department for safekeeping,

Barrett stated that she met Smith through her friend, Michele Quinones, in late 2008.

Barrett'stated that after Smith and Quinones splitt she offered to allow Smith to stay ather house in her son's bedroom until he could get on his feet, Barrett stated that Smith

stayed at her residence less than a month,

Barrett stated that she was made aware by the Venice Police Departrnent that an arrest
warrant had been issued for Smith. Barrett stated that she assisted the Venice Police
Department with locating Smith, which ultimately led to Smith's arrest.

Barrett stated that she provided consent to the Venice Police Department for her
tesidence to be searched for a firearm believed to be in the possession of Smith. After
Smith's arrest, Barrett requested the Venice Police Departrnent to take possession of

Smith's property for safekeepirig.

Refer to the CD-R submitted to North County Property for a full account of Barrett's

statement.

09/16/2009 - 2358 hourst

I was informed by Detective R. Ortiz, #1614, of the South County Investigations Section

that a 2000 Hyundai Accent, 3-door body style, red in color sedan, VIN -
KMHCG35G4YU006223 belonging to Delmer Smith.had been located at 3172 Bobko

Circle, North Port, and had been subsequently sealed and towed to the Sarasota
County Sheriff's Offica Fleet Services located at 425 Old Venice Road, Osprey.

Detective Ortiz also advised that Martha Tejeda, H/F, 07/26/1972, who resides at 3172
Bobko Circle, North Port, handed over two bags containing property belonging to Smith
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that she had previously removed from the Hyundai Accent. Tejeda had been identified

by detectives as Smith's pregnant girlfriend.

Detective Ortiz brought the two bags to the South County Sheriff's Office where the
included items were entered into South County Property.

Refer to Detective Ortiz's 09-19146 Supplemental Report.

09/í 6/2009 - 1210 hours:

Detective DeFrancisco and I arrived at 3172 Bobko Circle and met with Detective Ortiz.
Martha Tejeda arrived at the residence shortly after we did and agreed to be
interviewed by detectives.. Tejeda told detectives that she was trying to contact
Detective Ortiz about other items located within her residence that belonged to Delmer

Smith.

Tejeda stated that she spoke with a co-worker about the situation regarding Smith's
additional property and according to Tejeda, the co-worker advised her to contact the
police and tum over the additional property

Detective Ortia conducted the audio-recorded interview in both English and Spanish,
Tejeda told detectives that she knows Delmer Srnith as "D" and has been seeing him
for about four months. Tejeda stated that she pregnant with Smith's baby. Tejeda
confirmed that she took possession of Smith's property from a storage facility located in

North Port. .

Tejeda stated to Detective Ortiz that she did not wish to keep custody of Smith's
belongings and she intended to put Smith s property out on the street.

Detective Ortiz questioned Tejeda as to why she did not turn over the additional
property to police the night before. Tejeda replied that we did not specifically ask about
the property Tejeda stated that she spoke with her co-worker, named Penny, who felt
it necessary to tell the police about Smith's additional property and turn it over.

Tejeda stated that items were located throughout the house and in the attic area to
include a small gun and a large gun that belonged to Smith. Tejeda stated there were a

suitcase, lockbox, and other bags in the attic belonging to Smith. Tejeda also
described property belonging to Smith inside the residence to include music boxes,
boom boxes, an X-Box, clothes, jewelry, and laptop computers.

Tejeda stated that she received a phone call from Smith several days ago who told her
to go to American Storage located on U.S. 41 and enter the storage unit that he rented.
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Smith then told her to remove the items within the unit and take them to her residence.
Smith told her via the phone that he couldn't pay the storage fee any longer and that he
needed her to remove the items, Tejeda also stated that she felt that Smith was afraid
that law enforcement or Michelle Quinones may find the items-within the unit and take
them.

Tejeda stated she went to the storage unit over two days on a Saturday and Sunday
After removing all the items from the storage unit, Tejeda related she brought the items
to her residence, with the exception of a large television. Tejeda related she gave the
television to a family member, Lourdes Barros-Lazo, who resided at 8361 Cosgrove

Avenue, North Port.

Tejeda told detectives that Smith had never resided at her residence located at 3172
Bobko Circle. Tejeda further told detectives that Smith never even slept at the house,
did not have a key to enter, or ever been left alone inside.

Tejeda again was asked about her decision to turn over Smith's property to detectives.
Tejeda replied, "Take it all." Tejeda stated that she did not want the iterns in her home
causing problems.

Refer to Detective Ortiz's 09-19146 Supplemental Report and the CD-R submitted to
North County Property for details regarding Tejeda's statement

09/16/2009 -1250 hours:

Detective Ortiz provided me with a Consent to Search Form that he had completed on
09/15/2009 related to entering Martha Tejeda's garage located at 3172 Bobko Circle
which contained a 2000 Hyundai Accent, 3-door body style, red in color sedan, VIN -
KMHCG35G4YU006223 belonging to Delmer Smith, W/M 07/19/1971.

The Consent to Search Form was placed in to North County Property as evidence.

09/16/2009 - 1605 hours;

Detective à Szalbirak, #1088, and I arrived at 350 Taconic, Venice, and met with .
Kimberly A. Jacques, W/F, 06/15/1965.

Jacques had been identified by detectives as delmer Smith's most recent girlfriend.

Jacques agreed to be transported to the Sarasota County Sheriff's Office for an

interview.
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09/16/2009 - 1620 hours:

Kimberly Jacques arrived at the South County investigations Bureau located at 4531
State Road 776, Venice. Jacques related that she has known Delmer Smith, who she
knows as "Dee" since July, 2009. Jacques.related that she has been dating Smith
seriously only for the last few weeks. Jacques stated that since the arrest of Smith on
September 10, 2009, Smith has called her several times.

Jacques stated that Smith asked her to contact several people on his behalf to take
care of personal business irtcluding MetroPCS and Smith's insurance company to
cancel services, the Humane Society and Animal Services regarding a lost dog, and a

storage facility in North Port regarding a check refund for storage fees.

Jacques stated that her relationship with Smith is relatively new and she has no
knowledge of Smitifs behavior or associations prior to late July 2009. No significant

information was obtained frorn Jacques relative to this investigation.

09/17/2009 - 1110 hours:

A subpoena request was sent to MetroPOS for call detail records for cellular phone
(941) 502-0538 believed to belong to Delmer Smith.

09/1712009 - 1128 hours:

I was informed by Detective J Dlamónd, Manatee County Sheriff's Office, that he
submitted a request to the Federal Bureau of Investigation (FBI) on 09/19/2009 for an
update on Federal Convicted Óffender DNA Sample Status for Delmer Smith 111, W/M,
07/19/1971. .

Detective Diamond told me that be received a response from the FBI that stated the
DNA sample of Delmer Smith 111, W/M, 07/19/1971, had been received by the Federal
Convicted Offender Program but that Smith's DNA profile was not in the National DNA

Index System.

Detective Diamond informed me that Smith's DNA would be analyzed by the FBI and

submitted to the National DNA index System as soon as possible.
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09/18/2009 - 1000 hours:

Detective DeFrancisco, Detective DeNiro and I met with the Honorable Deno G.
Economou, 12* Judicial Circuit Court Judge, who signed search warrants for a locked,
black strong box found in Delmer Smith's property turned over to detectives by Martha
Tejeda and a 2000 Hyundai Accent, 3-door body style, red in color sedan, VIN -
KMHCG35G4YU006223 belonging to Delmer Smith.

Refer to the search warrants filed in this case for details.

09/18/2009 - 1050 hours:

Detective DeFrancisco, Detective DeNiro and I arrived at the Sarasota County Sheriff's
Office Forensics Section located at 800 Bell Rd. I executed the search warrant for the

. black strong box, read it aßud in the presence of Detectives DeFrancisco and DeNiro.

Forensic technicians photographed and inventoried the contents of the black strong
box. Located inside the lockbox were keys, paperwork, silver coins, and assorted
jewelry,

Refer to the Search Warrant Return for a list of items inventoried.

09/18/2009 - 1210 hours:

I met with the Honorable Déno G. Economou, 12" Judicial Circuit Court Judge, who
signed a search warrant allowing examination of all bags, boxes, containers of any kind
and their contents and any electronic devices such as still cameras (digital and film),
computers, cellular telephones and iPods, capable of storing any type of media in
Delrner Smith's property tumed over to detectives by Martha Tejeda located at the
Forensic Lab located at 800 Bell Road.

Refer to the search warrants fifed in this case for details.

09/18/2009,1427 hours:

I arrived at the Sarasota County Sheriff's Office Forensics Section located at 800 Bell

Rd and executed the search warrant allowing the examination of all bags, boxes,
containers of any kind and their contents and any electronic devices such as sti4
cameras (digital and film), computers, cellular telephones and iPods, capable of storing
any type of media belonging to Delmer Smith.

I read the search warrant aloud in the presence of Detective DeFrancisco.
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No examination was conducted pending evidentiary latent print processing by forensic

technicians.

09/18/2009 - 1537 hours:

I arrived at the Sarasota County Sheriffs Office Fleet Services facility located at 425
Old Venice Ròad, Osprey, and met with Upman's Towing who responded at my request
to tow a 2000 Hyundai Accent, 3-door body style, red in color sedan, VIN -
KMHCG35G4YU006223 belonging to Delmer Smith which had been previously secured

by detectives.

After Smith's 2000 Hyundai Accent was loaded on Upman's tow truck, I followed the
Upman's tow truck to the Sarasota County Sheriff's Office Forensics Section located at
800 Bell Rd maintaining visual contact with the 2000 Hyundai Accent at all times.

09/18/2009 -1615 hours:

Upman's Towing transporting a 2000 Hyundal Accent, 3-door body style, red in color
sedart VIN - KMHCG35G4YU008223 belonging to Deltner Smith, arrived at the
Sarasota County Sheriff's Office Forensics Section I.ocated at 800 Bell Rd.
The 2000 Hyundai Accent was offloaded and secured inside the locked garage of the
Forensics Lab pending the execution of a search Warrant.

09/21/2009 . 0838 hours:

I arrived at the Forensic Lab located at 800 Bell Road and exécuted the search warrant
for a 2000 Hyundai Accent, 3-door body style, red in color sedan, VIN -
KMHCG35G4�570U006223,belonging to Delmer Smith. I read the search warrant aloud
in the presence of Sgt. DiFranco. I left a copy of the search warrant with the 2000
Hyundai Accent.

No examination of the vehicle was conducted pending evidentiary processing by

forensics technicians.

09/21/2009 - 1333 hours:

I arrived at the Pinellas County Jail located at 14400 49" Street North, Clearwater, FL.

I obtairted a CD-R copy of all jail phone calls made at the Pinellas County Jail by
Delmer Smith between September 11, 2009 and September 17, 2009.

I examined the property of Delmer Smith secured at the Pinellas County Jail incidental
to his Smitifs arrest on 09/10/2009. I took custody of a Samsung MetroPCS cell phone
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from Smith's jail property for future examination. I also took note of a business card
with Smith's name on it as a Personal Trainer with the phone number (941) 592-1961.

No examination of the Samsung MetroPCS cell phone was conducted pending a

search warrant to be issued.

09/21/2009 1716 hours:

I reviewed phone calls made by Delmer Smith between September 11, 2009 and
September 17, 2009 from the Pinellas County Jail located at 14400 49' · Street North,

Clearwater, FL.

Several phone calls were made between Smith and Martha Tejeda. During these
particular phone calls, Smith gave specific instructions to Tejeda on how to retrieve his
property from the American Storage facility located in North Port.

During the phone calls Smith Instructed Tejeda to remove several bags, including a red

and white bag which contained a handgun, andtrañsport these bags to her residence
located at 3712 Bobko Circle, North Port. The handgun was later recovered by
detectives and placed into evidence.

The following is a brief synopsis of the phone calls made from the Pinellas County Jail
between Smith and Tejeda with respect to the handgun recovered by detectives-

e 09/11/2009 2038 - "go to storage, take all bags" "rnain thing is to get my bags

which have my clothes in them" "you have to take care it, it's very, very
important" "it's vary, very important you get that bag out öf there, big red and
white bag, two red and white bags"

�04209/11/2009 2222 - "I need you to get that bag" "take all the bags" "something in
one of the bags that you need to get out" "go to storage and take every last bag

out of there"
. �04209/12/2009 1134 - "I need you to go to storage, it's very important" "there's

something in there that shouldn't be"
�04209/12/2009 1539 - "very important, Pil call you an hour when I think you're at

storage" "I need you to go to storage today" "stay at storage until I call you
�04209/12/2009 1620 - "see big red bag?" "take all the bags out of there' "you got

the kids with you, no kids can look at it" "Don't let the kids get in the bag, I have
that other thing in there" Smith asks another inmate to get on the phone and tell

Tejeda /n Spanish that there is a pistol in a bag, the inmate descnbes the bag as
red and white, and tells Tejeda that the pistol is at the bottorn of the bag and to

take it to her house.
o 09/12/2009 1651 - "you get that bag out of there?" Tejeda - "don't worry"
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a 09/12/2009 1926 - "did you get that out of the bag?" Tejeda - "yeah / put it in

the garage, in the attic"
o 09/15/2009 2011 - Tejeda tells Smith that the police were at her house. Smith

asks specifically about the "gun." Smith tells Tejeda"you never got nothing from
my storage" "you don't know anything about my storage

Refer to the CD-Rs submitted to North County Property which contain the jail phone

calls for a full account of the conversations.

09/2112009 - 1715 hours;

I spoke to Forensic Technician Maxine Miller by way of telephone who provided me with

information relative to the results of her search warrant examination of the 2000
Hyundai Accent belonging to Delmer Smith.

Miller stated that she collected 16 small envelopes with hairs and fibers, four vacuumed
samples with hairs and fibers, one swab sample of Bluestar Luminal reaction, one cut
out piece of carpet which contained blood with Bluestar Luminol reaction, one
recovered Publix key tag with number 1023939107, and one cobra radar device with

serial nurnber 70200.4264.

Miller's stated that the samples of hair and fibers, along with the carpet which contained

blood, would be forwarded to FDLE for processing.

09/22/2009 - 1330 hours:

Detective DeFrancisco, Detective DeNiro, and I arrived at the Sarasota County Sheriff's
Office Forensic Lab located at 800 Bell Road to examine all bags, boxes, containers of
any kind and their contents and any electronic devices such as still cameras (digital and

film), computers, cellular telephones and iPods, capable of storing any type of mediaturned over to detectives by Martha Tejeda and belonging to Delmer Srnith. The search ,
warrant allowing the examination of these items had been previously executed on

09/18/2009,

Multiple items were examined with the following result -

�042A green Cassiopeia EM-500 Pocket PC, serial number J670KAU-DAB0A-000834
was powered up. No personal data was located within. This device matched the

description of the Cassiopeia EM-500 Pocket PC stolen from 5240 Carmilfra
Drive, Sarasota on 03/14/2009.

�042A Kodak EasyShare C813 camera, serial number KCGHR90445081 and a Spnnt
Blackberry cellular phone was identified as belonging to Damel R. Ezell, W/M,
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06/10/1958 who reported his backpack was stolen on Casperson Beach,
Venice, which contained these items. Ezell stated he did not report this theft to

police
�042A Sony DSC F717 camera with Cybershot 5.0 lens, serial nurnber 1438294 and

a black flash drive was identified as belonging to Steven C. Kepecz, W/M,09/03/1970 who reported these items were missing in February 2009 from his

former business location, Big Z's Bar located at 127 Tampa Ave E., Venice.
Kepecz stated he did not report this theft to police,

o A Panasonic PV-GS85 video camera, serial number E71A105570R contained
rnultiple pictures of Barbara and Peter Branning. Barbara Brannmg reported this
video camera stolen during the home invasion robbery at 1946 Bougainvillea
Street, Sarasota, on 03/07/2009 reference Sarasota Police Department case

nurnber 09-012283.�042A Sanyo Sprint cellular phone with ESN DEC identifier 24708603070 with the
name "Bob Witte" etched on the phone. The Sanyo Spnnt cellular phone was

identified as belongirig to Robert P. Witte, W/M, 04/05/1966 who stated he had
lost a cell phone on a bus on route to Palm Beach, Florida.�042A Nextstar GPS, serial riurnber LLO710059231, identified as belonging to John
T.. Stephen, W/M, 06/05/1941, who reported a vehicle burglary at 20 Whispering
Sands Drive, #1005, on 05/18/2009 to the Sarasota County Sheriff's Office
reference case number 09a36633. This vehicle burglary occurred one week prior
to the home invasion robbery that occurred on 05/25/2009 at 20 Whispering

Sands Drive, #1206.�042A Verizon Blackberry cellular phone, phone number 863-370a3224, identified as
belonging to Sarah J. Beatty, W/F, 12/24/1984, to reported a theft in June 2009
to the Bradenton Beach Police Department reference case number 09-204.

�042A Sarnsung Sprint cellular phone, phone number 941-587-2339, e-mail address
imcgrath03@SprintPCS.com was identified as belongmg to Eilene A. McGrath,

W/F 07/26/1926, the victim of the home invasion robbery that. occurred on
02/22/2009 at 3534 Osage Terrace reference Sarasota Sheriffs Office case

nurnber 09"13624. .
�042A DXG video camera, serial number A83042745 contained a video of Delmer

Smith. Visible in the video in the immediate proximity to Smith appeared to be a

black handgun.

09/23/2009 - 1730 hours: .

I arrived at Publix Super Market located at 282 Shopping Ave, Sarasota, and spoke with
Tanya Yeneva, the local Manager in an effort to identify the Publix key tag with number

1023939107 that was found in Delrner Smith's 2000 Hyundai Accent.
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Yeneva referred me to Publix corporate headquarters and provided telephone nurnber
800-877-6647. I spoke to Publix corporate headquarters who advised that UPromise

managed the Publix key tag system.

99/24£20_09 - 0830 hours:

I sent a subpoena to UPromise Legal Compliance requesting all information attached to

Publix key tag with number 1023939107 that was found in Delmer Smith's 2000
Hyundai Accent.

I spoke to William DiPilato from UPromise by way of telephone who advised that the
Publix key tag with number 1023939107 belonged to Judit Serfoza, W/F, 12/14/1954,

from GainesviUe, FL.

It was determinecÃ that the Publix key tag did not appear related to this investigation at

this time.

09/24/2009 - 1110 hours:

A subpoena request was sent to MetroPCS for òall detail records for cellular phone

(941) 592-1961 believed to be associated with Delmer Smith.

09/26/2009 - 0830 hoeirs:

I arrived at the Pinellas County Jail located at 14400 49* Street North, Clearwater, FL
I met with personnel in the Detentiort investigative Unit and requested that all tn
incoming and outgoing mail be copied, and all visitation records be copied related to

Delmer Smith.

I obtained a CD-R copy of jail phone calls made by Smith between September 18, 2009

and September 23, 2009. .

09/25/2009 - 1330 hours:

i met with Federal ATF Agent M..LaRoe at the Sarasota County Sheriff's Office located
at 2071 Ringling Boulevard. I provided Agent LaRoe with iríformation relative to the

discovery of a Walther .380 firearm located inside a red and white bag belonging to
Delmer Smith. I also provided Agent LaRoe with copies of relevant jail phone calls

made between September 11, 2009 and September 23, 2009.
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09/28/2009 - 0955 hours:

Detectií/e DeFrancisco and I arrived at 3729 Bobko Circle and met with Michele
Quinones for a föllow-up interview. I showed Quinones a copy of the video that was
contained in the DXG video camera, serial number A83042745, showing Delmer Smith
and a black handgun that was in the imrnediate proximity of Smith.

In.a sworn, audio-recorded statement, Quinones told me that she rernembered taking
the video and stated that she was behind the camera. Quinones stated that the video
was taken inside her bedroom located at 3729 Bobko Circle. I asked Quinones if she

was familiar with the handgun pictured in the video. Quinones stated that she was
familiar with the gun and identified it as a black Glock. Quinones related that Smith had
brought the black Glock, which she described as a 9 mrn, into the house on the day the
video was taken. Quinones stated that she only saw the black Glock the day the video
was taken and never saw the Glock again.

Quinones also stated that shortly after Smith was arrested by the Venice Police
Department in August 2009, while Smith was still Incarcerated; she located a black
backpack in her garage. Quinones stated the backpack contained a roll of gray duct
tape in an outside mesh pocket. Quinones stated that she looked inside the backpack
out of curiosity and found a black wool ski mask, a black sweatshirt which she
described as a hoodie-type zippered Jacket, and an assortment of h.and tools.

Quinones stated that when Smith was released from the Sarasota County Jail,
incidental to his arrest by the Venice Police Department in August 2009, she kicked
Smith out of the house, When Smith removed his items from the residence located at ·
3729 Bobko Circle, Quinones stated Smith took the black backpack with him.
Quinones stated she never saw this black backpack again.

Refer to the CD-R submitted to North County Property for a full account of Quinones'

statement

09/28/2009 - 1014 hours:

I received notification from Shana Hayter, Crime Laboratory Analyst, Biology Section,
FDLE in Ft. Myers, that a CODIS confirmation had been received related to the suspect
DNA profile that had been previously entered from forensic evidence recovered at 5240
Carmilfra Drive in relation to Sarasota Sheriffs Office case number 09-19146.

Hayter stated that the hit was associated with a "convicted felon" only at this time.
Hayter stated that FDLE had submitted a request to the FBI to identify the "convicted
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felon" by the offender's name, offender's date of birth, and the Department of
Corrections number assigned to the offender.

09/28/2009 - 1028 hours:

Détective Dusseau made contact with Beth Brady, the home invasion robbery victim at
20 Whispering Sands Drive, #1206, and presented a photographic lineup which
contained a pictore of Delmer Smith, along with five other males. Brady was asked if
she could identify or knew any of the six males pictured. Brady stated that she did not
recognize any of the males pictured.

Refer to Detective Dusseau's-09-39374 Supplemental Report for further detalis.

09/28/2009 -.1236 hours:

Detective DeFrancisco and I arrived at 1965 Frederick Drive and met with James
Cehecz for a follow-up interview.

In a sworn audio-recorded interview, Cellecz confirmed that he was a friend of Delmer
Smith's and positively ideniified Smith as. Deinier Smith, W/M, 07/19/1971, through a
photograph presented. Cellecz stated he had known Smith for approximately six
months.

Cellecz stated that he performed computer work for Smith. Cellecz stated that Smith

would often bring Cellecz computers and ask to have the hard dnves wiped clean and
Microsoft Windows reinstalled. Cellecz stated he had a computer engineering degree
and was Microsoft certified and considered himself as having expertise in performing

the aforementioned tasks.

I asked Cellecz if he recalled working on a Hewlett-Packard Pavilion laptop for Smith.

CeWecz stated that he was familiar with a Hewlett-Packard Pavilion laptop brought to
him by Smith. That laptop was used by Smíth's girlfriend, who Cellecz knew as
Michele, primarily for her DJ business. Cellecz described Michelle to me and positively
identified her as Michele Quinones, H/F, 04/21/1970, through a photograph presented.

Cellecz related that Smith wanted Cellecz to speed up the Hewlett-Packard Pavilion
laptop and optimize its performance. I asked Cellecz if he wiped the hard drive clean
arid reinstalled Microsoft Windows on this particular Hewlett-Packard Pavilion laptop as
he had routinely done for Smith in the past. Cellecz stated that he did not wipe the hard
drive clean and reinstall Microsoft Windows because the DJ software that was used by
Quinones would've been too hard to reload so he elected to optimize the Hewlett-

Packard Pavilion laptop in its present form.
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Cellecz stated that he optimized the Hewlett-Packard Pavilion laptóp by deieting
temporary files and disabling multiple startup items on the computer. Cellecz stated

that he disabled WinAmp, Microsoft Messenger, and Skype - a non-standard OEM
software program that provides voice and video chat capability over the internet.

Ceifecz stated that he also worked on Apple Macintosh iMac computers for Smith and
described two smaller white Macintosh laptops along with a black Macintosh laptop that

he worked on for Smith.

Cellecz confirmed receiving multiple phone calls from Smith while Smith was
incarcerated at the Pinellas County Jail. Cellecz related that on several calls, Smith
asked Cellecz to empty a mobile trailer that was located on the property at 1965
Frederick Drive. Cellecz stated that he was aware that Smith owned the trailer and
had bought it from Cellecz's landlord, Dave Watmough.

Cellecz identified the trailer as a 17 foot long, while with yellow stripe, dual axle trailer
with a blue tarp installed on top. I noted that this trailer was manufactured by Shasta
Industries.

Cellecz stated that he removed a GPS uriit, a red mountain bike, and a pool cue from
the Shasta Industries trailer, but did not rernove any other items despite the fact that
Smith asked him to do so multiple times. Celleoz stated that he remernbered seeing a
black duffel bag with some wires in it and a black backpack located maide the trailer.

Cellecz was also questioned if he had any direct knowledge of Smith being in the

possession of a firearm. Cellecz stated that he was in the company of Srnith on several
occasloris where he witnessed Smith in possession of a smaller handheld automatic
black pistol, similar to a Beretta. Cellecz stated that Smith would keep the pistol under .

the hood of Srnith's truck to have access to it, but to keep it hidden m case Smith got
stopped by the police. Cellecz stated that the fireårm was a .380 callber and that Smith
had specifically bragged about the fact that the ammunition was Teflon coated.

Before·ending the interview, Cellecz was asked if he felt there was anything more to
add to his statement. Cellecz volunteered that he had direct knowledge of a location
where Smith would frequently bring stolen property to "fence" at a crooked pawn shop.
Cellecz stated that Srnith often visited this pawn shop which was located just off of US
41 near Warm Mineral Springs, possibly in the city limits of North Port. Cellecz did not
know the name of the pawn shop. Cellecz stated that Smith would often bring

computers and iPods to the pawn shop for sale.
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Refer to the CD-R submitted to North County Property'for a full account of Cellecz's

statement.

09/28/2009 - 1236 hours:

Sgt. DiFranco arrived at 1965 Frederick Drive. Sgt. DiFranco photographed and sealed
the Shasta Industries 17 foot long, white with yellow stripe, dual axle trailer with a blue
tarp installed on top.

The Shasta Industries trailer was towed to the Sarasota County Sheriff's Office Fleet
Services facility located at 425 Old Venice Road by Upman's Towing.

I followed the Upman's tow truck to 425 Old Venice Road, maintaining visual contact
with the Shasta industries trailer.

No examination of the trailer was conducted pending the issuance of a search warrant.

09/29/2009 - 1315 hours: .

I met with the Honorable Charles E. Roberts, 12" Judicial Circuit Court Judge, who
signed a search warrant allowing examination of the Shasta industries 17 foot tong,
white with yellow stripe, dual axle trailer with a blue tarp installed on top belonging to
Delmer Smith.

09/29/2009 - 1417 hours:

Sgt. Walsh, Detective DeFrancisco,. Detective DeNiro, and I arrived at the Sarasota
County Sheriff's Office Fleet Services facility located at 426 Old Venice Road.
Detective Dusseau witnessed me read aloud the search.warrant allowing examination
of the Shasta industries 17 foot fong, white with yellow stripe, dual axle trailer with a
blue tarp installed ori top belonging to Delmer Smith.

Persormel from the Forensics Urtit collected and inventoried the contents of the trailer
for later examination. One of the items collected was an empty black backpack with a
mesh pocket on the outside.

Refer to the Search Warrant Return for a list of items inventoried.

09/29/2000 - 1600 hours:

Detective DeFrancisco, Detective DeNiro, and I arrived at 1965 Frederick Drive and met
with James Cellecz for a follow up interview. Cellecz was questioned again about the
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whereabouts of the contents of the empty black backpack with a mesh pocket on the
outside located inside the Shasta Industries 17 foot long, white with yellow stripe, dual
axle trailer with a blue tarp installed on top belonging to Delmer Smith. Cellecz stated
he did not have any knowledge of the contents of the empty black backpack and denied
taking anything out of the backpack. Cellecz volunteered.to take a polygraph
examination to validate the information provided.

Cellecz provided no additional information.

10/01/2009 - 0900 hours:

Sgt. Walsh, Sarasota Police Detectives DeFrancisco and DeNiro, Manatee County
Sheriffs Detective J. Diarnond, Bradenton Police Department Detective J. Curulla, F 1
Special Agent Sandoval and I arrived at the Pinellas County Jail located at 14400 49
Street North, Clearwater, FL.

We met with personnel in the Detention Investigative Unit. Delmer Smith was already
present at the Detention Investigative Unit.

Smith was placed in an interview room. Detective DeFrancisco and I entered the
intervíew room ahd introduced ourselves to Smith. Prior to any discussion, Smith
immediately invoked his right to have an attorney present and refused to speak with us.

Detectives left business cards with Smith.

10/02/2009 - 0930 hours:

I received a copy of FDLE report number 20090601436 relative to Sarasota County
Sheriffs Office case number 09-19146. The FDLE report stated that during a search of
CODIS, a match occurred between the suspect DNA profile obtained from an exhibit
submitted from the horne invasion robbery crime scene on 03/14/2009 located at 5240
Carrnilfra Drive, Sarasota and a convicted offender sample.

The information for the convicted offender was identified as Delmer Smith, DNA
database number 2008-011690 for the qualifying offense of bank robbery with a Bureau
of Prisons number 18797-039 and a date of birth of 07/19/1971.

I cross-referenced the Bureau of Prisons number 18797-039 as belonging to Delmer
Smith, lil W/M, 07/19/1971.

l . .
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10/02/2009 - 1210 hours:

1 contacted Sgt. T. Klein, Pinellas County Sheriff's Office (727-582-6307), regarding
identifying a co-affiant for a planned search. warrant for the collection of DNA from

Delmer Smith. Sgt. Klein advised that Detective Ed Judy would be available as a Co-
Affiant for the search warrant,

10/02/2009 - 1515 hours:

I forwarded a search warrant for collection of DNA from Delmer Smith tá Detective Ed

Judy, Pinellas County Sheriffs Office, to serve as the frarnework for a DNA search
warrant to be issued in the 6 Judicial Circuit Court.

The collection of Smith's DNA was requested by FDLE to serve as a secondarystandard, supported through normal FDLE protocol procedures, to confirm the CODIS

match on 10/02/2009 of Delmer Smith's DNA with the suspect DN collected at 5240
Carmilfra prive.

10/05/2009 - 0924 hours:

I made contact with Nicole Mitchell, the home invasion robbery victim at 5240 CarmilfraDrive and presented a photograph of Delmer Smith. Mitchell was asked if she could
identify or knew Smith from any previous.coritacts, casual or formal. klitchell stated that
she did not recognize Smith and never had any previous contact with him as far as she

was aware of

10/05/2009 -0945 hours:

I completed Probable Cause Affidavits and Arrest Warrants charging Delmer Smith, Ill,

W/M 07/19/1971,

Smith was charged with Home Invasion Robbery, False imprisonment, and Sexual

Battery for the event which occurred on 02/22/2009 at 3534 Osage Terrace.

Smith was charged with Home invasion Robbery and False imprisonment for the event
which occurred on 03/14/2009 at 5240 Càrmilfra Drive.

Smith was also charged-with Home Invasion Robbery, False imprisonment, and Sexual

Battery for the event which occurred on 05/28/2009 at 20 Whispenng Sands Drive.

Detective DeNiro of the Sarasota Police Department also completed a Probable Cause
Affidavit and Arrest Warrant charging Delmer Smith, til, W/M 07/19/1971.
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Smith was charged with Home Invasion Robbery, False Imprisonment, and Aggravated
Battery for the event which occurred on 03/07/2009 at 1946 Bougainvillea Street.

10/05/2009 - 1015 hours: . .

Detectives DeFrancisco and·DeNiro and I met with the Honorable Charles E. Roberts,
12* Judicial Circuit Court Judge who signed the Arrest Warrants issued for Delmer
Smith.

10/05/2009 - 1100 hours:

Sgt Walsh and I travelled to the Pinellas County Sheriff's Office to meet with Detective

Ed Judy.

10/05/2009 - 1630 hours:

Pinellas County Sheriff's Office Detective Judy and I arrived at the Pinellas County
Judicial Center located at f440049* Street North, Clearwater, FL and met with the
Honorable Frank Quesada, 6* Judicial Circuit Court Judge, who signed a search
warrant authorizing the collection of DNA from Delmer Smith.

10/05/2009 - 1737 hours:

Pinellas County Sheríff's Office Detective Ed Judy and I arrived at the Pinellas County
Judicial Centerlocated at 14400 49" Street North. Detective Judy executed the search
warrant for the collection of DNA from Delmer Smith by reading the Search Warrant

and Affidavit aloud.

Pinellas County Sheriff's Office Forensic Technician Hook, #55320, collected DNA from
Delmer Smith by way of a buccal swab. .

After the collection of Smith's DNA, it was noticed that Smith was wearing a pair of
white tennis shoes. I as'Ked Smith if I could see the soles of his shoes. Smith
volunteered to rernove his white tennis shoes for examination. I recognized the sole
pattern resembled the shoe impressions found at 5240 Carmilfra Drive on 03/14/2009.

Forensic Technician Hook photographed and collected Smith's shoes as evidence in
this investigation at my request.
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10/05/2009 - 1815 hours:

I arrived at the Pinellas County Sheriffs Office Property Division with Detective Judy
and Forensic Technician Hook. The buccal swab containing Delmer Smith's DNA and
the white tennis shoes seized as evidence from Delmer Smith was checked into the
Pinellas County Sheriffs Office Property Division.

. Property officers then released the buccal swab and tennis shoes into my custody.

Sgt. Walsh and I secured this evidence and drove back to'Sarasota County.

10/05/2009 - 1920 hours :

Sgt.. Walsh and I arrived at the Sarasota County Sheriffs Office North County Property
Section located at 2071 Ringling Boulevard. The buccal swab containing Delmer
Smith's DNA and the white tennis shoes seized as evidence from Delmer Smith were
placed .into Propèrty as evidence in this case.

10/07/2009 - 0918 hours:

I sent a forensic request to have the buccal swab containing Delmer Smith's DNA sent
to FDLE for forensic exarnination as a secondary standard as requested by FDLE

10/15/2009 - 1045 hours:

1 sent a request to the Forerisic Services Unit to have a pair of black knit gloves found
on 02/23/2009 and secured at North County Property under Sarasota Sheriffs Office

case number 09-13953 to be sent to FDLE for DNA analysis.

The request was for comparison of any DNA potentially located on the pair of black knit
gloves to the known DNA of Delmer Smith, Ill, W/M, 07/19/1971.

The pair of black knit gloves was found within 24 hours of the home invasion robbery at
3534 Osage Terrace in front of the trash dumpster at 7-Eleven located at 3156 Clark
Rd, Sarasota by Stephen Tylka Jr., W/M, 03/26/1924. The 7-Eleven is also located in

relative proximity to 3534 Osage Terrace, Sarasota (09-13624).

See Detective Kaspar's 09-13624 Supplemental Report for details surrounding the

discovery of the pair of black knit gloves.
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10/15/2009 - 1055 hours;

I sent a request to the Forensic Services Unit to have a single brown glove with a black
knit glove inside found on 02/24/2009 and secured at North County Property under
case number 09-14098 to be sent to FDLE for DNA analysis.

The request was for comparison of any DNA potentially located on the single brown

glove with a black knit glove inside to the known DNA of Delmer Smith, Ill, W/M,
07/19/1971.

The single brown glove with a black knit glove inside was located by Detective D.
Kaspar, #0482, in the front yard at 5657 Bronx Avenue, Sarasota, which is located in

relative proximiïy to 3534 Osage Terrace, Sarasota (09-13624).

See Detective D. Kaspar's 09-13624 Supplemental Report for detalis surrounding the

discovery of the single brown glove with a black knit glove inside.

10/20/2009 - 0940 hours;

I met with the Honorable RocheHe T. Curley, 12* Judicial Circuit Court Judge, who

signed a search warrant anowing exarnination of the black Samsung MetroPCS cellphone, rnodel SCH-R430 having the following identifying numbers impnnted on the cell
phone; A10000017A10DB and 270113177707099707 belonging to Delmer Smith.

Refer to the sesirch warrants filed in this case for details. . .

10/20/2009 - 1130 hours:

I executed the search warrant allowing examination of the black Samsung MetroPCScell phone Model SCH-R430, having the following identifying nurnbers impnnted on the
cell phone; A10000017A1ÓDB and 270113177707999707 belonging to Delmer Smith.

Detective Ortiz transported the cell phone to Detective J. McHenry, #1443, South
County Criminal Investigations Section, for examination.

10/20/2009 - 1630 hours:

I was notified by Detective McHenry that he had completed his examination of the blackSamsung MetroPCS cell phone belonging to Delmer Smith. Detective McHenry

próvided a detailed report documenting the contents of the cell phone.

Refer to Detective McHenry's 09-19146 Supplemental Report for details.
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10/25/2009 - 1248 hours:

1 spoke to Michele Quinones by way of telephone. I asked Quinones if she could
remember the timeframe that she took the video on the DXG video camera which
contained a video of Delmer Smith with a black handgun in the immediate proximity to
Smith. Quinones stated that she believed the video was taken sometime between

February 2009 and April 2009,

10/27/2009 - 1700 hours:

I met with the Honorable Lee E. Haworth, 12* Judicial Circuit Court Chief Judge. who

signed three search warrants -

1. a search warrant allowing examination of all bags, boxes, containers of any
kind and their contents and any electronic devices such as still cameras
(digital and film), computers, cellular telephones and iPods, capable of storing
any type of media in Delmer Smith's property turned over to detectives by
Martha Tejeda secured at the Sarasota County Sheriff's Office located at
2071 Ringling Boulevard, and

2. a search- warrant allowing examination of all bags, boxes containers of any
kind and their contents and any electronic devices such as still cameras
(digital and film), computers, cellular telephones and iPods, capable of storing
any type of media in Delmer Smith's property turned over to detectives by
Shannon Barrett secured at the Sarasota County Sheriff's Office located at
2071 Ringling Boulevard, and

3. a search warrant allowing exarnination of one pair of white Air Jordan
· sneakers taken from-the feet of Delmer Smith while incarcerated at the

Pinellas County Jail and seized by detectives and secured at the Sarasota
County Sheriff's Office located at 2071 Ringling Boulevard.

Refer to the search warrants filed in this case for details.

10/28/2009 - 0940 hours:

I arrived at the Sarasota County Sheriff's Office Property Section located at 2071
Ringling Boulevard and executed the three search warrants described above which
were each read aloud in the presence of Detective DeNiro.

No examination was conducted pending future forensic examination.
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11/06/2009 - 1258 hours:

I received a report from Shana Hayter, Crime Laboratory Analyst, Biology Section,
FDLE in Ft Myers who provided results of the testing of the DNA profile of Delmer
Smith submitted as a secondary standard for comparative analysis with the COD1S
match on 10/02/2009 of Delmer Smith's DNA with the suspect DNA collected at 5240
Carmilfra Drive.

Hayter's report stated that Smith's DNA matched the suspect DNA profile developed
frorn the forensic evidence recoyered at 5240 Carmilfra Dnve.

The report stated the frequency of occurrence of the DNA profile obtained frorn the
forensic evidence recovered at 5240 Carmilfra Drive for unrelated individuals in the
following populations is approximately:

�0421 in 620 quadrillion Caucasians
e 1 in 1.4 quintHilon African Americans
�0421 in 700 quadrillion Southeastern Hispanics

Refer to FDLE report dated October 26, 2009 under FDLE Number 20090601436 for
specific details regarding the analysis of the DNA profile of Delmer Smith submitted as
a secondary standard against the forensic evidence recovered at 5240 Carmilfra Drive.
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CONCLUSION:

i request cases 09-13624, 09-19146, and 09-39374 be closed by Arrest. Delmer Smith
was charged with Home Invasion Robbery, False imprisonment, and Sexual Battery for
the event which occurred on 02/22/2009 at 3534 Osage Terrace. Delmer Smith was
charged with Home Invasion Robbery and False imprisonment for the event which
occurred on 03/14/2009 at 5240 Carmilfra Drive. Delmer Srnith was also charged with
Home Invasion Robbery, False Imprisonment, and Sexual Battery for the event which
occurred on 05/26/2009 at 20 Whispering Sands Drive.

Delmer Smith did enter the victim's residences with the intent to commit a Robbery.
Delrner Smith committed these crimes while armed with a firearm and used this firearm
to control his victims and batter them. Smith bound his victims with electrical and

electronic type cords during these crimes and battered them while helpless. On two
occasions, 3534 Osage Terrace and 20 Whispering Sands Drive, he sexually battered

his victims with foreign objects while they were bound and defenseless. Smith also
stole personal property from the victims and would flee the residence, again leaving his
victims hefpless and in need of medical treatment.

DNA evidence recovered at 5240 Carmilfra Drive and 20 Whispering Sands Drive was

forensically linked to the DNA·of Delmer Smith,

Any future investigative details will be documented through supplemental reports.
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